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Why the Delay on the
State Scholarship Bill?
Our state is still remiss in recognizing
the equity of the bill now before the
Assembly known as S2. Surrounded by
our neighboring states who have such an
educational program for their needy and
qualified students, New Jersey is parti-
cularly slow in adopting S2.' There is
danger that the delay might deprive
many of our candidates who -cculd be
starting college or university this Sept-
ember under Senate S2.
It is particularly hard for our citizens
to understand this delay in the passage
of this bill by our legislators. The great-
est mystery is in the fact that it seems to
have such widespread acceptance by our
legislators, and yet it does not become
law. Equity demands that our citizens
who are qualified and needy should be
able to receive the benefits of this bill.
It is easy to understand that many pieces
of legislation never pass when there
Is violent opposition expressed by the
citizenry and the legislators,- but it is a
complete mystery to have such general
acceptance of a bill such as S2 and to
have that bill become delayed and en-
dangered by the inactivity of a certain
few.
If only our legislators could realize
that needy and qualified students whose
parents aspire to have their children
graduate from college are victimized by
the indifference and the delaying tactics
of a few. Much has been written and
spoken about S2. Now is the time for
the legislators to express themselves in
their chambers by voting for or against
it. The September, 1959, candidates are
anxiously and hopefully awaiting the
decision of our lawmakers. We sincerely
hope that they will not be victimized
and denied the opportunity of bettering
themselves and thus contributing to the
educational development of our great
State of New Jersey.
Bishop Curtis Supports
Bloomfield Sunday Law
BLOOMFIELD — “Unrestricted Sunday shopping is
a blight upon a community,” Auxiliary Bishop Walter W.
Curtis said here in a statement on the evil of commercial
operations on that day
The Bishop issued his statement as pastor of Sacred
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Heart Church and on the eve of
a Town Council meeting at which
• resolution to restrict Sunday
openings was introduced. His
ftatement (Text on Page 4) was
read at all the Masses at Sacred
Heart on Apr. 19 and again at
the council meeting in the Town
Hall the following night.
RKV. PAUL COU.IS of Sa
ered Heart, representing the
Bishop, presented the statement
before the council after the Sun-'
day closing resolution had been
proposed by Yale Apter, counsel
for the Bloomfield Chamber of
Commerce. The Town Council
took the resolution under consid-
etation but Mayor Donald H.
Scott warned proponents not to
expect haste in enactment of a
Sunday closing law.
IN HIS STATEMENT, Bishop
Curtis noted there already is a
certain amount of commercial ac-
tivity in Bloomfield on Sundays
and said that a Sunday closing
ordinance "will strengthen the
wellbeing of our community
without hampering its economic
growth.”
Robert Hall, among other
atores, has been open in Bloom-
field on Sunday. But the mer-
chants were moved to act through
the Chamber of Commerce by
fairly substantial rumors that
Two Guys From Harrison, a
chain of discount stores which
has upset the traditional pattern;
of Sunday observance in other
communities, is negotiating for a
store site in Bloomfield.
The Bishop took indirect note
of that possibility, but said,
"In the non-essential businesses
now open on Sunday among ns
we find adequate reason for
Immediate council actio*, with-
out regard to the future plans
of any commercial organisa-
tion."
The Bishop said that he sup-
ports a movement to pass a Sun-
day closing ordinance on reli-
gious grounds, and because of
the effect a seven-day work-week
would have on family life, high-
way safety and community life.
"SUNDAY IS too ancient, too
precious, too rich a prize to re-
linquish without a fight," Bishop
Curtis declared. He also said that
"the increased leisure time of
most citizens makes entirely un-
necessary the use of Sunday for
nonessential shopping; and
cloaks its exercise with a malice
that borders on contempt for the
traditional day of rest.”
In expanding on his reasons for
backing the movement, the Bish-
op said that "Sunday shopping
by some forces others to work
on the day of rest. A seven-day
shopping week will restore the
evil of a seven-day work week."
“Shall we turn back the
hands of enlightened industrial
practice because some will not
temper their desire for gain?”
he asked.
Shoppers are a nuisance in laf-
fic on Sundays, the Bishop as-
serted. and clog the streets as
they search for space to park. He
also noted that "Sunday relief
from the business worries of the
week makes calmer, more effec-
tive work during the working
days .. . and promotes family
harmony and community social
well-being.”
“CHRISTIANS,” he declared,
"will find In their religion the
best reasons for the protection of
Sunday against profanation.”
He then asserted that Catho-
lics "may not engage in public
buying or selling, either as pur-
chaser or as seller, on Sundays
save for reasons much stronger
than convenience or simple
profit."
The same day the Bishop was
Issuing his statement, priests at
St. Valentine's, Bloomfield, were
outlining a Catholic's obligations
to refrain from Sunday shopping
under terms of the Third Com-
mandment.
At St. Thomas the Apostle par-
ish, Bloomfield, an announce-
ment was made of the following
day’s Town Council meeting.
Salesians
Praised by
Pope John
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII has com-
pared the Salesian Congrega-
tion to a “great tree that has
now spread its hospitable
branches over all regions of the
earth."
The Pope expressed his admi-
ration of Salesian priests, Broth-
ers and nuns a letter to Very Rev.
Renato Ziggiotti. 5.D.8., Rector
Major of the Society of St. Fran-
cis de Sales (Salesians). The let-
ter was writen In connection with
the coming dedication of anew
Salesian parish church in Rome.
The dedication will be accom-
panied with the exposition of the
body of St. John Bosco, founder
of the Salesians. It will be trans-
ported from Turin to Rome at
the end of April.
The Pope expressed bis pleas-
ure at the observance in Rome
and said “one cannot. In fact,
fully understand the spirit
which always animated St.
John Bosco, if one forgets his
special devotion to the Chair of
Peter.”
RECALLING THE beginnings
of the Salesians during the reign
of Pius IX, Pope John said:
“That little seed, sowed at that
time by a humble priest on the
word of the Supreme Shepherd of
the Church, was to grQw and de-
velop into a great tree, that has
n9 w spread its hospitable branch-
es over all the regions of the
earth, wherever there are souls
to be saved.
“Therefore, the return of Don
Rosco to Rome on the occasion
of the consecration of the ma-
jestic church dedicated to him
assumes the value of anew and
splendid episode of his love for
the Eternal City and is also a
tribute of this city's gratitude to
him "
Inside...
PREMIER CASTRO of
Cuba is much in the news
this week; his comments
on communism there are
related on Page 11
SUNDAY SHOPPING is
raising its ugly head in
Bloomfield, and Bishop
Curtis’ statement on its
morality is on . Page 4
MENTAL HEALTH prob-
lems and what Catholics
can do about them are dis-
cussed in an editorial
°n Page 8
Archbishop Creates Department
For Special Education Program
NEWARK—A Department of Special
Education for the deaf, blind, mentally
retarded and emotionally disturbed has
been erected by Archbishop Boland
and intecrated with the school systetn
of the Archdiocese. The announcement
of the special department, and of two
child guidance centers to be opened in
Essex and Hudson Counties, was made
•t Saturday's Ml. Carmel Guild Insti-
tute.
The institute, devoted to ‘'special
and social services" of the Guild, was
attended by over 400 priests. Sisters and
lay people at Essex Catholic Hfgh School.
IN HIS PROCLAMATION Archbishop
Boland declared that the Special Kdura
lion Department will operate under the
auspices of the Mt. Carmel Guild, that
it will furnish facilities and personnel
“for the hard-of-hearing and the deaf
for the partially sighted and the blind,
tor emotional and incorrigible poblems
and academic failures," that it will bear
the authority of the Archbishop, and that
no child who has been referred to a guid-
ance center will be subject to expulsion
from school until the renter's recom
mendations have been tried
The Archbishop commended the Mt
Carmel Guild for laying the groundwork
of special education (with its depart-
ments for the deaf, blind, mentally re-
tarded and emotionally disturbed) and
called for "complete cooperation on the
part of educators and those responsible
for education in the Archdiocese" with
the projected program.
The Archbishop could not be present
at the Institute. His proclamation was
read by Msgr Joseph A Dooling, arch
diocesan director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild.
POINTS OK THE Archbishop's proc
lamation were:
"1. We have formally erected a De-
partment of Special Education and inte-
grated it with the school system of the
Archdiocese
"2. As the preliminary ground work
for this department has already been
laid by the Mt. Carmel Guild, and has a
close alliance with its Child Program.
Special Education though administered
by our School Commission will continue
to operate under the auspices of the Mt.
Carmel Guild.
"3. Our Department of Special Edu-
cation as an integral part of the school
system bears the authority of that sys
tern (cf. Statute 41), and any instructions
issued by the
. . . department must be
received and observed by all to whom
they refer with the same spirit of obedi-
ence as though they came immediately
from the Archbishop (cf. Statutes 42
and 3do).
"4 Our Child Guidance Centers to
be created in Hudson and Essex Counties
will furnish their facilities and personnel
when requested and needed, for the
hard of hearing and the deaf, fpr the par-
tially sighted and the blind, foremotional
and incorrigible problems and academic
failures.
"S. Our centers are to be staffed
with professional personnel on the psy-
chiatric, psychological and psychiatric
rocial worker level. To assist the Child
Guidance Centers in their diagnosis, ail
pertinent information should be provided
such as report cards, teachers classroom
observation of behavior, and knowledge
of parent-child relations.
"6. No definitive action such as ex-
pulsion should be taken on a child who
has been referred to a Child Guidance
Center until the center has made its rec-
ommendations and they have been tried.
Otherwise the whole purpose of the
Guidance Center, which is to help the
child and assist the pastor in his work
of saving souls, would be frustrated. The
aim of education of the handicapped,
whether physically, mentally or emo-
tionally. is not different from the true
goal of all education, to develop all oi
the chilr's abilities so that he may be-
come a useful member of society and
the kind of person Christ wants him
to be."
MSGR. DOOLING explained the pro-
posed program. The Special Education
Department, he said, will as part of the
school system “provide special ungraded
classes to be located centrally in the four
counties" for individual instruction of
handicapped children. “Certain special
programs" will be established, he said,
to meet the needs of exceptional chil-
dren, both handicapped and gifted.
In addition to therapies, the depart-
ment will also have a physical and men-
tal testing and evaluation program,
Msgr. Dooling said
A HEARING CONSERVATION pro-
gram and plans to aid totally deaf chil-
dren were outlined by Rev John P.
llourihan. director of the Guild's Apos-
tolalc for the Deaf
Immediate plans include:
• Commissioning of teaching Sisters
to study audiology, speech reading,
speech therapy and auditory training.
• Inauguration of a systematic pro-
gram of audiometric testing in the
schools.
• Recommendations for medical aid
for individual cases by the Catholic Guid-
ance Center.
• Special instruction for children
with hearing handicaps, who will be
otherwise educated in regular classes.
Esther llourihan also noted that
there are plans to establish a vocational
training program for the totally deaf
sometime in the future.
TIB PROGRAM FOR the mentally
retarded was outlined by Rev. Francis
R. Loßianco, director of the Guild's Apos-
tolat* for the Mentally Retarded. He an-
nounced that there will be a standard-
txed testing program adopted for all
schools of the Archdiocese. Further, for
the treatment of eases of retardation—-
or exceptional ability—the Catholic Guid-
ance Center will make recommendations.
Special training for individual cases
he said, will also be available in the fu-
ture, among them a coordinated program
of remedial instruction, and a rehabili-
tation service like the Guild Training and
Placement Service now in existence for
girls.
father Loßianco also explained that
the planned Mental Health Clinic to open
in July in Jersey City will be available
to disturbed and retarded children re-
ferred by the paochial schools. He
added that a similar clinic is planned
for Essex County.
The Mental Health Clinic, combined
with the services now available at the
Guild Guidance Clinic of St. Michael's
Hospital and the Catholic Guidance Cen-
ter, he said, represents a "wonderful
situation" for professional diagnosis,
recommendation and/or treatment of
the exceptional child.
NOTING THAT of almost 9,000
blind people in New Jersey, over 800 are
children under 10, Rev. Richard M. Me-
Guineas, director of the Guild's Apos-
tolate for the Blind, outlined its services
to these children.
The department, he said, is equipped
to provide to such children recordings,
braille materials and other tactual aids!
and sight conservation materials as
well.
Future plana Include eye checkups
and help in obtaining corrective glassea
or surgery. He noted that his depart-
ment aims at implementing, not dupli-
cating, the educational program of the
N.J. Commission for the Blind.
He predicted that the state will be-
gin recommending more children to
parochial schools, and urged pastors and
educators to accept such children who
"have the same right to attend pariah
schools as sighted children."
Stresses Poverty,
Obedience, Charity
AsFranciscansRenew Vows
ROME NC) Representa-
tives of the Franciscan Orders
put their hands in those of
Pope John XXIII and renewed
the Order’s vows to mark the
750th anniversary of the ap-
proval of the Franciscan rule.
The ceremony in the Arch-
basilica of St. John Lateran
here repeated the religious pro-
fession of St. Francis of As-
sisi in 1209 before Pope Inno-
cent 111.
Taking part were Most Rev.
Agostino Sepinski, Minister
General, Order of Friars Mi-
nor; Most Rev. Vittorio Constan-
tini. Minister General, Order of
Friars Minor Conventual; Most
Rev. Clement Neubauer of Mil-
waukee, Minister General, Or-
der of Friars Minor Capuchin;
and Very Rev. Lorenzo Hnic,
Definitor General, Franciscan
Third Order Regular.
Before thousands of Francis-
cans in the great church, the
Pope praised the virtues of
poverty, obedience and charity
at the characteristics of the
great Franciscan family.
HE SAID that poverty is "the
fundamental virtue of the Fran-
ciscans.” He added that It can
happen that “riches abound
by virtue of poverty itself,
even material riches,” and that
this virtue counsels the soul
to moderation and discretion.
Speaking of obedience to
Bishops and particularly to the
Bishop of Rome, the Pope said:
“The history of the Church,
examined without animosity,
provides the most detailed doc-
umentation of how much the
supcess of the life of the re-
ligious orders depends on obed-
ience pure and simple to Holy
Church and how much disad-
vantage and desolation there
has to be lamented and re-
gretted as a result of following
alone or collectively the road
of insubordination and indisci-
pli e."
AS FOR CHARITY, the Holy
Father said it is to be found
in the spirit of Catholicity and
of the apostolate as presented
by St. Francis to his contem-
poraries and in the missionary
efforts of the Order. He said:
"May the voice of St. Fran-
cis, always sweet and power-
ful ... be an attractive Invi-
tation to all for a concentration
of invincible energies from var-
ious parts of the world where
one works, suffers and fights
spiritually against the spirit of
darkness, so that the great
tribulation which has struck
the Church in these years may
be calmed and turned into a
blessing for the unit oppres-
sors of freedom »nd troth."
The Pope old that he haa
been a Franciscan tertiary
since he was 14.
He recalled that near hla
home in Sotto il Monte ia a
monastery of Friars Minor at
Baccancllo and announced that
he plans to send there a relic
of Franciscan St. Charles of
Seize which he had been given
far the saint's recent canoniza-
tion.
In conclusion the Pope de-
clared:
“Beloved brothers In St.
Francis, to Ourselves, to you
and to all Wc repeat the great
admonition that comes to us
from there (heaven) this is
the great 'rule' which we are
celebrating. This is the road
that leads to life, hlrssings and
glory. Alleluia' Alleluifr*
How Franciscans Began
By Msgr. James I. Tueek
ROME (NC) Representatives
o! the four branches of the Fran-
ciscan family have knelt in the
presence of Pope John XXIII at
the Archbasilica of St. John Lat-
eran to renew their profession of
the Franciscan rule.
It was on this same day and
in this same place 750 years ear-
lier that the small band of 11
friars followed St. Francis of As-
sisi into the presence of Pope
Innocent 111 to receive his ap-
proval of their rule.
The band of friars has now
grown to 46,843, combined total
membership of the Friars Mi-
nor Conventual, Friars Minor
Capuchin, Friars Minor and the
Third Order Regular of SC
Francis.
THE EVENTS that led up to
this historic moment 750 years
ago had their beginning in St.
Damian's, a small, dilapidated
church on a hillside in Assisi.
Francis Bernardone was 25, son
of a wealthy cloth merchant, who
had decided that his wealth and
comforts were obstacles to his
salvation. While he was still turn-
ing over in his mind what to do,
hr made a pilgrimage to Rome.
The proper place to begin his
new life, he may have felt, was
at the tomb of St. Peter.
The Flaminian Road along
which Francis traveled is now a
paved highway. The Flaminian
Gate through which he entered
Rome is still there, although
greatly altered. The Basilica of!
St. Peter which was his goal now]
serves as the foundation of the l
present basilica.
IT WAS A poor, filthy and dis- J
ease - ridden Rome into which
the
young Francis rode on horse-
back to seek St. Peter s tomb.
He made his way to the basilica
and there, as pilgrims do today,
knelt to pray at the railing be-
fore the tomb. As the pilgrims
also do today, he saw them toss-
ing small coins through the grate
behind which the tomb lay.
“How is this possible
... for
the Prince of the Apostles," he
said, indignant at the small of-
ferings. With that he threw the
contents of his purse into the
tomb and went out and ex-
changed his fine clothes for those
of a beggar at the basilica's
door.
,
There he remained with the
other beggars for the rest of
the day and took his supper
with them that night. The fu-
ture father of the mendicants
thus spent his first day as a
mendicant, a beggar.
THE STORY OF Francis from
that day on is one of self in-
flicted poverty, humiliations and
ridicule. It continued until he had
stripped himself of absolutely
everything family, fortune,
home —and took a robe “the
color of animals" and set about
repairing Assisi’s run down
churches. In time the people
stopped laughing at Mm and he
attracted a small band of fol-
lowers.
These men were with him
when he appeared at Rome’s Fla-
minian Gate the second time in
j 1209. They were, besides Francis,
Bernard, Peter, Giles, Sabatino,
Morico, John of Capella, Philip,
John of St. Constance, Barbaro,
Bernard of Viridante and Angelo.
This time there was no horse
i or fine clothes for Francis. He
and his companions were all
' on foot and all dressed in the
same woolen tonic girded with
| ■ rope.
I Their purpose was not especial-
ly unusual: they wanted to form
a religious community. But the
way they wanted to do it was at
that time quite unusual: to fol-
low the Gospel counsels to the
letter and to renounce ownership
of everything. There had been
religious living in poverty before
but not in community.
So it was not without reason
that some of Francis’s compan-
ions began to wonder how they
would be received Would they
succeed In seeing the Tope? And
if they did. would he take them
as a band of eccentrics or false
reformers? Could he take this
poor, barefoot band seriously?
AS IT HAPPENED, a Papal
servant, a fellow Assisian, helped
Francis find his way Into the
Pope's presence, but as soon as
the Pope saw him. he sent him
away without a hearing.
That same day in a dream
the Pope saw the Lateran Basil-
ica ready to collapse. All that
prevented It was a man holding
It up. The Pope recognised the
man as the one he had dis-
missed earlier.
When he awakened, he sent his
servant to bring Francis back.
He heard Francis tell what he
wanted to do but. although Im-
pressed with the friar’s honesty
and simplicity, he was afraid that
literal observance of the Gospel
counsel of poverty would be im-
practical for a religious society.
He said he would think and pray
and call Francis back for his an-
swer later.
While waiting for the Pope’s de
cision, Francis met Bishop Guido
of Assisi, who.introduced him to
his friend, Cardinal John of St.
Paul. The Cardinal Interceded
with the Pope In Francis’ behalf
and, when the matter was put
before the College of Cardinals,
convinced them that such a life
as Francis of Assisi proposed
would not only work but would
be good for the Church.
SO IT WAS that on Apr. 16 that
year Francis and his company
were summoned before Pope In-
nocent 111. They were received
in the Hall of Mirrors in the Lat-
eran Palace, which was then the
residence of the Popes.
There the Pope gave verhal
approval to the Franciscan ndo
and gave permission to the
friars to preach penance ev-
erywhere. So simply, almost
Informally, without a docu-
ment, one of the great reli-
gious movements in the history
of the Church had its beginning.
In the years that followed,
Francis walked the hundred-mile
road between Assisi and Rome
many times. He attended the
Council and preached at the Pa
pal Court before the Pope and
his Cardinals
Pope Honorious 111, Innocent
Ill's successor, later gave sol-
emn approval of the Franciscan
rule in writing on Nov. 29, 1223.
This second rule, or "Regula
Bullata.” is the one ever since
professed by the Friars Minor.
THE ROME THAT St. Francis
knew has changed a great deal.
There remains what one might
call the basic Rome the old
streets, old palaces, old churches
and basilicas, the wall and its
gates, the Roman antiquities—but
otherwise St Francis might not
recognize the city he loved so
much because of its Christian
associations But back in one of
the most humble parts of the
present-day city there still re-
mains something of St. Francis
himself
Crowded between the tenement
buildings of the Trastevere quar-
ter of the city there is a little
church dedicated to the "little
poor man" of Assisi. Back in the
ancient walls of the church and
convent, at the lop of a double
flight of stairs, is the room
where St Francis stayed when
he came to Rome
The ceiling is low and the
walls are bare plaster. And
there one finds the stone which
was his pillow.
FRANCISCANS RENEW VOWS: Franciscan Superiors
solemnly renew their vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience before Pope John XXIII, in a ceremony in
the Archbasilica of St. John Lateran marking the 750th
anniversary of the Order. It was in this church, on
Apr. 16, 1209, that the rule of St. Francis of Assisi was
given verbal approval by Pope Innocent III.
Pontiff Will Beatify
Italian Nun Apr. 26
VATICAN CITY Sister Elena Guerra, foundress
of the Institute of the Oblates of the Holy Ghost (Sisters
of St. Zita), will be beatified by Pope John XXIII in St.
Peter’s Basilica on Apr. 26
Sister Elena was born of noble parents on June 23
1 in V li.lt, —_ _ ni
1835, in Lucca, Italy, near Pisa.
She died on Holy Saturday morn
ing, Apr 11, 1914, of double
pneumonia
During her life ihe had con
tacts with St Pope Pius X. St
John Bosco, who counseled her
on her vocation; St Gemma
Galgani, one of her pupils at a
school she had opened on the ad-
vice of Don Bosco, and Pope la-o
XIII
IT WAS SISTER Elena s influ
ence that led Pope Leo to issue a
Papal brief in 1895 calling Cath
olics to renewed devotion to the
Holy Ghost
Sister Elena, self-taught and
a daily Communicant, opened
her first school shortly after
a talk with Don Bow In 187S.
Four of the eight teachers in
the school lived a community
life and formed the nucleus of
what was to become Ihe Con-
gregation of the Oblates of the
Holy Spirit. However, It was
not until Nov. 4. 1882, that it
was officially approved as a
diocesan religious congrega-
tion.
In the
years following she suf-
fered endlesa opposition from
civic and ecclesiastical authori-
ties and was forced to resign,
forbidden to write or receive let-
ters, have visitors or have any
contact with the students, novices
or other Sisters However, she
lived to see the community vin-
dicated through the Holy See's
approval of the group as a con-
gregation with full juridic status.
Places in the Week's News
Hi* National Catholic Music
Educators' Association will hold
its annual convention In Chicago
Apr. 2M».
An attempt to put a “bingo”
referendum on the ballot in
Wisconsin next year was defeated
in tho legislature.
Tbo first national Catholic
Biblical Congress in Australia
will be held Aug. 24-27.
Preparations are being made
for the introduction of religion
couraea in tho Guatemala public
schools.
A national congress onwar and
peace will be held in the Nether
lands May 20-23.
Police in Seoul. Korea, have
arrested two reporters of the
Catholic-owned daily newspaper,
Kyonghyang Shinmun, on suspi-
cion of violating the new Nation-
al Security Law because of
stories reporting the arrest of al
leged spies.
Anew Catholic monthly de-
voted to radio, television and
motion pictures is being pub-
lished in london under the title
Annunciation.
Nineteen store owners and
clerks in Manchester, N.H., have
been arrested for violating a city
ordinance against non-essential
| Sunday sales.
' Our Sunday Visitor will issue
a Canadian national edition, be-
ginning with the May 17 issue
and circulating more than 60,000
1 copies weekly.
The Society of St. John Chry-
sostom, a long-dormant organisa-
tion fostering the study of East-
ern Christianity, has been re-
vived in London.
“The Family of Men” has been
designated as the 1959-60 theme
for the German branch of the
Pax Christ! movement.
Three American priests pre-
paring to establish the first
Catholic mission in Greenland
since the Reformation have takon
possession of a parish in Den-
mark which will serve as their
headquarters.
Work onthe completion of the
Cathedral of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Altoona, Pa., is being re-
sumed after a lapse of 28 years.
The new Cathedral of St. Col-
umba, Youngstown. Ohio, has
been dedicated in week-long
ceremonies.
The ntw Catholic Information
Center of the Lafayette (La.)
Diocese, which will also house
the offices of the diocesan paper,
will be opened formally on Sun-
day. Apr. 26.
The new $3 million Moreau
Seminary at Notre Dame Univer-
sity will be dedicated May 13.
The Vatican Museum has be-
gun collecting the work of 20th-
century artists for display in the
Vatican Galleries.
The Federation of Austrian
Catholic Associations has urged
all Catholics not to vote socialist
in the May 10 elections.
Anew Hindu organization has
been formed in New Delhi, India,
to counter alleged “anti-national
activities’’ of missionaries.
The Notre Dame Law School
Symposium Msy 8 9 will have as
its topic “The Problems and Re-
sponsibilities of School Desegre-
gation.”
The Archdiocese of Hartford
in its synod established 12 dean-
eries and diocesan commissions
on sacred art, liturgy and music.
Creighton University, Omaha,
will break ground for anew $1
million library June 2.
The Mission Hour in Belgium,
broadcasting Catholic news, gen-
eral information and music to
missionaries, has celebrated its
10th anniversary
Dramatization of part of Sigrid
Undset’s “Kristin Lavansdatter"
in Norway was so successful that
the play has been translated into
English and German
St. Louis University has launched
a 10-year $46 million development
plan.
The diocese of Helena. Mont.,
has marked the 75th anniversary
of its establishment
A group of priests in Nicaragua
proposed a “supervised pleb-
iscite" in order to “let the people
decide whether the President of
the Republic should or should not
resign
"
Reorganize Charity
In Latin America
BOGOTA, Colombia CathoUc charitable work in
Latin America is being reorganized under anew area-wide
organizatian called Caritas (Charity).
The reorganization is being carried out under the Latin
American Bishops’ Council, organized by the hierarchy in
*..uviivnu
uuuujjj c
1956. Latin American Caritai will
work through national organiza-
tions which will be organised
where they do not already exist
The reorganlzatloe affects all
the Church’s welfare and char-
itable institutions in Latin
America. There are some 4,000
institutions caring for about
750,000 persons.
National Caritas organizations
will be administered by naUonal
councils with the assistance of
diocesan councils, in turn aided
by parish councils. Their work
will be carried out by perma-
nent secretariats. Technical advi-
sory committees made up of pro-
fessional social workers will
assist the councils.
IN WASHINGTON, D.C., mean
while, the extent of the problem
facing the Bishops’ Council in
combatting religious ignorance
was outlined by Jaime Fonseca,
NCWC News Service export on
Latin American affairs. He spoke
at a symposium on the lay apos-
tolate in Latin American con-
ducted by the Institute of Ibero-
American studies of the Catho-
lic University of America.
He reported that approximate-
ly 70% of Latin Americans lack
instruction in basic religious fun-
damentals. In some regions, he
said, only 4% of the men and
10% of the women go to church
and receive the Sacraments.
Some 14% fulfill their Easter du-
ties and more than half die with-
out the last rites. He said also
that while 95% are baptized Cath-
olics, only about a third make
their first Communion.
People in the News
Rev. Ednardo Boza Masvidal,
a Cuban, hat been named rector
of Catholic Univeriity of St.
Thomas of Vallanucva in Havana.
Msgr. John P. Boland of Buf-
falo has been awarded the state
AP 1.-CIO 1959 Union Label Award
ot ..lerit for his 39 years of "out-
standing contributions toward ef-
fective labor-management rela-
tion on Apr. 29.
Bishop Conrad Dubbelman, O.
Praem., of Jabalpur. India, is
Cuming to the US. for a two-
month visit.
Rev. Joseph M. Snee, S.J.,
of Georgetown University Law
School, Washington, has been
Riven a fellowship award to study
military Justice by the John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation.
Archbishop Robert E. I.ncey
of San Antonio will celebrate the
25th anniversary of his consecra-
tion on Apr. 29.
Archbishop lakovos, new head
of the Greek Orthodox Arch-
diocese of North and South
America, revealed that on Mar
18 he had privately visited Pope
John XXIII at the Vatican, mark-
ing the first time in 350 years
that a Greek prelate had called
on the Pontiff.
Msgr. Robert Emmet Tracy will
will consecrated Auxiliary Bish-
op of Lafayette, La., by the
Apostolic Delegate on May 19.
Archbishop William O. Brady
of St. Paul will conduct two re
; treats in Germany during May
1for Catholic chaplains serving
I with U. S. armed forres in Eur
ope
Cardinal Gerller of Lyons,
i France, has been named Papal
i Legate to the French National
I Eucharistic Congress to be held
in Lyons July 1-3.
Archbishop Francisco Beck
man, C. M., of Panama, has been
i asked by civic and professional
groups to help settle a dispute
jinitiated by 10 would-be revolu-
, tionaries.
Most Kev. Sante Gattuso,
0.D.M., Master General of the
Order of Our Lady of Mercy, has
left Leroy, N. Y. for Rome to
assume full direction of the con-
gregation.
Frank Morses. Catholic editor
of the Indian Express, national
daily published in Bombay, has
been chosen chairman of the
"Committee for Solidarity" with
Tibetan rebels.
Msgr. I.ulgt Gentile, auditor of
' the Papal Nunciature at Lisbon,
has been named charge d'Af
faires of the Papal Nunciature in
El Salvador.
Dr. George N. Shuster, presi-
dent of Hunter College, has been
awarded Fordham University's
Insignia Medal.
Named Abbot of the ancient
monastery of Saint-Benoit-sur-
I-oire In France was Father Maria
de Haldat du I.ys, 0.5.8., a col-
lateral descendent of St. Joan of
Arc.
Dr. H. P. O'Orange, professor
of archeology and history of art
at University of Oslo, Norway,’
has been appointed a member of
the Pontifical Academy of Sci-t
ences by Pope John.
The Notre Dame Club of Phila-
delphia has hailed Cardinal
O’Hara of Philadelphia as its
"Man of the Year."
Archbishop Paolo Bertoli,
Apostolic Nuncio to Colombia,
has been transferred to Lebanon.
Dr. Arthur C. Becker, dean of
Dc Paul University's school of
music, will receive the annual
citation given by the National
Catholic Music Educators Associ-
ation on Apr. 25 at its annual
convention in Chicago.
Died
. . .
Rev. William J. Gyce, S.J., 77,
former president of Creighton
University.
Rev. Rlehard D. Murphy,
CS.C., 52, director of admissions
for Notre Dame University.
Rev. Antoine DeGroeve, C.P.,
74, China missionary', at Dunkirk,
N. Y.
Msgr. Edmond Loutii, dean of
French journalists and known in-
ternationally under his pen
name, Pierre l'Ermitc
Rev. John J. Cloohan, C.M.,
75, of Mary Immaculate Sem-
inary, Northampton, Pa., former
president of St. John's University,
I Brooklyn.
Rev. John C. Smyth, C.S.P.,
172, former Vicar General of the
Paulist Fathers
Very Rev. Thomas F. (onion,
O. 67. former national director
of the Holy Name Society
Very Rev. Benignus Gallagher,
T.0.R., 73, former Minister Pro-
vincial of the Immaculate Con-
ception Province.
Paris CultureCenter
PARIS (NC)—An Internation-
al Cultural Center is being
planned here by the Dominicans,
a< a meeting place for students
FIRST ANNUAL: Principals of the first annu a father and daughter Communion
breakfast sponsored by the Holy Name Society at Our Lady of the Lake Lake Mo-
hawk, are pictured here. From the left, they are: Harry Deas, chairman Frank
McChesney, president; Mrs. John Stehr, guest speaker; Rev. Bernard Feeney, mod-
erator, and Msgr. John McKenna, pastor.
Cardinal ‘loins’
Franciscans
NEW YORK INC)-Cardinal
Spellman has become an adopted
son of the 750-year-old Order of
Friars Minor.
Some 1,200 persons, including
friars of Immaculate Conception
Province assembled for their an
nual renewal of vows, and hun
dreds of Franciscan tertiaries
watched as Cardinal Spellman
received the simple brown habit
of St. Francis. The ceremony
took plade in St. Anthony of
Padua Church on the 750th an
niversary of the order's found
ing.
Very Rev. Charles J Tallarico.
0.F.M., Minister Provincial, read
the document of affiliation and
presented him with the habit
and Franciscan breviary
Cardinal Spellman now will
share in all the spiritual works,
prayers and Masses of the order
He will be entitled to wear the
Franciscan habit, to use the
initials O.F.M. after his name,
and to enter and reside in Fran
ciscan friaries anywhere in the
world.
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Social Security Benefits
Won’t Provide The
Comforts You’re Used To
Although a perron it entitled to Social Security
benefits at age 65, the average person does not
atari receiving benefits until ago 69. Why?
Because Social Security benefits rarely are
aufhcient to adequately provide the neectsarie*
of life, and the average senior citizen hat to go
on working.
With the drmands of modern living it’a not
alwaya easy to cultivate the best of all habit* -
saving. But tho»e with foresight do; they
rrgulariy add to their savings account*. Think-
Ing of the future, thousand* of Jeraevite* »a»o
•* Carteret. In fact, morepeople *ave at (iarlerct
than at any other association in New Jrr»ev.
Open a Carteret saving* account today. Divi-
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the date ofdeposit. That’* right,— from the date
bf deposit and they re compounded quarterly.
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IN PLACE: Bishop McNulty cements cornerstone of St. John Kanty School, Clif-
ton. at dedication of the new school on Apr. 19. From the left are Very Rev
George Roskwitalski, O.F.M. Conv., ministerprovincial of the St. Francis Province
of Friars Minor Conventional who administer the parish; Rev. Edmund Szynkie-
wicz, provincial secretary; the Bishop, and Rev. Adolph Banach, O.F.M. Conv.,
pastor.
Increasing Strength
Of Swiss Guard
VATICAN CITY (NC)—A rec
ord number of recruits will be
added to the ranks of the Papal
Swiss Guard when 42 men take
the oath on May 6 to defend
Pope John XXIII.
With the new recruits added,
the strength of the Papal Swiss
Guards will amount to a total of
1 104 men.
Father LaFarge
Warns on'Hate
Publications’
NEW YORK (RNS) Rev
John LaFarge, S.J., of New York,
warned here that the increased
"diffusion” of hate literature in
the United States can have a dis-
astrous and long-range effect on
the youth of this country
The priest, associate editor of
America, national Jesuit weekly,
addressed a dinner at which he
received the American Liberties
Medallion of the American Jew-
ish Committee "for exceptional
advancement of the principles of
liberty and equality." The din-
ner was held in connection with
the committee's 52nd annual
meeting.
Father LaFarge told (hr dele-
gates that "there arc people in
every community whose distorted
mentalities find carrion comfort
in such material." But the ap-
peal of hate literature, he said,
is not confined to the distorted
mentality He observed that "it
can and docs spread to the nor-
mal. but thoughtless and confused
or apathetic mind as well."
"Calumny can march under the
bright banner of adventure." he
stressed, "and where you spell
adventurr, you can usually ob-
tain a following from the young."
Pope Praises Families
Encouraging Vocations
VATICAN CITY' Pope John XXIII took the occasion
of an audience granted supporters of two newly canonized
saints to praise families which encourage vocations. In
other audiences, he spoke to seminarians, domestic work-
ers, the Papal Palatine Guard, and Rome Police.
He received Italian and Span
isli pilgrims who took part in
canonization ceremonies for St.
Charles de Sezze and St.
Joaquina de Vedruna de Mas
Pope John first spoke of the
saints They “tell you, people of
Italy and Spain, that you must
know how to safeguard the pre-
cious gift of the ancient tradition
in which lies the secret of the
true glories of your countries
which have been blessed by God
“They speak also of the love
for the Church and for its
perrnnial magisterium (teach-
ing authority)." Pope John con-
tinued. "They remind you how
very absolute must be the
loyalty to the homely wealth
ol good morals and honest
teaching.
| “THEY TESTIFY to the
j value, not of earthly things
rot human honor, nor nobility of
iblood, nor wealth —but of carry
jing out the will of God with
simplicity and order, knowing
Him, loving and serving Him
j honestly, then enjoying Him etcr
nally in Heaven '
| The Pope said that the com-
bined example of the two saints
, “affords us the happy opportuni-
ty of implanting in your hearts
the esteem (felt for) the life
i consecrated to God through reli
gious vows, particularly today,
"hen open-hearted youth can be
misled by false mirages of illu-
sory earthly success
"We, therefore, affirm the
superiority of the priestly and
religious vocation over other
j states of life even the most
sacrificing and faithful to the
Lord.
"But Hr also wish to mani-
frst Our paternal and encourag-
in* praise for (hose familirs
who know how to appreciate
end respect in their bosom the
Rift of vocation and who claim
themselves happy to give some
of their children to the I-ord if
lie calls them. May these fami-
lies know that they are prepar-
ing for themselves the sweetest
satisfaction on this earth, and
above all a shining crown in
Heaven.”
During the audience, represen
tatives of the Carmelite Sisters
of Charity, founded by St Joa
nuina, presented the Pope with
lt't chalices for distribution to
poor churches. Each chalice
represented a year since the
death of St. Joaquina
THE 120 SPANISH seminarians
attended a morning Mass offered
by the Pope in the Matilde chapel
of the Apostolic Palace. In a brief
discourse the Pope told them that
the perfect priest is one who
"serves truth and performs char
tty
"
The Pope thus resumed his
practice, after a month's inter
j ruption, of inviting seminarians
from Rome's national colleges to
] attend his Sunday Mass.
THE 1,500 DOMESTIC workers
were received, the Pope said,
with special joy because they
are of humble station and he
cause their work is so closely
akin to the life of ( hrisl
The Pontiff quoted Christ's
words: "The Son of Man also
lias not come to be served but to
seive , ." A life of service, he
said, if done in a Christian spirit
and in imitation of Christ, can
be a means of spiritual perfec-
tion
"If you discharge your duties
In this spirit, you ire blessed,
because you do not serve men
but God," he said. "You are
j blessed because with the exam-
ple and grace of God and with
I he example and protection of
Mary you can perfect your ac-
tions and yourselves.”
The Pope called the women
domestic workers 'apostles In
the heart of the families who em-
ploy you
"
He recommended de-
votion to and imitation of SS
Blandina and Zita, Blessed Maria
Talgl, and especially the Blessed
Mother
IN RECEIVING the Palatine
Guard, the Pope praised the
corps as a perfect example of the
(ooperalion of the laity in the
apostolate of the hierarchy.
Taking note of the high post
tion the guards hold in the serv-
ice of the Papacy, he said:
“One post or another does
not count, however, in the eyes
of the just Lord, but what does
count essentially is a purr
conscience, that voire which is
enlightened and sustained by
Him. and the performanre of
charity practiced in every
quarter."
POPE JOHN told a group of
pilgrims from Piacenza that the
Church looks to rural lands above
all others for those energies it
needs to fulfill its mission
The presence of many young
people in the Papal audiences
is a sign of much good still in
the world, the Pope added.
Speaking to members of the
Italian Association of Families
of War Dead, he recalled St.
Pius X's refusal to bless weapons
at the outbreak of World War I
Pope John said that, as history
shows, wars are provoked by
hate and passions that go back
to the very beginning of human
history. They are encouraged by
the Prince of Evil who has every
thing to gain from disorder and
from whatever conflicts with the
light of Christ, the Pope said.
Hr noted the trials of the two
world wars have been trrriblr.
and that all the world has suf-
fered the consequences There-
fore. hr said. It is essrntial to
desire, realize and serve the
cause of peace of a Christian
basis.
Sailors and marines from the
CSS Intrepid presented the Holy
father with a spiritual bouquet
during a general audience. An
oilier military piligrimage in
eluded more than 100 from the
Southern European Task Force
headquarters at Verona, Italy
SPEAKING TO Rome s police
men. he said that faith is their
most important virtue in their
task of preserving the holy
character of the Eternal City
Hailing the policemen as "men
of order." the Pope said the city's
civic and moral well being de
pends on their diligence and spir
it of sacrifice He stated
"You would not be able to dis-
charge your duties adequately—-
which require your readiness of
wit and self-control—if you did
not first live according to laws
ol order based on uprightness of
conscience or if your spirits re
niained only on the purely hu-
man level without support of
faith
"Your dally contacts as well
have taught you that, among
the most impoverished social
classes, where there is faith
there reigns pearr, concord
and profound honesty, while
where it is missing, there Is
discontent, disorder and a lark
of balance."
The Pope said their faith must
also be strong because "to you is
entrusted the vigilance of this
city, unique in the world not only
because of its monuments, but'
also because it is the See of
Peter and his successors."
Noting that because of this
Rome is a city of pilgrims, the
Pope said “it is therefore highly
desirable that Rome should not
offer to the eyes of foreigners
anything that can be unbecoming
to its dignity, that can offend the
convictions of those who walk
with pious intentions along its
streets, which are stained purple
with the blood of so many heroes
of the Christian faith."
SOLUTIONS TO world prob-
lems must tike into consideration
the rights and spiritual demands
of each individual. Pope John told
members of the International
Committee for the Scientific Or-
ganization of Labor
He said that the command-
ments of the Gospels constitute
the surest basis for the success-
ful realization of every human
activity
There are constant important
and deep rooted questions that
cannot be solved with material
force, he said Nor ran they be
solved by the imposition of hege
monies of power or of race Even
if these means succeed in taking
over, the result after the first ef-
fect would he emptiness, terror
and therefore the most fertile
ground for strife and conflict.
The Pope added that it is
through the saints that it is
easy
to go hark to the source of every
virtue and perfection. God Asa
result, he ronrlnded. there is rea
son to rrjoice because humanity,
although sometimes so distrartrd
and distant, nevertheless feels
the desire and finds the means to
return to the
supreme purpose of
Its existence
HE ALSO encouraged Italians
to concern themsehes with the
problems of old people
On the occasion of Italy's first
National Old People's Day the
Pope, through Cardinal Tardim,
Vatican Secretary of State, sent
a letter of congratulation to the
otganization sponsoring the ob
servance
The letter said the Pope "trust
ed that this day would serve the
purpose of reawakening public
opinion and. particulars among
Catholics, the grratest possible
attention and understanding" for
the problems of the old
"This is related to a high
Christian and civil duty. And
moreover it is also contribu-
tion to social security and to
the realizing of those high hopes
for ordered progress which so-
ciety will never be able to
achieve until it can assure con
ditions of a quiet, serene and
dignified life to this large rate-
gory of citizrns."
Would Ease
Refugee Law
WASHINGTON (RNSI
Spokesmen for both Catholic
and Protestant organizations
engaged in refugee relief
urged Congress to enact more
generous legislation to enable
full American participation in
the
coming International Refugee
Year They also urged that this
country change its attitude and
grant asylum to anti communist
refugees who flee Yugoslavia.
Msgr Aloysius J Wycislo, as-
sitant executive director Catho
lie Relief Services—NCWC, said
it is "difficult for us to under
stand why our government ap-
plies one standard to refugees
from other communist countries
and another standard to refugees
from Yugoslavia "
| lie complained that the State
Department has classified most
Yugoslav escaped as "econo-
mic refugees" not entitled to
the aid given "political refu-
gees" from communism.
Msgr Wycislo said Catholic
Relief Services is prepared to
I find homes and iobs in the C S
| for between 40,000 and 50,000
! refugees.
Chalice Found in Junk Shop
Being Returned to Missioner
NEW ROCHELLE (NO A chalice that was donated
by a college, willed to a missioner, stolen in Japan, found in
% a junk shop, and returned to America is now on its way back
to Japan.
The chalice originally was donated by the College of
New Rochelle in 1932 to their chaplain. Rev Joseph E. Brady.
He willed it to the Maryknoll Fathers
In June, 1956. the chalice was given to Rev Donald C.
Walsh, M.M., of New York, who was assigned to the missions
of Japan. A year later, it was stolen from him
LAST FALL an American businessman, John B Cassidy,
strolled past a Kyoto junk shop. His eye was caught by a shin-
ing gold goblet in the window. He picked it up, recognized It
as a chalice and on its base read the inscription, "College of
New Rochelle ' his wife's alma mater. He purchased it for
$2B and upon his return to New York presented It to the
college.
The Ursuline Sisters at the college identified it as the
chalice given to Father Brady and subsequently willed to Mary
knoll. The Sisters returned it to Maryknoll headquarters.
Now Mr. Cassidy is going back to Japan to return person-
ally the chalice to Father Walsh.
Name New Bishop
In Byzantine Rite
WASHINGTON (NC) Rev. Platon Kornyljak, chan-
cellor of the Byzantine Rite Apostolic Exarchy of Philadel-
phia, has been named Titular Bishop of Castra Martis and
Apostolic Exarch for Ruthcnians of the Byzantine-Slavonic
Rite in Germany
The appointment by Pope John
XXIII was announced here by
Msgr. Achille Lupi, Charge d’af-
faires of the Apostolic Pelegp-
i tion.
This action of the Holy See
Establishes anew ecclesiastical
jurisdiction.
Heretofore. Bishop John Bucko
has been Apostolic Vistator for
Ukrainians of the Byzantine Rite
| living in Western Europe Now
an exarchy has been established
for those living in Germany.
BISHOP ELECT Kornyljak was
bom in Stebni. the Ukraine, Sept.
6, 1920. His parents, Volodyslav
and Eugenia (Grybowsha) Kor
1 nyljak, now live in Europe.
The Bishop-elect attended
school at lasi and Blaj, Rumania,
and made his seminary studies in
Rome at the Pontifical Rutheman
jCollege of St. Josaphat and the
Pontifical University for the Pro
pagation of the Faith He was
ordained in Rome on Mar. 23,
1945, by Archbishop Ivan Buchko.
Following ordination, he made
studies at the Pontifical Gregor-
ian University.
Bishop-elect Kornyljak became
an assistant pastor of SS. Cyril
and Methodius church, Olyphant,
Pa . in 1948, and was an aislatant
at the Ukrainian Catholic Cathe-
dral in Philadelphia. 1948-1950.
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GOT THOSE
NEW-CAR BLUES?
Pick your car: comelo us: gel the cash.
We'll finance your purchase with a low-cost
Auto Loan, whether the car you choose is
new or used. Your dealer gets cash and
you get the bargain! Rates are so low—-
monthly payments are easy. You need not
be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
Wr Ftdtrml Dtpomt Insurant*
£2.
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vU ■ AND SERVICE
At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is a
most
important
word
In fact, it ii probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what we offer above a11... To us valut meansquality combined
with the lowest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new MiUburn store arc identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jeuelry ...I batches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gijts and Bar Accessories
lMR&a& e and Leather Goods
.. .
Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
ltf-tl Mirhtl Street
Ouen Men. thru Set. t:)i te 4
Wed. until t
John Dolan
Field Representative
MIUBURN
m-4J Miuburn Avenue
Oeen Men thru Set. t M te S:St
Thure. until V # Ample Parkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—MiUburn Store
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/w I'Ssex County industry...
an industry-minded bank
We've been living with and growing with New Jersey industry
since the earliest days of the Republic. The bank was started
by Newark businessmen back in 1812 specifically to foster
"commerce and industry". We've learned a great deal about
the banking and growth needs of New Jersey business in 147
years . . . and it’s all at the service of our customers.
At National State there’s no banking service too large or too
small for us to perform!
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities.
Ml
The tItAIUIMIO III?
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member federal Drpout Iruuranet Corporation
Ml OOS
AOVrtTISIMtNT
IN TIMS. MAY IS
Bishop Curtis on:
Evil of Sunday Shopping
{Following it lb* text of lbt
tlslrmrnt onSuntlsy shopping
by Auxiliary Bisbop Curtis.
For unit story on ibis, srt
Psgo 1.)
Unrestricted Sunday shopping
is a blight upon a community.
Signs of such blight have al-
ready appeared within the com-
munity of Bloomfield. With all
citizens Interested in the social
health of our area, we take
alarm at this erosion of the tra-
ditional character of Sunday
among us as a community day
of rest.
We are happy to support the
movement to pass a local or-
dlnance prohibiting unrestricted
Sunday shopping. If fashioned
along the lines of similar or-
dinances already upheld by the
courts of our state, an or-
dinance of this kind will
strengthen the well-being of
our community without ham-
pering its economic growth.
Even if the present sponsors
of this ordinance had not acted,
we should still have desired the
Town Council to act upon its
own initiative. In the non-essen-
tial businesses now open on
Sunday among us we find ade-
quate reason for immediate
Council action, without regard
to the future plans of any com-
mercial organization.
MORE THAN adequate rea-
sons justify legislation against
unrestricted Sunday shopping,
even quite apart from the best
of all reasons found in the re-
ligious character that history,
our own as well as others, has
recognized in the Lord’s Day.
Not too far distant are the
days when fathers of families
were forced to work onSundays
with a resulting separation from
their families. Sunday shopping
by some forces others to work
on the day of rest. A seven-day
shopping week will restore the
evil of a seven-day work week.
All who are Interested In the
industrial health of our coun-
try rejoice that enlightened men
of labor and of management
have secured for workers the
blessing or Sunday holidays and
of the 40-hour week. Shall we
turn back the hands of en-
lightened Industrial practice be-
cause some will not temper
their desire for gain?
Traffic on the day of the tra-
ditional Sunday afternoon drive,
places an already tremendous
burden upon our streets and
highways without adding the ad-
ditional nuisance of Sunday
shoppers or the danger of their
clogging of streets as they
search for parking space or for
the right store. The traffic
hazards that have flooded some
communities will become
Bloomfield's, if the bar is let
down on unrestricted Sunday
shopping.
JUST AS REAL, but less easy
to measure, is the social harm
done by the loss or weakening
of the community day of rest.
Sunday relief from the business
worries of the week makes
calmer, more effective work
during the working days. Sun-
day spent in the quiet of one's
home or in the companionship
of one's family and kin, pro-
motes family harmony and
community social well-being
that ought not be sacrified un-
der the false guise of conveni-
ence or penny-wise economy.
The increased leisure time of
most citizens makes entirely
unnecessary the use of Sunday
for non-essential shopping; and
cloaks its exercise with a mal-
ice that borders on contempt for
the traditional day of rest.
SUNDAY IS TOO ancient, too
precious, too rich a prize to re-
linquish without a fight. We
strongly nrge the passage of an
ordinance prohibiting unres-
tricted Sunday shopping in
Bloomfield. Weencourage asim-
ilar ordinance in other com-
munities. We assure our civic
officials that Catholic citizens
wUI support their action in this
matter, and Indeed will expect
their action.
If in this statement we have
not stressed the sacredncss that
Christians assign to the Lord's
Day, it is not that we belittle
that sacredness. Christians will
find in their religion the best
reasons for the protection of the
Sunday against profanation.
Catholics are taught that they
may not engage in public buy-
ing and selling, either as pur-
chaser or as seller, on Sundays
save for reasons much strong-
er than convenience or simple
profit.
NOWHERE HAVE we found
better stated the Christian's re-
ligious concern for the Lord's
Day than in this letter of the
American Bishops written after
the Third Baltimore Council.
How freshly applicable are
these words penned years ago!
We call them now to the atten-
tion of our Catholic people and
of their religious neighbors for
the strengthening of the religi-
ous character of the Lord's
Day:
“There are many sad facts in
the experience of nations, which
we may well study as lessons
of practical wisdom. Not the
least important of these is the
fact that one of the surest
marks and measures of the de-
cay of religion in a people is
their non-observance of the
Lord's Day. In traveling
through some European coun-
tries, a Christian's heart is
pained by the almost unabated
rush of toil and traffic on the
Sunday.
“First grasping avarice
thought it could not afford to
spare the day to God; then un-
wise governments, yielding to
the pressure of mammon, re-
laxed the laws which for many
centuries had guarded the day’s
sacredncss . . . And when, as
usually happens, neglect of re-
ligion had passed, by lapse of
time, into hostility to religion,
this growing neglect of the
Lord's Day was easily made
use of as a means to bring re-
ligion itself into contempt . .
"And the consequences of
this desecration are as mani-
fest as the desecration itself.
The Lord’s Day is the poor
man's day of rest; it has been
taken from him . . .
"THE LORD’S DAY is the
home day, drawing closer the
sweet domestic tics, by giving
the toiler a day with wife and
children; but it has been turned
into a day of labor, and home
tics are fast losing their sweet-
ness and their hold.
“The Lord's Day is the
church-day, strengthening and
consecrating the bond of broth-
erhood
among all men, by their
kneeling together around the
altars of the one Father in
heaven. But men are drawn
away from this blessed com-
munion of Saints and as a na-
tural consequence are lured into
the counterfeit communion of
socialism and other wild and
destructive systems.
“THE LORD’S DAY is Gods
day, rendering nearer and more
intimate the union between the
creature and his Creator, and
thus ennobling human life in all
its relations. Where this bond is
weakened, an effort is made to
cut loose from God entirely and
to leave him according to the
expression ot St. Paul 'with-
out God in this world’ (Ephc-s.
2.12).
“The profanation of the
Lord's Day, whatever be Its pre-
text, is a defrauding both of
God and His creatures and re-
tribution is not slow.
“In this country there are
tendencies and influences at
work to bring about a similar
result; and it behooves all who
love God and care for society
to see that they be checked.
"As usual greed for gain lies
at the bottom of the movement.
Even when the pretence put
forward U popular convenience
. . . the clamor for larger
liberty does not come *o much
from thoM who desire the con-
venience
... as from those
who hope to enrich themsclvei
by supplying it.
"We earnestly appeal there-
fore to all Catholics without dis-
tinction, not only to take no
part in any movement tending
toward a relaxation of the ob-
servance of Sunday, but to use
their influence and power as
citizens to resist in the opposite
direction.
"Let all our people ‘remem-
ber to keep holy the Lord's
Day.' Let them make it not only
a day of rest, but also a day of
prayer."
AT WEST ORANGE: Auxiliary Bishop Curtis stops to
talk with Rev. F.C. Mahoney, pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, after blessing the new addition
to the parish school on Apr. 19.
Exhibit Features
Local Hospital
HOBOKEN—An exhibit on the
care of maternity patients at St.
Mary's Hospital here will be
shown by Dr. C. D. Kuntze at the
annual convention of the New
Jersey State Medical Society in
Atlantic City, Apr. 25-28 Dr
Kuntze is director of obstetrics
and gynecology at St. Mary's.
The exhibit presents the new
trends in patient care designed
to better the physical and men-
tal well-being of the new moth-
ers. The exhibit has already been
shown at the American Medical
Association Clinical Congress
and at the annual meeting of the
American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists.
Printed copies of Dr. Kuntze’s
notes and statistics have been
made available by him to med-
ical and hospital personnel.
Third Order Meets
TEANECK Monthly services
for the Third Order of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel were held In St.
Anastasia Church here by Rev.
Andre Hertel, 0. Carm., director.
He will lead a group of Tertlariea
to the 12th National Third Order
Conference in Washington, Apr.
24-26.
LAWMEN BREAKFAST: Bishop McNulty greets
Police Chief Daniel Murphy at the Paterson Police
Communion breakfast held Apr. 19 at St. George's,
Paterson. In center is Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, pastor
of St. George's.
Paterson Holy Name
To Convene Apr. 26
it
i P
.
ATERSON ~ Thc Pat erson Diocesan Federation of
Holy Name Societies will hold its annual convention at the
Catholic Community Center here on Apr. 26 Bishop Mc-
Nulty will preside and give the principal address
The convention will open with registration at 3 n m
Rneinntt
in
_ »
Business sessions will get under
way a half hour later.
Besides thc Bishop, other speak
ers will include Msgr Joseph M
O'Sullivan. spiritual director;
Msgr. Andrew V Stefan, Msgr.
Christian D Haag and Rev Law-
rence D. McGmlcy, area spirit-
aul directors for the Holy Name
Society.
Reports will be given by thc
presidents of the Passaic. Morris
and Sussex Countv federations
and also by the diocesan presi-
dent. James McArlanc of St
Virgil's, Morris Plains. Nomin
ations and elections are also on
the convention agenda
A feature of the meeting will
be the showing of the Sorra Club
film. "A Day in the Life of a
Priest ”
Hold Rummage Sale
May 9 at St. Luke’s
HOHOKL'S—The Rosary Altar
Society and the Athletic Booster
Association of St. I.ukc's parish
here will hold a rummage sale
May 9 from 9 a m. to 3 p. m
in the church auditorium.
The sale will be open to the
public. Among items to be of-
fered arc clothing. chilirciu's
furniture and toys, tools and gar-
den equipment, records, costume
Jewelry, books and household
items.
10th Charity Ball
For Holy Rosary
JERSEY CITY Holy Ros-
ary Church here will hold it*
10th annual charity dinner and
ball at the Meadowhrook,
Cedar Grove, on May 2.
Proceeds will be placed in
the church mortgage fund de-
signed to help pay for the im-
provements made to the parish
plant by Rev Gerard M San-
tora. pastor. Improvements in-
clude anew convent, rectory
and an addition to the school.
Father Santora is honorary
chairman The general com-
mittees are headed by Floyd
Lombardi and Rose Donato
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Bishop to Help
St. Agnes Mark
75th Year
PATERSON _ Rededication of the church, a series
of three Masses, a luncheon for visiting Sisters, a dinner
for parishioners and a benefit theater performance have
been scheduled by St. Agnes parish here in celebration of
the 75th anniversary of its establishment.
The jubilee Mass will be ccle
fcrated at noon on Apr 26 by
Msgr. Francis H. Murphy, pas-
tor. Prior to the Mass, at which
Bishop McNulty will preside and
•peak, the Bishop will rededicate
the church and lay anew cor-
nerstone.
A LUNCHEON for the Sisters
*ull follow the Mass and the din-
ner for parishioners will be held
that evening at Donohue's Restau-
rant, Mountainview.
A High Mass for deceased
priests, Sisters and parishioners
will be celebrated on Apr. 27
at 9 a.m. At the same time on
the 28th there will be a High
Mass for the Sisters and school
children.
As part of the jubilee celebra-
tion. Bill Hayes and Florence
Henderson, stage and television
personalities, will present a ben-
efit performance at the Garden
Theater May 1 at 8 15 p m Be
•ides the stage performance,
there will be a showing of the
motion picture "The King and I."
Tickets may be obtained at the
theater or at the rectory. 681
hi a in St.
Officers of Sunday's anniver-
sary Mass will be Rev. Carl J.
Wolsin, deacon; Rev. John Con-
nolly, SJ, subdeacon; Msgr
William F. Louis, master of cere
monies; Msgr Andrew V. Stefan
and Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, chap-
plains to the Bishop; Rev. Mr.
Bernard Lebeidz, cross - bearer;
Edward Kearns, thuriLer; Joseph
Thompson, book-bearer, and Hen-
|ry Forschino and Bradner Doty,
| servers.
i ST. AGNES had its beginnings
in 1872 when Dean William Mc-
Nulty of St. John’s Cathedral
erected a frame school building
on property belonging to the Sis-
ters of Charity on Main St.,
where the Sisters had moved the
hospital which they staffed
With the growth of the popu-
lation In South Paterson, De»n
McNulty decidrd to erect a
more substantial building which
would also provide a place of
worship. A two-story church-
school building then was
erected and put in use late in
1883. The first Mass there was
celebrated on Christmas Dav
by Rev Daniel F. McCarthy of
St. John's.
Priests from St. John's con-
tinued to service Catholics in the
area until Rev. Patrick Downes
was named first pastor on June
20. 1884 The parish, though, ac-
tually dates its establishment
from February, 1884. when lay
trustees were elected at a meet-
ing which also decidrd to buy
from the Sisters of Charity the
land on which the church-school
stood
FATHER DOWNES' first rec
tory was the second floor of a
house at 678 Main St He finished
a new rectory in May. 1888. but
died the following month and Rev.
George W. Corrigan, pastor at St
Luke’s, Hohokus. was named to
succeed him
Father Corrigan foundrd a
Sunday school and a club for
boys. Ills interest in youth also
led him to erect in December,
1891, the St. \gnes Lyceum, a
three-story building located on
the northeast corner of the
pres-
ent church property.
In October. 1895. at his own ex
pen.se. Father Corrigan built a
smaller Sacred Heart Lyceum
Earlier he had initiated work on
a 12classroom school which was
blessed by Bishop Wigger on May
3. 1891. When that was finished
he remodeled the old building
for use as a church only
It was dedicated on Sept 6.
1891. by his brother. Arch
bishop Corrigan of New York
Later, he again turned his atten-
tion to the needs of the children,
purchasing a threestory tone
ment for a future playground
The growth of the parish in a
southerly direction prompted him
in July, 1897, to purchase Public
School No. 9 which, by Septem-
ber of that year, became St.
George’s Church.
On May 4, 1899, the busy priest
bought a two-story frame build-
ing at 659 Main St. and had it en
larged and remodeled as a con-
vent for the Sisters who taught
at the school and up to now had
been living at the nearby hospi
tal.
IN THE FOLLOWING years, a
Father McCormack, Rev. Mat-
tow J Farley. Rev. Edward A.
Kelly, Rev. William A Brothers,
Rev. James Kelly, Rev. E F.
Kirk, Rev. Edward J. Ellard.
Rev. James Mackinson, Rev.
James Reynolds, Rev. James
McDonald. Rev. Francis McF.I-
hone. Rev (now Msgr.) William
1 I»uis and Rev, (now Msgr.)
Philip J Coyne were to serve
various periods as either admin-
istrator or pastor
The present pastor, Msgr.
Murphy, succeeded Father
Coyne on Jan. 27, 1955. It was
his first pastorate.
Father Edward Kelly improved
the church surroundings during
his tenure, which ended in 1907.
lather James Kelly was one of
the few pastors to die while serv-
ing the parish, being lost at sea
in 1908 while on a trip to Ireland
Father Ellard, who came to St.
Agnes on Jan 25, 1909. renovated
the church, rectory, convent, l.v-
ceum and tenement houses, add-
ing many new features to the
church.
Father Maekinson, his succes-
sor in 1914, had the longest ten-
ure—2o
years. In 1922 he com-
pletely redecorated the church
and during the years instituted
organizational changes in the
operation of the parish plant.
FATHER McELHONE came to
St. Agnes in 1936 and made major
changes in the school and rectory,
enlarging and modernizing both.
During his pastorate, too, a mis-
sion was established which later
was to become St Philip the
Apostle parish, Clifton
Msgr. Louis, who became ad-
ministrator of St. Agnes when
Father McElhone was stricken
on a sick call in 1943, super-
vised the construction of St.
Philip’s first church.
Father Coyne was appointed to
St. Agnes in December, 1945. and
had the large lyceum building
demolished and a shrine to the
Blessed Mother erected on the
site He also had the church reno-
vated and anew organ installed
FATHER MI'RPHY continued
the renovations instituted by Fa
ther Coyne, starting by recon-
structing the school auditorium
and remodeling the interior of
the building
He saw that the church was cn
larged by extension of the front
entrance and also had the build
ing refaced He also had addi
tional sacristies, utility rooms, a
basement meeting hall and a
baptistry added He was named
a Papal Chamberlain by the late
Pope Pius XII.
Msgr. Murphy
ANNIVERSARY CHURCH: Parishioners of St. Agnes Church, Paterson, will ob-
serve the 75th anniversary of the founding of the parish on Apr. 26
K. of C.
Pern Council. Passaic—Rev
Sylvester Catallo, OF M Cap .
of Ml Carmel, Passaic, was the
principal speaker at the 47th an
nual Communion breakfast Apr
19 Chairman was Peter Catania
Benedict XV Council, Cliffsldr
Park—Members are to join with
other councils in the North Hud
son-East Bergen area In the an
nual Catholic Orphans Charity
Ball at Scheutzen Park, North
Bergen, on Apr 24 On May 24
members and their wives will
hold a party for the children in
the Givcrnaud section of Rock
leigh Village
Frank E. Safino will be the
speaker at the Apr 28 meeting
at which Patrick Kearney, who
joined the council as a charter
member in 1922, will lie honored
General Motors Anchor Club—
The sixth annual Communion
breakfast will be held at St
Tneresa's, Linden, on May 3 after
the 8 15 Mass there. Speakers
will be Detective J. Matlco of the
Jersey City Police Department
Juvenile Bureau and Sister Mary
Petes. Chairman is Alex Shele-
geski.
Chief Justice White Council,
Bogota—Seventeen men received
the second degree in ceremonies
held in the clubhouse Apr 16
The exemplification was con-
ducted by William Dougherty,
grand knight.
Oil Industry
To Breakfast
NEWARK Rev Aloysius J
Welsh of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, founder and director
of the Pope Pius XII Institute of
Industrial Relations, will address
the 18th annual Petroleum Com
munion breakfast Apr 26 The
breakfast will be held at the Es
sex House after Bam Mass at
Sacred Heart Cathedral
Breakfasts will also be held on
Petroleum Sunday in New York.
Philadelphia, Boston, Olean.
N Y. Ada, Okla ; Chester, Pa ,
Paulsboro, N J ; Texas, and
many oil producing nations tn
the Ear East
Toastmaster at the Essex
House will be Fred Bender of
Esso. Chairman is Francis C
Haviland of Cities Service Rep
resentatives of Tidewater and
Californian Standard are serving
on the committees.
Blue Army Has
New TV Series
WASHINGTON N J Anew
series of 13 films for the •'Zero
1960 television program pro-
duced by the Blue Army of Our
I. of Fatima will be released
in May, It was announced at
Blue Army headquarters here
Tiie Blue Army was founded
In 1947 by Msgr. Harold V
Colcan, pastor of St, Mary's.
Plainfield It has more than 16
million members in nearly 60
countries Its television program
is carried on 104 American sta
tions.
The new films feature out-
standing religious and lay per
sonalitles, including Cardinal
| Cushing of Boston, Msgr William
J. McDonald, rector of the Catho-
lic University of America. Dr
Charles Malik, president of the
l'N General Assembly, and Gen.
Alfred M Gruenther, president
of the American Bed Cross.
Among those conducting the in
tcrviewi for the series was Jim
Bishop, New Jersey author of
"The Day Christ Died."
1949 Setonia Class
Planning Reunion
SOUTH ORANGE—Seton Hall
Prep's 1949 class is planning a
10th anniversary reunion dance
in September
Officers of the committee plan
ning the affair arc H. Joseph
North, Bloomfield, chairman;
Prank J. Rennie Jr., Newark,
secretary, and Joseph R. Purcell,
Glen Ridge, treasurer. The com-
mittee Is seeking the addresses
of class members.
Founds New Society
BA, Fiji (NC) The Society
of the Brothers of St. Joseph at
Cawacl, Fiji, has been estab-
lished here by Bishop Victor
Foley, S.M, Vicar Apostolic of
the Fiji Islands, with the ap-
proval of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Propagation of the
Faith.
To Present 14 Choir Awards
NEWARK Ten parishes and
four individuals have beeu named
to receive awards from the Cath-
olic Choir Guild for having main-
tained affiliation with the organi-
zation for 25 consecutive years.
The presentations will be made
by Archbishop Boland at the
guild’s annual dinner at the Essex
House on Apr. 30 at 7 pm.
Parishes to be honored include
St. Patrick's Pro Cathedral, St.
Columba's, St. Antoninus and St.
Aloysius, all of Newark; Our Lady
of Grace, Hoboken; St. Gene-
Elizabeth; Sacred Heart,
Irvington; St. Anthony's, Union!
City; St. Joseph's, Roselle; and
St. Aedan’s, Jersey City.
Individual awards will go to
Madame Raphaclinc DiJanm.i
of Corpus Christi, Hasbrouek
Heights; Walter Suenderhaft, St.
Ann’s, Newark; Nicholas Cassella,
St. Augustine’s, Newark; and J.
Vincent O’Donnell, St. Michael's.
Union City. All arc organists at
those parishes.
Joseph A. Murphy, archdio-
cesan director of music, is mak
ing arrangements for the dinner!
with the help of county directors: I
Rev. John M. Oates, Essex; Rev.
Gerard Whelan, Union; Rev.
James O'Brien, Hudson; and Rev.
Paul Lehman, Bergen.
Auriesville Shrine
Opening on May 3
AURIESVILLE, N. Y. Th«
Shrine of the North American
Martyrs here will begin its 74th
pilgrimage season on May 3 with
Mass being celebrated hourly
from 6 am. to noon. Special
services will be held at th«
shrine at 4 p.m.
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into
the music
you love
Made with i rcvcrrncc born of 97 years of crafts
manship, the Baldwin Electronic Ortjan is ideal for
your home, church or school.
RalJum alio bull JI the farnou, Orga-tontc Spinel
Organ perfect for ihaprli. apartment, an.l ,mailer
home,.
fSalbuiin
Pianos * Organs
20 East 54th Street, NYC, PI 3-7186
Open from 9 AM to 6 PM
Thursday fill 9 PM
RECEIVE mu GIVING
Yw, w. will moil you a check every tlx month, for life If you Invest throuflh our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
Th# rat# of inttrest depends upon your Mgo.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic miss,oner.es in
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after deal
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITYI
For confidential
information
write
today to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
City Zone State ....
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO 1
AIR PILGRIMAGES
ROMEj
FATIMA
LOURDES
u ,
Mil,
Ul
!K vrar
Two inspiring pilgrimage! have been arranged, featuring visits
to Rome. Fatima. Lourdes and many other Catholic shrines through
out Luropc. Each lour is accompanied by a spiritual director, and
an experienced guide svho will manage all travel details. Prices-
Imm SH9B - include trans-Atlantic KLM flights, all transportation
111 Europe, sightseeing trips from each city, hotel accommodations,
and most meals. Many convenient departures from New YoiL For
complete information, mail the coupon.
I
KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Tour DeD' na in
430 Park Annul, Niw York
22. N. Y
Plcaic lend me lull detain on air pilgrimages lo the shrines ol Europe.
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Zone <si*i>
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HOWARD SAVINGS
SnAtitution
Haw Jetty's Largest Savings Bank
Bambm Fvdntoi Dwpovft Iwauranca Cocporatioa
Dividends Paid From
DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded
QUARTERLY
On All Balance* Of $lO to $25,000
Individual and Corporate Account!
In oddition to regular saving, occounts, our
helpful modern service! include Vocation Qub
Accounts , , . Banking By Mail , . , Mortgage
Loan, . . . Tru,t Department Services . . . Sale
Deposit Boxes ... Savings Bank Money Order,
.. . Travelen Checks .. . other financial aids.
Your passbook may be used for
deposits or withdrawals at any office!
PRFF PARKING At All Branches
FRFF Postoge-Paid Envelopes For Banking By MaO
Phone Mitchell 3-1000 or tend the
coupon.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
The Howard Saving, Institution, 761 Broad St., Newark I, N. J.
I aadoM % PlaaM optnaaovinga occountat cKackad balowi
□ Individual Account in nay noma.
f~l Joint Account vrilK
□ sand ma if poaloga-poid anvalopaaood bonklngby moil forma.
iat attty ardar. If jroa aaad coak, i » Raglttarad Mod.
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St. Elizabeth’s
,
Linden
,
To Celebrate 50th Year
LINDEN Fifty years of glorious achievement will
be celebrated by parishioners of St. Elizabeth’s here on
May 2. Heading the celebration will be Rev. Louis Seiser,
0.5.8., pastor.
Formal acknowledgment of the parish golden jubilee
will take place with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thankgiving
at 11 am, celebrated by Arch-
bishop Boland. The sermon will
be delivered by Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton.
Also to be present at the
Mass will be Rt. Rev. Patrick
M. O'Brien, 0.5.8., Abbot of St.
Mary’s Abbey.
ARCHPRIEST WILL be Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar General.
Deacon and subdeacon of the
Mass will be Very Rev Philip E.
Dobson, S.J., and Rev. Antony
Kovacs, 0.5.8. Msgr. James F.
Looney will be master of cere-
monies and Rev. Terrance O’Con-
nor, 0.5.8., assistant master of
ceremonies.
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Rev. Bernard
Peters, 0.5.8., and Rev. Timothy
Dwyer, 0.5.8. Bishop Stanton
will have as his chaplains Rev.
Edmund Nugent, 0.5.8., and Rev.
Sebastian Joseph, 0.5.8. Abbot
O'Brien's chaplains will be Very
Rev. Michael Collins, 0.5.8., and
Rev. Ignatius Kohl, 0.5.8.
St. Elizabeth's parishioners will
hold a jubilee banquet and dance
at 6 p.m., May 9. The principal
speaker will be Richard B. Mag-
ner.
IT MIGHT BE said that St.
Elizabeth's parish grew from
practically nothing.
In 1829, Linden was actually
a part of Elizabeth, and one
chronicle state* that only three
known Catholics were reg-
istered and these, "when their
religions principles were dis-
covered, were obliged to leave,
as no employment would be
given them.”
The situation was somewhat
different in 1878 when the min-
utes of a meeting of the trustees
of the Linden Ave. School, dated
June 17, carry the note: "Use of
the school hall granted the Cath-
olic* of Linden for religious serv-
ices on Sundays.”
SHORTLY BEFORE the turn
of the century the Catholic pop-
ulation of Linden amounted to no
more than 14 families. At that
time, they applied to the Bishop
to build a church. The project,
however well-inspired, was real-
ly too formidable for the sparse
Catholic population and the re-
quest was reasonably denied.
Meanwhile, Mass was cele-
brated on Sundays In the home of
William McDonagh on Blancke
St and Washington Ave. A Fa-
ther Bogan was the first priest
to offer Mass there. Another
priest was Father Terrill, and
both of the priests’ services were
obtained through Father McCos-!
ker, pastor of St. Mary’s Church, [
Rahway.
In April. 1909, the Unden and
Union Realty Cos. onWest Blancke
St. vacated its premises and
the local Catholics immediately
sought it as a site for a chapel.
Mr. McDonagh offered to pay the
rent for the first year but instead
the property was purchased by
the Linden Catholics and Father
Francis Koch, 0 F.M., then head
of the Church Extension Society
in New Jersey, took charge of
the chapel.
He celebrated the first Mass
there on May 2 and the chapel
was named St. Elizabeth.
The chapel was dedicated by
Father Koch on Oct. 10, 1909. An
early Mass was celebrated by
him with 43 persons attending,
and at 10 am., a High Mass was
sung by Rev Anselm Kienle,
O S R., with sermon by Rev.
A I. Clarke of St Joseph's,
Newark
The presence of the Benedic-
tine priest for the High Mass was
prophetic because, since then, the
parish has been in the charge of
the Benedictine Order.
Father Koch, his mission ac-
complished, and with a future of
several more parishes to estab-
lish, left St Elizabeth's, and Rt.
Rev. Ernest Helmstetter. O S 8.,
Abbot of St. Mary'* Abbey, New-
ark, agreed to assure the respon-
sibility of the new Linden parish.
THE NEW GROWTH of St.
Elizabeth's started with the Ab-
bot's appointment of Rev. Mein-
rad Hettinger, 0.5.8., on June
12 1910 lie formed the Holy
Name Society, with an original
enrollment of 12 members, and
the Blessed Virgin's Sodality, and
then set out on a project for a
new church. Ground was broken
in the Spring of 1912: the corner-
stone
was laid on Sept. 15 that
| year, with Abbot Helmstetter of-
ficiating. and the dedication took
place on Nov. 24, 1912, feast of
St Elizabeth.
Father Memrad also built a
rectory In 1915 and in 1918 en-
larged it. St Elizabeth’s parish
was growing and more priests
were being assigned.
THE NEXT STEP was to pno-
vidc a school. Ground was broken
on Thanksgiving Day, 1926. With
its completion. Father Meinrad
also provided a home for the Sis- i
ters of St. Dominic of Caldwell
in a newly acquired two family
house on Russa St
Father Meinrad died on Dec 8,
1932. During his pastorate the
parish grew from 14 families to
more than 700 Church property
grew In value to close to
$500,000
THE NEXT pastor, appointed
by Abbot Helmstetter with ap-
proval of Archbishop Walsh, was
Rev. Gabriel Stines, O S B. He
undertook an extensive renova-
tion program of all units of the
parish and at the same time man-
aged to pay off a considerable
portion of the parish debt. Among
his major accomplishments was
preparation of the basement of
church for Masses to take care
of the consistently growing Cath-
olic population.
Father Gabriel served for eight
years until his death on Sept 2
1941.
Father Gabriel's successor was
Rev. Walter Dee, OSH, desig-
nated administrator on Sept. 3,
1941, and becoming pastor in
1943.
I During his tenure, Father
Walter was instrumental in
[ the foundation of Linden Coun-
j cil, Knights of Columbus.
| He also paid off the parish debt
and began accumulating funds
for necessary additions to the
parish facilities. He served at St.
Elizabeth's until June, 1944. when
he was appointed pastor of Sa-
cred Heart Church, Elizabeth.
THE PRESENT pastor, Rev
Louis Seiser, O S B , came to St.
Elizabeth's as an assistant in
August. 1942, and succeeded Fa
ther Walter on June 27, 1944 He
immediately undertook an extern
sive building program
First he added four class-
rooms to the school by convert-
ing the auditorium. Then fol-
lowed the erection of a school
addition which contained four
classrooms and an auditorium.
After this he built a new con-
vent which was dedicated by
Archbishop Walsh on May 22
1919.
BY THIS TIME, the parish had
outgrown its church so Father
Louis now turned his attention to
anew structure. Ground was
broken on June 16, 1950; the cor-
Jncrstone was laid and the build-
ing dedicated by Bishop Me
N'ulty. then administrator of the
Archdiocese of Newark, on Sept.
27, 1952 Bishop McNulty also
laid the cornerstone of anew
modem rectory.
The following day. Rt Rev
Patrick O'Brien, OS B , Abbot of
SI Mary’s Abbey, presided at
Mass in the new church and also
delivered the sermon.
St Elizabeth's Church Is a
magnificent structure seating
1.000 persons Its architecture is
romanesque, with a brick and
limestone exterior harmonizing
with the other buildings. Facing
the top of the church -tower is a
sculptured crucifix, outlined in
filigree work
Over the main entrance Is a
statue of St. Elliabeth of Hun-
gary adorning the renter of
the framework of the rose win-
dow which Is patterned in fill
gree and formed of limestone.
The church completed. Father
T-ouis then converted the old
church into a CYO Hall, which
(was formally opened on Feb It
11954.
Father Seiser
This is the new St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church, Linden which was dedicated in
1952.
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are
Morally Unobjectionable for All
Battle Flame; Hercules. It
Happened to Jane
For Adults, Adolescents
Gigantus. the Fire Monster.
Unobjectionable for Adults
Jonas
Objectionable In Part for All
Eighth Day of the Week
A complete listing of legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate on May 1
Legion of Decency ratings of
all filmi may be obtained by
calling MA 3 5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 a m to
4 p.m.
Radio
SUNDAY, APR. 14
8:13 am. WNEW Sacred Heart
T 13 am. WRCA Hour of St Francis
7 30 a m WIIOM-fiarred Heart Hour
830 am WMCA-Ave Marta Hour.
"Ufa of M Peter
**
843 am. WMTH —Hour of St Francis
• 30 a m. WCBS Church of tha Air.
1030 a m. WABC—Christian in Action.
R«v. CharIra K Divtney. • Happiness
and tha Will.**
11:30 a m. WOK - Marian Theater
Noon WNJR Sacred Heart Hour
180 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
330 pm. WMTR Legion of Miry,
•30 p.m WVNJ —The Living Rotary
John Redmond
MONDAY, APR. 77
■ pm WSOt TM* Sacred lleari
Program
•30 p m WROU (TM) - Family Thea
tev
TUIBDAY. APR II
1 Pm WSOC <FM> - Sacred Heart
Program
WIDNIIDAY, APR 79
I Pm WSOC <FM) - St Anne de
Beaupre
330 p.m. WB.NX St Stephen'*
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. APR. St
I pm WfOC FW> - Sacred Heart
Program.
•30 pm. WSOU (TM) - Ave Marla
Hour
PRIDAY. MAY 1
t pm. WSOC (FM» - Sacred Heart
Program
1:18 pm. WSOC (TM) Hour of St
Trane la.
3.30 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena
•30 pm WSOC <FM) - Hour of the
Crucified.
BATUROAY, MAY 7
730 pm. WOR - Family Thea l«r
Television
BUNOAY. APR 14
8:30 a m. (4>—•'Let's Talk About
God.** Maryknoll Sisters
1030 am <7>—Christopher Program
**Make government your responsi-
bility.** Jane Wyatt
TUIBDAV. APR. 28
• ML (IJ>—Bishop Sheen
Holy Name Banquet
May 12 in Essex
NEWARK The Essex West Hudson Federation of
Holy Name Societies will hold its annual dinner for spirit
ual directors at the Essex House on May 12. Spiritual di-
rectors of all parish Holy Name groups in the area will be
the guests of Holy Name members at the banquet
Archbishop Boland will speak
a! the dinner, reservations for
which can be made with John
Kox, HU 5-0828 Chairman for
the dinner is Much X. Connell
Director of the federation is Msgr
Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish here
Archdloeesan Federation—New
| officers will be elected at the
i convention to be held Apr. 26 In
St Mary's parish hall. Dumont
More than 600 delegates are ex
| pected to attend the meeting,
starting at 2:30 pm. Walter l’
(Joyce, president of the Essex-
West Hudson Federation, has
been nominated for the presi
I dency
Feature of the convention will
!>e an address by Secretary of
I.abor James E. Mitchell. John
llalloran and John J Johnson i
are making arrangements for the
convention Outgoing president is 1
C. Kraiinskl of Mahwah.
Iloly Family, Union City —"The
Man Who Came to Dinner” will
be staged May 8 at the Park
Theatre by the Triad Players at
the annual Holy Name show and
dance Featured in the three act
comedy arc many of the pariih's
Passion Players. Director is Al-
bert G Freeh, who also directs
the Passion Play Co-chairmen |
arc Charles Garbaccio and Frank
Curt |
St. Michael's, Union—Brother[
Constantine, assistant rector of
Alexian Brothers Hospital, Eliza
betli, and George Keenan Jr will
Ik; the speakers at the annual
Communion breakfast on May 10
Chairman is William Fitzgerald.
The breakfast will be held in the
school hall after the 6 4j Mass
The society recently voted a dona
tion to aid Catholic work
among
the deaf in the Archdiocese.
St. Thereaa's, Kenilworth
Rev. Bernardine Gorman, CM’.,
of Immaculate Conception Mon-
astery, Jamaica, will give the re-
treat to be held in the parish
church May 1 and 2. Benediction,
confession, a Communion break
fast, Holy Hour, Rosary and
three Instructions will be among
the retreat services. Chairman is
Michael Mayer
Crucible Steel Cos., Spaulding
Works, Harrison—Rev. John Por
ter. S.J., of St. Peter's College,
and John (Buddy) llassett. for
mer New York Yankee first base-
man, will speak at the eighth
annual Communion breakfast on
May 3. The breakfast will be held
in the Hotel Robert Treat after
9 a m. Mass at St. John's, New-
ark. Toastmaster will be Robert
E. Ryan. The chairman for the
breakfast Is Nicholas Brattolc
St. Brendan’s. Clifton - John
Daly of the Passaic County Fed
oration Speakers' Bureau and
Msgr William F Louis. pastor
and spiritual director of the par
ish Holy Name, spoke at 'die 13lh
annual Communion breakfast
Toastmaster was Thomas Hooney
Joseph A. Kuchta was chairman
All Souls, Fast Orange
The annual father and son Com-
munion breakfast will be held at
the Suburban Hotel on May 10
after the 8 am Mass Msgr
Thomas J Conroy, archdiocesan
hospital official. will be the
speaker Toastmaster will be
James J O Connor. Buss Glo-I
deno is chairman
Films on TV
VoMowtn. la . li.t Of film, on 1.1.
vtalon Apr IS Slay 1 Th« of
l>«c.ncy tiled th.w film, wti.n first
r»!..»sd Thar, may b. chan.,. In aom.
Idue to culi for television use (>rn«nl
It however, the legion of Decency
ralJnca may He accepted at correct
moral evaluatlona
FOR THE FAMILY
Anchors Awelgh Mayor of 441 h Rt
Arttuna Legion Narl Agent
Bad Boy Q n e of Our Air-
Blockheads
craft Is Muelng
Breaking the Ire Pacific UrndrtM.ua
Captain Tugboat Prime Minister
I Annie Ramona
Cariboo Trail Remember the Day
Christopher Colum Rio Grande
bu* beirwt Agent of
Dangerous Money Japan
Death Valley
Ringing Kid
Everything Hap- Straight. Place and
pena at Night Show
Thoroughbreds
Fighting 6®th Don't Cry
Ghoats on Loose Hiunder In the City
Go Man Go Walk
a Crooked
I Good Luck Mr. Mile
I Yalee White CUffa of
Here Come the Cos iHiver
Ed* Winner Take All
Keep Your Powder Young Mr Lincoln
, Dry Fantlbar
! FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
n.hdll. of lorwc. Mumflrenl Ambor
Beachhead
sons
Between Two Make Haste to Uva
Worlds Man at Large
Caesar and Cleo Man Hunt
P«tra Marie Antoinette
Call It a Day Million Dollar
Captive City Weekend
Chicago Calling Murder la Newg
Cover L'p Once a Thief
Crackup One Wav to |g>v«
Crowded Paradise Pardon My Past
Diamond Frontier Port Said
Four Bona Preventing Lily
Frontier Marshal Mara
General Died at Ramrod
Dawn Riffraff
Guy Named Joe So Young So
Having a Wonder- Bad
ful Time Something for the
Hidden Room Bovs
1 Hither end Higher Spanish Main
Hound of the Two Yanks in
, Baabervlllea Trinidad
I I I-ove Trouble You Belong lo Me
Larcenry. Inc
OBJECTIONABLE
| Anael With a Pillow of Death
J Trumpet Repeat Performance
Court Martial SecondHoneymoon
Great Dan Patch They All Klseed the
He Married Hla Bride
Wife Thunder Rock
| I Became a Tuttles of Tahiti
Criminal Twist of Fat*
1 Lady la Ermine Woman on the
!Loat Honeymoon Reach
I Man la Hiding
World Sodality Meet
Seen Awakening U.S.
To Cooperation Need
SOUTH ORANGE The Second World Congress of
Sodalities of Our Lady will serve to “awaken American
Catholics to the need for cooperation with other countries
and with international organizations." Rev James J. Mc-
Quade, S.J , of St. Louis told Sodality leaders, directors
and moderators from the metro-
politan New York New Jersey
area at Seton Hall University
Apr. 19.
"We have to rise above our
selves, above the narrow limits
of our immediate environment,
above even our dioceses and na
tion in the interest of Christ in
all the world," he said.
FATHER McQI'ADE, national
sodality promoter, gave the key-
note speech at a major World
Congress preparation meeting.
His topic was the theme of the
World Congress. "The Vocation
of Sodalists of Our Lady in the
Crisis of the World Today
"
The
World Sodality Congress will be
held Aug. 20-23 at Seton Hall.
Special areas of the aposto-
late in which the layman plays
a vital part will be eiplored at
the congress. They Include the
worlds of politics, economics,
social and intellectual life.
Nearly 1.000 representatives
from the archdioceses and dio-
icses of Newark. I’aterson. Tren-
ton. Camden. New York. Brook-
lyn and Rockville Centre attend-
ed the preparation meeting.
Chairman was Stanley Kosakow-
ski of Bayonne, vice president of
the National Federation of So-
dalities.
I Diocesan sodality directors dis-
cussed the congress preparation*
being made in their areas.
Among the speakers were Rev.
Leo L Mahoney of Newark and
Rev Francis J. Reilly, Pater-
son
New Play
By Joan T Nottrse
Triple Play Short pieces by
Williams. Chekhov and O’Casey.
Last one. ugly and suggestive,
ridicules cringing "model” Cath-
olic fleeced by a braren trollop.
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itrry Woyn* t Paul Irannar pr*i*nt
PM BROOK
SHOW TENT
Whtrt lovl* 44 ■ Iloomfltld At*.
Op*m Jan* I?—ll'l AINU
UIEIAL DISCOUNTS FOI THEATRE PARTIES
JUNE If—lll AINEt
JULY 4-SHOW SOAT
JUIT 20-WISH YOU WttE ROE
AU6. 3—HERS AH UNGINt
Auj. 17-23—fejY FRIEND
Auj. 24-30—SILK STOCIIHSS
N. J.'s Rtoi) oxc'tlng inr
thootrv, Brocdwoy costs, inritos
orgon!lotions, dubs, churcbos,
•tc. to inquiro about spoctol
fund-raising plan
Call now for soloct dalssi
BLANCHE ZEllEl—CEnttr 9-1545
r.O. >Ol 271. rioo Brook. N. J.
MAIN MUTUAL SAVINGS
and Loan Associatioon
6 Watsossing Ave. Bloomfield, N. J
(at DI&W Watsossing Station)
CURRENT DIVIDEND 3V4%
-INSURED -
lego I for Trust fund*,
OFFICERS
Daniel L. McCormick
President
Seymour B. Everett
Senior Vice President
William F. Hayes
Vice President
Henrik Tvedt
Secretary Manage r
James W Retts
Treasurer
Howard J Conroy
(Jodfrey K Preiser
Nsthan Turesky
Henry Sant’AmbroßKio
Chri»tma»Vacotion Club*
DIRECTORS
James W Betts
Thomas Weir Clohosey
Howard J, Conroy
Wm. L. Dcignan, M l).
Martin T Dillon
Seymour B Everett
William F. Hayes
Robert I. Heller
Daniel L McCormick
(ounnl
Thomas Weir Clohosey
Aaa't. Treasurer
THE ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
takes justifiable pride in releasing
this quality set of filmstrips to our
Catholic Schools and Parishes
The Life of Christ
No TUI*
1 THI ANNUNCIATION AND MAONIPICAT
The Annunciationto Mary
Mary Y'taita Elisabeth
An Anar I Appears to Joseph
1 THI BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD
Tha Birth of Jesus
The Visit of the Wise Men
The Plight to Egypt
The Boy Jesus In the Temple
• JBSUS BIGINS Hit MINISTRY
The Baptism of Jesus
The Temptation of Jesus
The Wedding in Cana
4 JISUS ATTINDS THI PASSOVII
Nlcodemus
The Kamarltan Woman
• JISUS BKOINS HIS OALILIAN MINISTRY
The Nobleman*eBon
Jesus Rejected by Naaarelh
* JISUS' PIRST TOUR OP OALILII
Jesus Heals a Leper
The Man Kick With Palsy
The Calling of Matthew
7 JISUS AT A PBSTIVAL IN JIRUSALIM
The Sick Man of Bethesda
The Man With the Withered Hand
5 JISUS PIRPORMS MIRACLBS IN OALILII
The Beatitudes < Words on-Screeiu
The Centurion of Capernaum
The Young Man of Ngln
John's Disciples Interview Jesus
t JISUS' SICOND TOUR OP OALILII
The Klrst Anointing of Jesus
The Daughter of Jalrus
Jesus Heals T*o Blind Men
IS JISUS WITHDRAWS PROM OALILII
The Syrophenlclan Woman
Jesus Heals the Deaf and Dumb
Peter's Confession
The Unmerciful Servant
11 JKSUS. THI OOOD SHIPHIRD
Jesus. The Good Shepherd
Je»us and Mary and Martha
Jesus Teaches How to Pray
11 THI OOOD SAMARITAN
11 JISUS TIACHIS IN PIRIA
Jesus Heals the Man with Dropsy
The Great Supper
The Unjust Steward
14 THI PRODIOAL SON
15 JISUS' CLOSINO MINISTRY
The Rich Man and Poor
The Pharisee and Publican
Jesus Blesses Uttle Children
The Rich Young Ruler
14 JISUS RAISIS LAZARUS
17 THI LAST SUPPIR
17 A lITRAYAL AND TRIALS
17 1 CONDIMNID AND CRUCIPHO
15 JISUS RISURRICTION TO ASCINSION
Jesus* Resurrection
Peter and John at the Tomb
Jesus Appears to Mary Magdalen*
The Emmaus Disciples
Jesus Appears to the Eleven
Each full color filmstrip
ss°°
Set of Twenty
*8500
Teacher'* Manual of Norration for every filmstrip
Place order by phone
HUmboldt 4-2443
or write to
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Nihil Obstat Rev. William J. Cogan, Censor llbrorum
Imprimatur Samuel Cardinal Strltch, Archbishop of Chicago
GET THIS ORIGINAL
ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Free!
Join New Jersey Bank’s
New Silver Club
If you open anew NJK Saving Areount with JIS
or more, or arid that amount Lo
your present ar-
eount, you will automatically hreorr# a member of
N« w Jersey Hank's Silver Club and receive abio-
l*trly Irtt —a ft piece place setting of Original
Ropers Silverplate*
After iKal, every time you add at least $25 to your
NJH account you can jturchasr another place setting
for only $2 25 —a fraction of its retail value
Don l delay . . . join New Jersey Hank’s Silver Ciub
this wiH'k at any convenientoffice.
New Jersey Hank reserves the right
to limit Silver Club membership.
Asa Silver Club member, your
first ft piece place setting is
free, and additional place set-
tings cost you only
5
* Made only by International Silver Cos.
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From Georgetown
Setonia Prof
Wins Award
WASHINGTON Dr.
Pinckney Jones Harman,
chairman, department of
anatomy, Seton Hall College
of Medicine and Dentistry,
has been named to receive
one of the John Carroll Awards
civen annually by the George-
town University Alumni Associa-
tion.
The award was first given In
1952 and is intended to honor
alumni who have, through their
careers, reflected great honor
upon Georgetown. Named for
Archbishop John Carroll of Bal-
timore, founder of the univer
sity. the awards will be presented
at the alumni group's John Car
roll Dinner in Detroit on May 9
DR. HARMAN look his B S. at
Georgetown in 19A4 and received
his master s degree there a year
later. He later earned his Ph D
from Yale Aside from his work
at Seton Hall, he has done im-
portant research on cancer, mul
tiple sclerocis and muscular dys-
trophy at the Jackson Memorial
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Me.
Five other Georgetown gradu-
ates, including Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph B. Brunini of Natchei-
Jackson. Miss, will receive
John Carroll Awards at this
year's dinner.
Blue Cross Organizes
St. John Guild
NKWARK Irene Kruk has
been elected president of the St.
John of God Guild which has
been organised by employes of
Blue Cross Blue Shield here Oth-
er officers are Rita llarty, Guido
Tango and Mrs Dorothy Addison.
St John of God was born in
Portugal in 1495 and spent his
life setting up hospitals for the
needy in Europe and Africa His
work is carried on today by the
Hospitaller Brothers of St. John
of God
ST. BENEDICT founded the
Monastery of Monte Cassino in
529 and is the Father of Mon-
asticism in the West.
NewEmphasis, New Techniques
Urged in Religion Teaching
NEWARK Nearly 1,000 religious heard Bishop Cur-
tis call for “new emphasis and new techniques - ' in the teach-
ing of religion to public school children at Sunday's Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine Institute Bishop Curtis
is director of the CCD whose Archdiocesan Sisters and
Brothers Committee sponsored
the institute at Essex Catholic
High School.
Confraternity schools of reli
gion should be established as
"self-contained schools" in imi-
tation of parochial schools, the
Bishop said He pointed out, how-
ever, that "different procedures,
smaller classes and more individ-
ual instruction" were necessary
in the Confraternity school be-
cause the children attend only
one hour a week.
"Again the teaching must be
pointed toward the public school
child who gets no direct religious
training through his regular
school hours, and who, perhaps
because of home conditions, may
need more personal guidance,"
Bishop Curtis said.
lie also noted with approval
the increased use of the laity
In Confraternity classes and
encouraged the religious to
consider the laymen as their
partners in the work.
| THE RKI.IGIOrS also heard
talks by Msgr. John J Dough
erty of Immaculate Conception
Seminary and Sister M. Francis,
0.P., directress of vocations for
i the Sisters of St. Dominic of
[Caldwell and chairman of the
Archdiocesan Sisters and Broth-
ers Committee
Msgr Dougherty pointed out
that the teacher of religion
shares in the work of Christ's
first disciples whom He in
structed to "go forth and teach
all nations " 11c called for the
development of a "pedagogy of
faith" which would produce "be
lievers, not just knowers," and
acknowledged that this is a dif
ficult task for the catechist of
children
Noting that the work of the cat
echist is one of sacrifice, Msgr.
Dougherty emphasiied its impor
tance when he told the religious:
"You hold up the arms of the
Archbishop who is the teacher of
the things of Christ; you arc
other teachers for him "
SISTER FRANCIS said the aim
of the school of religion Is to
make the students "want heaven,
work for heaven and, ultimately,
to reach heaven
"
"The Church is looking to us to
sanctify the hearts and homes of
these children, to challenge the
paganism that surrounds our
youth, and to fill the seminaries
and convents with priests. Broth-
ers and Sisters of the future,"
she said
The most important task of
the religious catechist at
present, she said. Is the “draw-
ing up of a good plan." Such a
plan, based on the self-con-
tained school, with Its own
principal, with report rards,
graduation ceremonies, etc., is
in use in a number of parish
schools of religion, she said.
Sister Francis cautioned against
superficial teaching, noting that
a perfect knowledge of the cate
chism does not necessarily mean
that children are living and grow
mg in the supernatural life, and
learning love of God Today's
children are learning a great deal
of the "know-how" of living. Sis
ter Francis said; the teacher of
religion must be sure they "know
why."
THE SESSION included a sam
pie lesson taught by Sister M
Eduarda, S C, of St. Charles
Borromco, Newark, to a fifth
grade class from St. Michael's
Confraternity School, Newark.
Lay helpers were Albert Wlckens
and Vincent Moore of the CCD
executive board
A second presentation was a
teachers' meeting conducted by
Sister M. Cecilia. C.S.J , of St
Michael's Provincial House, Eng-
lewood, with a talk by Brother
Perry, FSC H . of St Gabriel's
Junior College, Lakewood, titled
"Catechism Comes to Life
"
Rev. Roger A Reynolds, Con
fraternity executive secretary,
conducted the institute Delegates
were welcomed by Brother Fran-
cis I. Offer, F S C.H , principal
of Essex Catholic High School
MARTIN EITHER was for
mally excommunicated in 1521,
a month after publicly burning
a Papal communication.
SCHOOL ON STALE: Sister Eduarda of St. Charles Borromeo, Newark conducts
a model Confraternity class on the Essex Catholic High School stage with St.
Michael 's Newark, fifth grade CCD pupils in attendance. Program also included
a sample CCD faculty meeting.
CATECHISTS MEET: At Sunday’s institute for nearly 1,000 Sisters and Brothers
who teach religion to public school children, principal talk over the programwith Bishop Curtis, director of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine which spon-
sored the institute. From left are. Brother Francis I. Offer F.S.C.H., Rev Roger
A Reynolds, Sister M. Francis. O.P., Bishop Curtis and Msgr. John j. Dougherty.
To Be Ordained
In Washington
PATERSON Among the
young Franciscans from this area
to be ordained in Washington,
Apr. 25, is Rev. George J.
White, OF M , 123 Nagle St.
Son of the late Joseph and
Helen Rush White, he attended
St. Bonaventure's High School
here, and St. Bonaventure's Uni-
versity, Olean, N Y
He entered St. Joseph's
Seraphic Seminary at Calllcoon,
N. Y. on Sept. 8, 1948, started
hi* Franciscan novitiate at St.
Bonaventure s, Paterson, on Auk
11. 1951; made his simple profes
sion on Auk 13. 1952. and solemn
profession on Aup 18. 1955. at
Christ the Kinß Seminary, Olean.
Father White will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 10 am
on May 3 in St Bonaventure's
[Church here Arrhprlcst will he
Rev. Joseph Kennedy. () FM ,
deacon and subdearnn will he
Rev Aldan C.ara, OFM, and
Rev Roßer l.cech. OF M
The sermon will he delivered
by Rev Alexander A Pi I.ella
OF M
Father White
Civil Service
Breakfast Set
1 MORRIS PLAINS The fourth
annual Communion breakfast of
the Catholic Government F.m
I ployea Association will he held
at St. Virgil's School here Apr
26 after the 8 a m Mass cele-
brated in the church hy Msgr
|James A Tracey, pastor
! The group is composed of fed
I *ral civil service personnel at
! Picatinnv Arsenal Dover. It. S
I Naval Air Rocket Test Station.
I I-ake Denmark, and post offices
in the area.
Breakfast speakers will be
Msgr Thomas J Gillhoolv, dean,
i Seton Mali Paterson; and Slate
i Sen. Thomas J. Hillery of Boon
ton Chairman Is William J. Ryan
|of Pieatinny Guests will Include
I the clergy from parishes in the
|
area and representatives of the
Catholic Daughters of America
| and the Knight* of Columbus.
Brooklyn Bishops
Are Consecrated
BROOKLYN (NC) Thanks to
the inspirinß leadership of its
Bishops, the Church in the II S
has become ' a vertible dynamo
of spiritual energy . . . unpredic-
table in the extent of its future
potentialities"
This is tile “priceless heritage
we give to our young Bishops to-
day." said Auxiliary Bishop John
J Boardman of Brooklyn in his
sermon at the double consecra
tion of Auxiliary Bishops Charles
R. Mulrooney and Joseph P
Penning.
Bishop Bryan J McF.ntegart
of Brooklyn, the consecrating
prelate, was assisted by two for
mer priests of the diocese, Aux-
iliary Bishop James J Griffiths
o| New York and Bishop John
J Carberry of Lafayette In In
dlana, as co conseralors.
Bishop Mulrooney was conse-
crated as Titular Bishop of Val
entiniana and Bishop Penning,
Titular Bishop of Malius
Bishop Boardman. national sec
letary of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, called
attention In his sermon to "the
monumental charity of our coun-
try and our people, which has
brought God’s blessing in such
manifest abundance upon our
land ”
The two new Bishops are grad
uates of St. Mary's Seminary.
Baltimore. Both taught for 20
years at Cathedral College in
Brooklyn, diocesan preparatory
seminary. Bishop Mulrooney has
been rector of the seminary since
1952 Bishop Penning is pastor of
Queen of Angels' parish. Sunny
fide, which he founded In 1953
ITT Federal Workers
Hold Breakfast
NUTLEY Employes of ITT
Federal Pulsion. Clifton, held
their annual Communion break
fast at Holy Family parish here
Apr. 19.
Speakers were Msgr. William
E. Wall, director of Paterson s
Mt Carmel Guild, and Cyril W
Collins of the Pasaaic County
Holy Name Federation. Chair-
man was Michael Hydock.
Kennedy Sees No Insult
In Church-State Queries
MILWAUKEE (NC) Sen.
John F. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts said here that he does not
consider it an ' insult” for a
Catholic candidate to be ques-
tioned on issues related to his
religious belief.
Sen. Kennedy was asked at a
press conference to comment on
Catholic reaction to his recent
statements. He said the issues
he discussed separation of
Church and state, a Vatican am-
bassador, the First Amendment
to the Constitution and federal
aid to private schools are
“public questions
”
The issues are not "matters of
dogma," he added, and there is
no "Church opinion" on them.
There arc differences of opinion
among Catholics on the issues,
he said .
Catholic candidates should be
prepared to answer questions on
such issues he said, and not con-
sider them "Insults." Candidates
must answer "all questions that
interest or disturb people . .
otherwise you shouldn't ask them
to support you."
LATER IN Washington ths
Senator engaged m a “general
discussion of public questions'
with a group of 51 Methodist
Bishops who had invited him to
an off-the-record meeting. Ken-
nedy characterized the session aa
“very pleasant."
A Kennedy aide said that “one
or two questions had religious
overtones," but most of the 40-
minute meeting was devoted to
foreign policy. The Methodist
Bishops—leaders of the nation's
largest single Protestant body-
met with a number of other top
government officials during their
semi annual meeting
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‘MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING ...”
write., l devoted missionary from
_ C,t />> thi parish of Edayaranmula IS.
India) "my pool parlshonera have
*
r
shown me how much can be done
with Uttlc or no money. Recently,
. the entire community. Catholic and
Kf I /*■ jjj non-Cathollc. (ot together and be*an
to build 4 chapel for me Labor and
Land and material! were scraped to-
fethei nntil now they are nearly
finished There are some thtnfs we
MI ST buy. and for this we will need
7lr hh/j r*thrr\ AjJ *>-s<X>. Can you help these poor
c. n , . people to finish their House of
the
fw At Onnul Chtnh
lllirdr - Whl( , nritrr .Hall we make
Is this dedicated priest? our answer depend- on YOU!
HUNGER KNOWS NO SEASON CHILDREN ARE AS
HUNGRY IN THE STRING AS THEY WERE IN THE WINTER
. . . $lO WILL STILL FEED A REFUGKK FAMILY FOR A
WEEK CAN YOl HELP’
“THE CHILDREN ARE SO EXCITED.* writes Monstfnor
Ryan. "now that the day of First Holy Communion draws near.
I dread to think of whal will be their reac-
tion when they find out there may noi be
enoufb FIRST COMMUNION OUTFITS to
(lee one to each Child. Will you please (lee
this request your Immediate attention and
•end me as much money as possible?*** We icfV'p
would Ilka to flee each child anew First IV£/I
Communion Outfit. BUT. they coat $lO each. tyr/
We will do our best . . . May we count or
TOUT
HAVE YOU MENTIONED THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MIS-
SIONS IN YOUR WILL? IF YOU DO YOU WILL LIVE
FOREVER IN THE GRATEFUL HEARTS OF THE POOR
WHO ARE SO CLOSE TO OUR LORD AND HIS MOTHER.
“THE DAYS OF SPRING ARE TIIF. DAYS OF HOPE,** runs
■■ old proeerb. And It la certainly true In the rase of at least
four younr people Two (iris in India.
Sister ANNA JOSEPH and SISTER MART
MATHEW, wish to enter the novitiate;
and In F.rtlrea. VINCENT and ADRIAN
look forward to entrrlni the Seminary
to prepare Ihemaelvra to become priests.
They hare asked us to help them. Eaeh
Slater must have a benefactor who will
pay SISO a year for her two
year rourwe.
and rarh boy must have a benefactor who
will contribute $lOO a year for his all year course. Can yon
“adopt" one of them so that their days of Sprtni may alao
be days of Joy*
A DAY TO REMEMBER IS MOTHERS
DAY what do you plan to do this year?
You may have a Mast said for your mother
. . you may enroll her as a member in the
Catholic Near East and she will share In
the Masses of Our Holy Father. Cardinal
Spellman and all Ihe missionary priests
(annual membership $l. perpetual $2O)
you may five an article to a mission chapel
In her name. We will he clad to send our
BEAUTIFUL GIFT CARD with PRESSED FLOWERS FROM
THE HOLY LAND to tell her of your Krnero-dty to the Holy
Father's Mission Work In the Near East Your gift to God In
the name of your mother will live forever 1
GIFT CARD SUGGESTIONS for Ihe House of God on the
missions The poor mission chapels are In freal need. You
may help by donatlni an article.
Candles s2s Mata Rook sls Clborlnra $4O
Sanctuary Lamp 15 Altar Stone 10 Cruclfla 25
Mass Bella 5 Maas Vrstmrnu 50 Picture U
(2!
v.<
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST
(Hissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. President
Mspr. Peter P. Tuehy, Nol l se<‘y
s*od ell wwswksrtwi to
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Laxington Av*. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
THI lICWIT OF
CHARTREUSE
The only thing known
•bout Chmrtreuae is that
Itou'll likt ill The re«t,
the top secret formula of
this rare, after-dinner
liqueur, has remained
closely guarded for well
over three and a half cen-
turle* at a Monastery
high in the French Alps.
Chartreuse I* superb
•erred straight or over
ice—does delicious things
to vanilla ice creamor
freah or froxen fruit.
I(^s
CHARTREUSE
Wlbw »* rr»»f • Oram 111 hrm*
Otp<
FROM
DuKane
high quality
school sound
AT
LOW COST
DuKanes
JUNIOR SCHOOL
SYSTEM
Now, a complete aound end inter-
com ayatem tor the •mellret echonl
with *ll of the farilitie* of larger,
more eipenaive evatema. Conaol-
ette provide* intercom facilitie*
for
up
to 16claaamoma— with ei-
panaton proviaiona to 32 nr 46
claaarooma. Quality ANI-KM
tuner and Automatic Itecord
Changer availahle in matching
metalware for complete program
aervice. An ideal avatrmfor the
achool with a limited budget.
Your DuKane engineering dia-
Iributor haa complete information
about thia quality, low coat aye
tera. Call today
...
no obligation,
of oourae.
TELEVOX
flectronic Service
1104 MADISON AVE.
PATKRSON, N J
SHarwood 2-4273
Cx
racluating?
Our collection of dresses
for high school and junior high
school girls is perfectly beautiful,
this year! Come see them, in white,
blue, pink, maize or mint, in sizes
5 to 13. from 18.00 to 15.00
Vi e 11 arrange special showings for
classes of 25 or more.
Altman Hi-Shop,
second floor
and at White Plains,
Manhasset and Short Hi
~ Jr' 1
IS
: ,
!
I:
;
*•■
©
© ©
©
o SCS
I
savings grow
faster at 3 % interest
While you’re saving for tint future trip, for ■ new b—c. «, p«Hup.
for the children’* education, your money will be multiplying faster if
it* at FIRST NATIONAL You’ll be earning a big 3% interest
paid on account* from 110 to $25,000 —and also enjoying the con-
venience of making depo.it. at any one of our ten banking offices
throughout Hud.on County. Why not take a few minntes off today
•top in at the nearest addre.. lilted helow and
open a savings
Remember, it * never too early to start saving!
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Sound Minds
widespread prevalence of nervous dis-
orders presents an alarming picture. Eatimatea
•ra that ona out of every 28 infanU born daily
eventually fall* victim to tome mental abnor-
mality. There are more patients in mental hos-
pitals than in all other hospitals combined. And
their stay is not measured in weeks and months,
but in years. More sinister still is the number
of children who show tendencies to mental in-
atability and turbulent emotional lives.
Many of us adopt a “Christian Scientist"
attitude toward disturbances of the mind and
•motions. "Go to Confession, go to Communion,
pray.” are the remedies suggested to relatives
or friends who may start to act somewhat
peculiar.
We all need divine aid, of course, but,
barring miracles, supernatural means alone
won’t cure an inflamed appendix or a broken
or * neurosis. Why demand something of
them that God did not intend? Merely because
Freud proposed some ludicrous notions about the
deity and regarded religion as his personal ene-
my, shouldn't provoke us to stigmatize modem
doctors of the mind as heathens or "quacks.”
The ancient Greeks used to say, "There is some-
thing Godlike about a physician" there's no
reason then why medicine and religion can't co-
operate for the health of the whole man.
Religion is no substitute for psychiatry
when a person's nervous system becomes shaky,
pious exhortations won’t necessarily bolster it
up However, long before any collapse occurs,
religion can act as a preventive agent. Even
Freud's pupil Jung remarked that he would have
few patients if people lived up to the tenets of
well established religion
We rt not talking here about religion taken
in isolated doses, like a pill or a hypodermic, to
tide one over a sudden emergency; religion, if it
is to have any therapeutic value, must be a mat-
ter of deep and lasting conviction. Catholicism
provides the perfect means for safeguarding
mental health. It offen a purposeful plan of
life and a rational program for right living. The
salutary concept of God's Providence, devoutly
believed, would diminish neuroses, lessen
suicides. Even Protestant psychiatrists laud Con-
fession as “a healing balm to pacify trouble
and quicken dying hope."
Anxious patients throng psychiatrists' of-
fices in their frantic search for peace of mind
and heart and soul. They are unhappily ignorantj
of the fact that prayer and the Sacraments could:
supply them with new energy, with divine grace
that would lift them out of themselves into the
wonderful world of God. Religion's primary pur-
pose is eternal life; but It can also serve as a
shield against the slings and arrows of the pres-
ent.
It is heartening then, to learn that the
Archdiocese plans to inaugurate mental health
centers for child guidance in two of our hos-
pitals. This union of religion and psychiatry can-
not be but beneficial. The approach first to the
child is significant; intelligent treatment for dis-
turbed youngsters now will preclude the develop-
ment of grave abnormalities in adult life.
"Everything experienced for the first time in a
child remains forever." Proper mental hygiene
will insure happy, salutary experiences for our
children. These new clinics evidence great fore-
sight, consequently, they deserve our whole-
hearted support.
Ailing Mr. Dulles
P*rt of the price a public figure pays for
hi* important part in active life is contained
In the overshadowing of his personal life and its
•vents.
Today, John Foster Dulles pays that price
as the country, understandably, worries about
the tasks of the Secretary of State without the
stress upon Mr. Dulles' personal ill health and
suffering that a lesser man would receive.
If we were able to keep both facets of this
public figure before us with proportionate
emphasis, our seriously ill fm-mer Secretary
would come in for much more sympathy then he
seems to be getting.
John Foster Dulles deserves well of his
country. He has served us with considerable per
aonal inconvenience as he became the world's
No. 1 traveler of importance. The vacuum
created by his enforced inactivityproduced a flur
ry among top diplomats as they endeavored
to find someoneto take the big placa that Dulles
has occupied.
Among other things, he deserves our sym
pathy and our prayers in his suffering He does
not. It is true, share with us our Catholic faith,
although he has that which many a Catholic
father would like to have, a priest son. Certainly,
however, -he has been a God fearing man who
brought a personal conscience and recognition
of God to world wide affairs.
It is never prudent to guess the path of the
Angel of death. The man with cancer may not
live long enough to die of that disease. How
often accidental death snuffs out a life that
seems strong, and how frequently the physically
weak and suffering continue lo possess life be-
yond expectation.
For all that it seems beneath the lines of
the doctor's guarded reports that John Foster
Dulles is a very sick man, with a sickness that
appears beyond control If this be so, all Amer-
icans owe to Mr Dulles the gratitude of our
prayers that through the days ahead he will
continue his acceptance of the will of God and
will recognize the hand of God in the affliction
that comes upon him.
As we hope that others shall for us, may
we not urge your prayers
for Mr Dulles.
The More Things Change
Getting a bill is never any fun If you al-
ready know that the cost of living is going up.
It isn’t even educational.
But there is one exception.
Propriety forbids us to name the firm, but
we get one bill each month that really is as
sugar-coated as a hill can be A well written,
illustrated leaflet gives us 12 doses a year ot
facts about New Jersey: always Interesting,
sometimes even startling
Take, for instance, this set of facts, which,
we
may add, is showing up this week in the
dally press as well:
On the 27th of April. "Old Queens,” the most
venerable building on the Rutgers campus, will
be 150 years old.
We must admit that the contractors produced
a splendid building, but it took them 17 years
to do it and even before bulldozers, that seems
to be a lot of time A sample of government in
efficiency? Not a bit of it. Rutgers was then a
private college, in fact, a private rrligious col-
lege There may be some obscurity as to the
precise moment and to what precise point it
ceased to be « Protestant college and became an
officially neutral stale university, but in 1825,
when Old Queens was finally finished, all that
was far in the future.
Our pastors, who may have been reminded
of their own troubles in trying to get a school
building open in time for September classes, may
get a feeling of wry kinship not only from those
17 years, but also from another frustration that
still dogs them today. Twelve thousand dollars,
tt »y said, would build it, but when the last lick
of paint was on, $30,000 had gone where all
building funds go
And that still isn't all.
When the price began to spiral out of sight,
the authorities thought a lottery would be just
the thing to save the day. A strange device for
Protestant educators’ That's what the public
thought, and the plan fell through. Still, you
couldn't blame the Reformed clergy of Rutgers
for trying what their Presbyterian brethren at
Princeton had succeeded in doing a couple of
generations before "Old Nassau" at Princeton is
a monument to what you could do in New Jersey
With a book of tickets around 1740.
So for those who know the story of "Old
Queens." the building is many things A pleasant
example of "Federal" architecture, a timely re
minder that lagging schedules are not the in-
vention of the 20th-century union, a warning that
estimated costs are ever deceptive —and an
odd little commentary on how not to judge the
morality of an item like raising money for edu
rational purposes by a lottery Public opinion
then was Protestant opinion and it was Proles
tant opinion which first tolerated and then
scrupled at games of chance "Gambling," some-
where between Old Nassau and Old Queens, be-
came a tin —but, of course, our pastors know
all about that too
The more things change, the more lhay re
main the same!
Asylum for the Oppressed
The flight of the Tibetan Dalai Lama from
hia Red Chinese persecutors, and hu safe ar-
rival in neighboring India, has captured the in-
terest and sympathy of the world He certainly
has not been the first to flee from communist
oppression. He won t be the last
It has been questioned whether the Dalai
Lama was given asylum in India because he was
a political or religious escapee. In his person he
embraces both, since Tibetans recognize him as
a god-king.
Many have been granted asylum from per
secution because of political reasons. Not too
long ago some 200.000 Hungarians were sym-
pathetically received In almost every Western
nation.
Daily hundreds, and even thousands, cross
the border into West Germany
The number who have sought and been
granted asylum for purely religious reasons have
been comparatively few It would seem that un
less a man can prove physical persecution, he Is
turned back at the border as only an “economic"
refugee
Perhaps the flight of the Dalai Lama will add
weight to a resolution recently presented to the
United Nations Commission on Human Rights.
The resolution, offered by Dr. Isaac Lew in of the
Agudas Israel World Organization, proposed that
the word "religion" be inserted so that the draft
would read: "Kvcry person whose life, physical
Integrity, liberty or religion is threatened, in
violations of the principals of the universal Dec
laration of Human Rights, shall be regarded as
entitled to seek asylum
"
The International Catholic Migration Com
mission, through its president James J Norris,
has also appealed to the U. N. Commission on
Human Rights to make a forceful declaration
on the right of asylum so that persons fleeing
oppression and persecution will know that the
free world is prepared to harbor them and will
not return them to a land of persecution and op-
pression."
The right of sanctuary has tieen a hope of
Ihe oppressed from the earliest times In these
dark days, when so many are bending under the
blows of persecution, let those who truly love
freedom, love it enough to share it with those
who have been unjustly deprived of it If we real
ly believe that every man is entitled to "life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness." then the
escapee and refugee will always be sure of an
enthusiastic welcome among us
Law: Instrument of Peace?
Vic* President Nixon recently in an address
before the Academy of Political Science sug
Seated the use of the existing International Court
of Justice which is a part of the United Nations.
He said there la no valid reason why the Soviets
should not be willing to join with the nations of
the free world in taking this step. If the Soviets
mean this talk of peaceful competition, then
they have nothing to fear from impartial rules
impartially Judged. The use of the International
Court of Justice has the approval of the Presi-
dent and former Secretary of State Dulles. Last
year, the Vic* President of the American Bar
Association, Charla* 8. Rhyne, started tha law-
yers' movement (or world peace through world
law
In the a*arch for peace, perhaps this sug-
gestion may have merit. However, every one
knowa that it will depend upon the willingness
of the USSR to accept the decisions of any in-
ternational body. After accepting those decisions.
it will depend upon the willingness of the USSR
to abide by them.
Every thinking man rvalues that in order
to secure peace, men must live by ihe rule of
law Law is Just as necessary In International
affairs as It Is in civic and national affairs If
Hie USSR is sincerely desirous of peace with us,
as they claim they are, perhaps the emphasis
on this plan might find a response 111 the Rus-
sian people The Russians have been notorious
in making treaties, breaking them or claiming
cdhfusion about the terms of the treaty America
must continue in Us quest for peace in spite of
many setbacks
Peace under the law is our goal
International peace is the hope of all right-
thinking men. It is hoped that there will be a re-
sponse on the part of all nations at least to give
this proposal of Vice President Nixon the at-
tention it deserves.
. Law ran b« the instrument of peace. j
Good Beginning
May Day at Union Square
Sign of Red Resurgence
By Louis Francis Budenz
Markins it' renewed progress
in the U S , the Communist Party
has announced that it will again
have possession of Union Square
in New York for its May Day
demonstration.
The Ameri-
can section of
the Red con-
spiracy con-
siders that this
achievement is
an outstanding
sign of its cur-
rent advance.
Reading The
Worker of Apr
12, we arrive at
some appreciation of what this
means to the Reds: “Once more
the familiar sounds of May Day
will resound through I'nwn
Square the music, the songs,
the speeches, the slogans, the
demands and the pledges of New
York City's working people
"
TIIOSK WHO want to see the
recommendations of the Ameri-
can Bar Association for curbing
the conspiracy enacted into law,
must show more initiative than
they have in urging Congress to
act The commnmsts eonsider
the measures which curbed their
subversive activities and which
were declared invalid by the Su-
preme Court to be permanently
dead We ran become conscious
of this judgment when we are
told the following by the same
issue of The Worker
“When In 1955 the cold war
and its partner, the witchhunt,
barred May Day in l nion
square, our citv's workers knew
it wouldn't be f r long, because
they wouldn't let it be
"
We cannot fail to take rogni
ranee of the theme that runs
through the whole Apr 12 Issue,
namely, that curbs on the con
spiracy are permanently at an
end. that communists may travel
anywhere throughout the world,
greeting their colleagues i and our
enemies i and thus building up
their prestige
lIOW HAVK Moscow's friends
employed this new freedom,
granted by the very American na-
tion which they are pledged to
wipe out? They zealously spread
the communist line among those
naive American non communists
who fall victims to this propa
ganda. by defending the commu-
nist Chinese in their ravaging of
Tibet and ip denouncing Presi
dent Elsenhower as following a
“pro nazi, anti Soviet policy "
The Worker castigates Presi-
dent George Meany of the AFL-
CIO, a true representative of
American workers on whose al-
leged behalf the communists
prate so loudly. It denounces
him for having declared Tibet
to be the “Hungary of Asia."
It acclaims Red Chinese moves
in that nation to be in the In
teresls of “progress" and
against "feudalism."
Contemptuously criticizing C S
friendship for West Germany as
bringing about a "terrifying per-
il.” the communists, through
The Worker, Seek to represent
Adenauer’s position on West Ber
lin as “war inciting
"
Trlllng the
comrades the following. In order
that they will tell it to others out
through America, The Worker
says
“The State Department's sup-
port of Bonn's position . . . (that
there should be no 'new Munich’)
|. . . reemphasized the Eisen-
hower administration's reliance
on Germany as its basic ally . . .
Washington has given the West
German monopolists and militar-
ists the green light for their own
objectives of conquest."
THIS ATTEMPT to get us to
retreat from Berlin was accom-
panied by a rising incitation of
the world s comrades to the de-
struction of the free world The
latest issue of the World MarxistI
Review makes that Its main sub-
ject.
It proclaims in Its leading ar-
ticle that “the bourgeoisie will
not surrender," but that "the
laws of social development,
spelling the doom of the class
that has outlived Its day, are
inexorable.” “The growing
strength of the socialist camp
shows quite clearly that history
Is cutting short the time left to
the capitalist system.”
The Faith in Focus
Holy Communion
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
There is a marvelous parallel
lielwcen mans life of grace and
his natural life In the natural
order, one must be conceived
and born before he can live at
all So too must there be a birth
—a spiritual rebirth if one
is to live with the higher, more
precious life of grace. To bring
about this spiritual rebirth unto
the new and higher life of grace,
t hrist gave us the Sacrament of
Baptism.
And as in the natural order a
new-born child must then grow,
must progress from helpless in
fancy to maturity, so too must
there be growth in the spiritual
order, in the life of grace, from
spiritual infancy to spiritual
adulthood And that is why Our
faint gave us the Sacrament of
Confirmation, to make spiritual
grown ups out of the baptized,
conferring on them the strength
of spiritual manhood
further, Just as in the natural
older it is necessary to nourish
rill bodies with material food, so
too in the spiritual order it is
necessary to nourish our souls
with spiritual food And that is
one of the reasons why our
Divine Savior instituted the
Blessed Sacrament, the Holy Eu
rharist. With a love for men that
passes all understanding. He
wished to nourish our souls by
Ills
-very own flesh and blood
When, in Holy Communion, we
receive the Sacrament of the Eu-
charist. we receive Jesus Christ
Himself as the food of our souls.
Hr is the bread that comes
down from Heaven" (John 6. SO),
t" sustain and build up those
who live with His life, as He said,
"lie viho eats Me, he also shall
live because of Me" (John 6. S8)
“My children,” St John Vian
ncy (the Cure d’Ars) once pul it
with simple eloquence, “when
Coil resolved to provide food for
our soul so as to sustain her on
the pilgrimage of life. He ex-
amined the whole of creation but
f mnd nothing that was worthy
of her So He looked at Himself
and resolved to give Himself
“Oh my soul, how great thou
art! God alone can satlify thee!
The food of the soul what is
it but the body and blood of God!
Oh beautiful food! God alone can
be tlie food of the soul. God
alone can allay her hunger! She
feels an imperative need of her
God!
... Oh tnan, how great
thou art, nourished and refreshed
.»» thou art with the flesh and
hlood of God! Go then to Holy
j Communion, my children!"
Truth is stranger than fiction,
and God s love for mankind out
strips the loftiest flights of our
imagination H G Wells once
wrote a story entitled "The Food
of the Gods and How It Came
to Earth
"
It told of a food
which, developing bodies to a
vast size, begot anew breed of
men who, great in brain as well
as in body, were a race of
demigods and defied all conven
tion
Sheer fiction, of course But in
actual (act a much more pre-
cious (ood, food that is God Him
self, our Divine Savior, did come
to rarth It makes men great of
soul, far superior to Wells'
“demigods." and leads them, not
to defy the conventions, hut to
keep the Commandments
So. then, in the Sacrament of
the Holy Eucharist, Christ gives
us His own body and blood as
food, and drink, for our souls
To obtain this food and drink It
is not necessary that we receive
Our I.ord's body and blood under
the appearances of both bread
and wine For Christ is entirely
present under the appearances of
bread, and also under the ap-
pearances of wine Therefore,
when we of the Western Church
receive Holy Communion only
under the appearances of bread,
we receive Christ whole and en-
tire
In Your Prayers
remember those your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of !\eu'ork
Rev. Peter Von*. S A C . Apr.
25, 1956
Rev Francis Skutil, Apr 26,
1833
Rt Rev. Msgr George L.
Fitzpatrick. Apr 26. 1941
Rev. George H Burke. Apr.
26, 1949
Rev. Thorn** J Hiy, Apr 26,
1955
Rev. Michael A. Mechler, Apr.
27, 1955
Rev Walter T Tallon. Apr.
29. 1906
Rev. Juliu* Moieati, Apr 29,
1934
Rev Jame* A Hobson, May
1, 1938
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Joch,
Apr 29, 1944
Rev. Modesto Valenti, S D.8.,
Apr. 30, 1955
THE QUESTION BOX
Mali Jtrr. Waller W. Cwriit, 76 Broad St, Bloomfield. N.J,
it editor of The Question Box. Qmeitioni may be tub mi tied to him
foe amitier im tbit column.
*
Q. Do confessions that coo-
veniently overtook birth control
practice l have any value?
A. To thii query we may aay
limply that If birth control here
means sinful practices aimed at
the positive prevention of chil-
dren by Interference with the
marriage act, the partiea who
practice this vice must include it
in their confession just as other
mortal sins must be included.
Should they deliberately (con-!
veniently) leave it out. they
make their confession sacrile-
gious just as if they had deliber-
ately left out any other mortal
sin.
Such individuals therefore may
not continue to receive the Sac-1
raments; but must make a good
confession in which they sincere-
ly resolve to give up this sinful
practice.
One word of caution may be
added. When Catholici apeak of
birth control, they may not mean
ainful birth control; they may
have in mind periodic conti-
nence or rhythm and thia may
not be ainful for them. If they
do mean ainful birth control, they
are wrong and we have no ex-
planation for their peculiar and
ainful conduct In miaualng the
aacrament of Penance.
Q. In the legend of David and
Goliath wai Goliath merely an
exceptionally tall man; or wai
he one of the giants of whom
It Is said that they were pro-
duced by spirits that degenerat-
ed themselves by Inhabiting
the earth against the will of
God. Is there any truth to this
last Idea?
A. According to the descrip-
tion of Goliath in I Kings 17 4 his
height was "tlx cubits and a
span," namely about 10 feet, j
This tallness no longer seems so
strange to us since in our days
tail men are increasingly in the
public eye We read also of tome
tribes in Africa that reach a
very
high measurement We may say
therefore that Goliath was an
exceptionally tall man.
, The whole matter of giants in
[the Old Testament has been con-
fused by a rather common mis-
interpretation of Genesis 6 1-4.
The text reads: "And after that
men began to be multiplied upon
the earth, and daughters were
born to them. The sons of God
seeing the daughters of men, that
they were fair, took to them-
- selves wives of all which they
chose And God said: My spirit i
shall not remain in man for)
ever, because he is flesh; and
his days shall be a hundred and
twenty years Now giants were
upon the earth in those days.
Kor after the sons of God went,
In to th# daughters ot men, and
they brought forth children, the*#
are the mighty men of old. men
of renown."
Her# the descendants of Seth
and Enos are called the sons of
God because of their religion
and piety. The descendant* of
Cain, because of their impiety,
are called the children of men.
The Scripture tells how the de-
scendants of the pious hecam#
involved with the pagan de-
scendants of Cain and in their
licentiousness took as wives any
woman that met their fancy
(even, we must add. as modern
American pagans are doing). In
punishment after 120 years came
the flood to destroy this wicked-
ness (shall our punishment he
the A-bomb?).
The name giant doei not mean
more than an exceptionally tall
man. It depends too upon the
one* who use it The Hebrew*
were not a tall nation, so that
taLl men would seem really giant-
sire to them
Therefore we may conclude
that there is nothing to a belief
that somehow spirits degenerat-
ed The "sons of C.od" were men
and entirely human.
Q. How could I see slides of
the Shroud in which Christ Is
said to have been burled' I
heard of one group that had
these shown to them.
A. Why not ask the committee
In charge of your parish socie-
ties, or the priest director to
schedule something of this kind
for a future meeting’
Q. Can you suggest a book
on I.atin and the early Ro-
mans?
A I do not think you will find
everything you wish to read
about in a single book Why not
go to your public library and ask
the librarian to suggest some-
thing by way of a start.
Forty Hours
Archdiocene of /V excark
A pr. 14. Iff®
4th Sunday Attar letter
St Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Wash-
infton St and Central Avt. Newark
lloty Name. 114 Midland Are. r.ut
Oranfe
Si Aedan’a. SOO Rtrim Are. Jer-
sey City
Ascension. 1071 Carnation Dr.. New
Milford
Si Roar of Unu. Short Hllla Ave .
Short Hllla
Our I-ad v Help of Christiana. <St
Marr'a) 4503 Jackson St . West New
York
May J. Itlt
Ifh Sunday After latter
Our Lady of the Rinsed Sarramenl.
11.1 Elmwood Ave . East Oranfe
St. Leo‘t. 103 Myrtle Ava . Irvington
St Patricks. 403 Itramhall Ava . Jar
*97 City
St Michael's. 6M Page Ave . Lrnd
huraC
St. Mary's. 17 Melrose St . Nutley
St Joseph's Elm St . Oradell
Holy Rotary Academy. 150® Bergen
line Ave . I'nlon City
Dioeete of Paltraon
Apr. 14. 1«lf
4th Sunday After letter
St I-awrenre lha Martyr. Cheater
Si Peter the Apostle. Bloomfield
A»e . Troy llillt
May 1. lftf
Ith Sunday After latter
St VtrflPt. 150 Speedwell Ave . Mor
rts Plains
Our l-ady Help of Christiana Convent.
Relmont Ave North llaledon
Sirred Heart. S3 E. Main St . Rock
away
Mass Calendar
Apr 16—Sunday Fourth Sunday after
Eaatar. Double Whit* G 12nd (‘oil SS,
Cletua and Marcelllnue; 2 A <N» Cr.
Pref of Eaatar
Apr 27 Monday St Pet*r Cantatuai
Confeaenr. Doctor Double Whit* 01.
2nd Coll. A (N>i I B <N). Cr Prof of
Eaatar.
Apr 26—Tuaaday St Paul of tho
Croaa Double White Gl 2nd Coll St.
I Vltalla. 3 A <NV Pref of Eaater.
I Apr 29 Wednesday St Peter of
: Verona. Martyr Double Red Gl 2nd
Coll A (N>; ) B (N\ Pref of Eeater.
| Apr. 30 Thursday St Catherine
of Siena, Viraln Double Whit# GL
*nd Coll. A (N>j 3 B <N> Pref of Eaater.
May I—Friday. St Joseph the Work*
ar. Spouaeof Bleaaed Vtrfln Mary. Con*
faaanr Double of Ist Class White. GL
Cr Pref of St. Joseph
May
I—Saturday. St Athanaalus#
Bt'hop, Confessor, Doctor Double.
White Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N>; 3 B <NL
Cr Pref. of Easter
May 3—Sunday. Flndlm of the Holy
Cross (Also. Fifth Sunday after F.aatert.
Double of 2nd Class Red Gl 2nd Coll,
of the Sunday, 3 A <N> Cr Pref of
the Crots.
KEY Gl Gloria: Cr Creed. A for
Peace. B for the Pope N Archdloce*#
of Newark. P Diocese of Paterson: ColL
Collect. Pref. Preface.
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Public and Private
Higher Education
Claire Mendell Lubin,
Livingston.
Editor:
Your recent editorial, in which you strongly castigated
higher public education, leaves me completely mysti-
fied. You claim that “suspect authorities,” "a group of
men dedicated to . . . the complete domination of the col-
lege student’s mind by the state" has erected a false pic-
ture of New Jersey’s educaUonal
needs. You then state that pri-
vate education can do the job of
handling the estimated increase
in college enrollment during the
next 10 years.
First, who are these "suspect
•uthoritids”? Arc they members
of the State Board of Education,
or administrators and faculty
members of our state colleges
and university? Surely, we read
ers deserve the right to know if
you have such evidence. Condem-
nation by innuendo hardly rings
of Christian charity. As an alum
na of one of our state institutions,
Montclair State Teachers College,
and as a former public school
teacher, I have found no credible
evidence of "mind domination."
Asa member of the faculty of
Newark College of Engineering,
my husband is well acquainted
with its educational philosophy
and strongly rejects such an as
sumption At least one of our
state colleges has a practicing
Catholic as its president and our
other state institutions are well
represented by Catholic partici-
pation. Therefore, I feel that such
a charge needs more concise doc-
umentation.
As to your second chargr. let
It be said that the report of the
State Board of Education to the
Governor and the Legislature
(December, 1957) fully recognizes
the contributions made by pri-
vate institutions. I quote the fol-
lowing:
"A plan for a state wide sys-
tem of higher education should
Include proper balance between
public and private colleges, pro-
vide scholarship aid and easy ac-
cess to programs needed by the
student to increase his opportuni-
ty and freedom to choose the
program be requires, avoid un-
necessary duplication, but guar-
antee diverse curriculums of high
quality to all residents, and fa-
cilitate transfer between all in-
situtions of higher learning.”
In the forward to the report,
entitled "College Opportunity in
New Jersey,” one finds this
statement: "The private colleges
within New Jersey have reported
to the board their most recent
plans for future expansion. All
plans for expansion in these col-
leges have been accounted for in
the proposals contained in this
report." Careful study of the fig-
ures so calculated, clearly indi
cates that even using conserva-
tive estimates, private colleges
alone cannot carry the burden of
the
years ahead I see no point
of massing statistics here that
are already available to your
newspaper and to the people of
the state I do see. however, a
need on the part of your news-
paper to be considerably more
specific in your editorial com-
ment on this matter.
When these facts, available to
anyone who cares to study them
for himself, are coupled to the
other distressing fact that New
Jersey ranks 44th in its state
contribution to higher education,
it is hard to se how the need
for growth can be denied.
Surely we Catholics are aware
that we live in a pluralistic so
cicty. If we choose, we can main-
tain a ghetto mentality and iso-
late ourselves from our fellows.
However, it would be well to keep
in mind that an acceptance of
the lay apostolate puts us in this
world with our fellow man of
varying convictions, and it is pre
cisely here that we can serve
With loyalty we support our own
institutions and with equal loyal
ty. as responsible citizens we
champion the right of all indi-
viduals to receive the education
of their choice. Private and state
institutions can and should exist
side by side, working together in
harmony toward a mutual goal—-
the enrichment of us all, through
the education of our youth. We
are all “involved in mankind.”
Surely, as members of the Mysti-
cal Body, we do not need Donne
to teach us this
Homes Needed
For the Blind
(Rev.) Richard M. McGuinncss.
Director for the Blind,
Mt. Carmel Guild,
99 Central Ave.,
Newark 2.
Editor:
I wonder if perhaps the readers
of The Advocate might help us
out with two problems pertaining
to work for the blind people.
First, and most important,
would any of the readers be will-
ing to provide a foster home for
a blind baby boy about three
years of age’
Secondly, are there any read-
ers who would be able to rent a
room or an apartment to blind
adults? Many times we are asked
to help find housing for older
blind persons.
An offer to help would be of
genuine assistance to Christ's
special friends our sightless
brothers and sisters
Miles Shoes and
Sunday Selling
Sonja Dibellus.
Freeport N.Y.
Editor:
Is the Melville Shoe Corpora-
tion the Miles Shoe store chain’
The reason I ask is this. Last
Saturday my son and I were
watching the “Rate the Records”
TV show on Channel 13 at 6 p m.
and the M C. told the youngsters
that if they purchased a pair of
shoes on Sunday: "Yes. there
would be three stores open on
Sunday for this special offer."
and he listed the three stores,
they would receive a free record,
or something to that effect
Now they are appealing to the
young folks to shop on Sunday
by this ruse The offer was only
good for that Sunday. Maybe
some reader also heard the pro-
gram and could shed a little
more light on this subject. I was
too indignant to get all the facts,
hut think that If stores had Sat
urday specials, all this Sunday
shopping would end for lark of
business
Lay Apostolate
Helen P Roche,
Newark.
Fditor
It may hr of Interest to your
reader* to know of the existence
ot the "l>ay Apostolate" in the
Archdiocese of Newark This
faithful Catholic Action group has
been operating effectively for the
past 30 years and has been
blessed with realous spiritual
moderator*
While working on every phase
of the apostolate, it does not in
terfere in the busiqess or profes
sional life of it* members Some
associated with the group do not
*ct aside the prospect* of a happy
marriage' Others have chosen
the vocation of the single life in
the world, a* advocated by our
late Holy Father, Pius XII.
The remainder develop spiritu
ally to *uch a degree that they
go on to the high calling of the
religious state. The lay apostolate
has been the nursery of vocations
to many congregations within and
outside the Archdiocese.
I should be very pleased to give
further details to anyone who will
write me in the care of the CYO,
tot Plane St . Newark, and will
personally conduct her to one of
the semi • monthly meetings
should she wish to attend
This information may benefit
those who wrote recently to The
Advocate regarding the formation
ol anew secular institute
Why not try one already es
tahllshed?
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY IM,WCMA 9mmtantar
‘Late Vocations’
Editor:
May I add my lupport and
interest to the suggestion recent-
ly made in your column (or a
program designed to inform
young women of the l" nature of
religious vocations.
Let us hope that such a pro
gram will be specific and that
it will assume interest in the
vocation, rather than devote all
time to “pep" talks.
Such young "women will want
jto loarn the practical details and
! undoubtedly will appreciate
I visits to the motherhouse of
the various orders.
Name Withheld.
God Love You
Sacrifice
Old Gold
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
When Moses brought his peo-
people out of the slavery of Egypt
hr went into the mountain for
4t. days to commune with God.
While Moses prayed, the people
decided to set up anew leader.
a false god,
made in the im-
age of a golden
calf, the like
of which they
had seen while
In bondage The
golden calf was
made out of the
people's gold-
en earrings’
Moses was so
angry when he came down from
the mountain that he pounded
and ground the golden calf into
the finest of powder. He put the
powder in water, where it seemd
tu have the appearance
of blood,
and then made the people drink
the dust of their own Idol.
('.old that had been prostituted
later came Into Its glory when
the Son of Hod became man in
Bethlehem. Wise Men from the
Kast brought gold to the true
God, for here was no false im-
age, but Divinity In the flesh.
GOI.D THEREFORE has ■
double value, It can take us away
from God or It can bring us' to
God We do not want you to give
up your gold that has sacred as-
sociations, but rather your old
gold watches that no longer run.
rings that have lost sentimental
value, s'tver service that no long-
ej
serves, eyeglass frame of
gold, worn out diamonds, jaded
jades, precious pearls.
Hoarding them they become
like golden calves: giving them
to the missions Is like giving
them to Christ—ln fart, you do
give them tn Ills vicar. Every
rent that Is given tn the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
Is given tn the Holy Father.
Exchange your old gold for
heaven’s gold, as Scripture ad-
vises: "My counsel to thee Is. to
come and buy from me, what
thou needest; gold proved in fire,
to make thee rich" (Apoc. S/18).
GOD U*VF YOU to Anon for
SlOO. "Enclosed Is a hill I've
been
saving, what
for? Today 1
knew when I read Mission." . . .
to CM. A co-workers for $2O.
“We are sending this $2O we col-
lected. The Easter seasonbrought
about the extra generous sacri-
fices." . . .
If you have sent us your old
gold and precious jewels there is
yet one piece that you can wear
and prove that you are a friend
to the missions—the God Love
You Medal. At your request we
will send the medal of your
choice $2 small silver medal;
$3 small silver medal and chain;
$3 small 10k gold-filled medal;
It small 10k gold-filled medal and
chain. $5 large silver medal;
$lO large 10k gold filled medal.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, Na-
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 360
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
( Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
j St., Newark 2; Rt Rev. Magr
William F. Louis, 2$ DeGrasse
, St.. Paterson.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's general
intention for May is:
Lay teachers of youth
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer hy the Pope is:
That Moslems be led through
the Virgin Mary to a full knowl-
edge of her Divine Son.
‘
Doctor’sAdvice
’
Can’t Change
Moral Law on Sterilization
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistsnt Professor of Sociology. Si. Louts University
Is it possible that some Catholic couples do not recog-
nize the immorality of sterilization? Asa nurse I am well
aware of the modern situation but always felt that Cath-
olics knew what was right. The other day one of my Cath-
olic friends calmly informed me that she had the operation
performed after her third painful delivery because her
doctor advised it. Don’t you think she should know better?
I rather think she does, though 1
she's probably trying to tool her-j
self into believing it’s all right in
her case because her doctor ad
vised it. As you suggest, the
point that is most shocking is
her calm re-
fusal to con-
sider the moral
implications of
her act.
By a very
strange twist of
logic, the girl
apparently as-
sumes that her
doctor's judg-
ment frees her
from any personal obligation.
Now granting that some doctors
can be quite persuasive, no nor-
mally intelligent woman believes
that members of the medical
profession enjoy special faculties
ienabling them to dispense from
! the moral law.
STERILIZATION Is now being
! widely promoted as an approved
method of birth control. In for-
mer times it was recommended
primarily to control reproduction
among so-called mental defec-
tives and criminals Many states
have such immoral laws, although
their ineffectiveness in reducing
the number of mentally defective
persons in the population has
caused them to fall Into consider
able disuse in some instances.
Today, sterilization is bring
advocated as a superior, highly
“safe" method of birth control.
In addition to the clinics estab-
lished for this purpose, your let-
ter suggests that it is also em-
ployed hy a considerable number
of doctors as a routine procedure
when they judge a future preg-
nancy would be harmful to the
health of a patient.
j HOW DO WE DETERMINE
! the morality of this practice’
Well, sterilization, whether in
1 men or women, constitutes a mu-
tilation of the sexual organs and
consequently frustrates the natu-
ral generative purpose of these
faculties When used for either
eugenic or birth control purposes,
such direct sterilization is a
gravely immoral act.
Man's dominion over the
members of his body is llmitrd
to using thorn according to their
natural
purposes
as the order
of right reason directs him. lie
does not have the power to dr
stroy or mutilate them In order
to frustrate the natural pur-
poses they were designed to ful-
fill.
Whether the state or the indi-
vidual attempts to do this, they
usurp a dominion which they do
not in actuality posses*.
PIUS XII stated the Church’a
position clearly on this point. "Di-
rect sterilization that Is. tha
sterilization which aims, either
as a means or as an end in itself,
to render childbearing impossible
—is a grave violation of the moral
law, and therefore unlawful.
Even public authority has no
right, whatever ‘indication’ it
may use as an excuse, to permit
it and much less to prescribe it
or use it to the detriment of in-
nocent beings
”
In the light of this clear
teaching from reason and au-
thority, it seem* to me that
your friend's attitude serves aa
a good example of a peculiar
frame of mind perhaps on the
increase in our society. People
don’t reject the moral law—-
they just deny that It applies to
their particular case.
This really adds up to saying
that Catholic moral doctrine is
ar. excellent general ideal for the
country or mankind as a whole,
but individual couples cannot be
expected to live up to it when
doing so would require great per-
sonal sacrifice.
Once couples take this view of
the moral law. they find it quite
easy to convince themselves that
their case is unique and merits a
special solution. After doing pret-
ty much as they please, they ex-
plain, "We feel that God will un-
derstand " The only answer to
that, of course. Is found in Our
I-ord s own words. "If you love
Me. you will keep My command-
ments
"
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 Acolyte is another name for (a) The Holy Ghost’ <b)
The Pope? (c) Altar boy? (and) Apostle?
2 The sprinkler which the priest holds in his hand to sprinkle
holy water during church ceremonies is called the la)
Thurible? (b) Crosier? (c) Aspergillum’ (and) Censer?
O Only one of the Apostles was present at the Crucifixion
U
He was la) John the Baptist’ (b) Peter? (c) James
the Greater’ (and) John the Beloved?
A Where did the Ascension of Jesus occur’ (a) Garden of
Gethsemane’ (b) Mount Calvary? (c) Mount Olive? (and)
Mount Sinai?
Who is the patron saint of housewives? (a) St. Agnes?
(b) St. Anne’ (c) St Margaret’ (and) St Zita’
g
The days of special penance marking the four seasons of
the year are called (a) Rogation Days’ (b) Ember Days’
(c) Vigils’
H 1° 1026, the first American to be appointed an Apostolic
Delegate was assigned to represent the Church in India
He was (a) Cardinal Mooney’ (b) Bishop Sheen’ (c)
Cardinal Spellman’ (and) Cardinal Stritch’
g What does the Pope's benediction 'T’rhi et Orbi" mean’
(a) "Pray for peace"’ (b) "To the city and the world"’
(r) "Blessings to the world"’ (and) "Peace and prosperity"’
Cine yourself 10 marks for each correct answer helow.
Ratings: 80-E xcellent: 70-Very Good: CsO-Good: SO -Fair
(«l> 9 ■(*) L Kq) 9 Mq) S 1(3) t Kp) £ 1(3) Z 1(3) I SH3AISW
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Apr. 2«—RS. rictus and
Marrelllnuv Popes • Martyrs. A
Roman patrician also known as
Anacletus, St. Cletus was the
third Pope and ruled from 77 to
88 St, Marcellinus also was a
Roman, He became Pope in 296
Monday, Apr. r7—St. Peter
Canisius. Confessor-Doctor, was
a German and one of the first
companions of St Ignatius In the
Society of Jesus. He was re-
nowned for his work In Germany
and played a prominent part at
the Council of Trent. He died in
Switzerland in 1597.
Tuesday, Apr. 28—Si. Paul of
the Cross, Confessor. An Italian
nobleman, he founded the Pas-
sionlst Congregation under guid-
ance of Pope Benedict XIII He
died In 1775
Wednesday, Apr. 19—!si. Peter
of Verona. Martyr The son of
heretical parents, he received the
habit of the Dominicans from St.
Dominic. He devoted his life to
the conversion of the Cathari,
then
swarming into the north of
Italy. He was instrumental in
converting thousands, and was
slain while traveling from Como
tu Milan in 1358 at the age of 46
Thursday, Apr. 30—St. Father
ine of Siena, Virgin. Born in 1347
in Siena, Tuscany, she joined the
Dominican nuns at the age
of 18
She was gifted with the stigmata
and was tireless in her work for
the
poor. By her visit to Avignon
she was instrumental In bringing
about the return of Pope Gregory
XI to Rome, and served as coun-
selor to Pope Urban VI. She died
in 1380, and was canonized in
1461.
Friday, May I—St. Joseph the
Workman This feast was insti-
tuted by Pope Pius XII to ratify
the status of St. Joseph as patron
of workingmen, and to offer them
as a model the carpenter of Na-
zareth whose labor by God's
grace, was a means for the sanc-
tification of his life.
Saturday, May 2—St. Athana
slus, Bishop-Confessor-Doctor. He
was born at Alexandria Egypt,
and became Bishop of Alexandria
in 328. He is famous as the cham
pion of the Catholic Faith in the
Blessed Trinity against Arius
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the studios of George L.
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Will you help ...
tend a youngster to camp this summer?
Many of them would like to 90 to comp either to
o
resident
or day camp —but their fomil.es cannot send
theiti
YOU can help tend them, by a contribution to fh«
CYO Comp fund Your pennies or dollc'i oddW to those
of others will help moke o wonderful vocation ef comp
possible for these youngsters
Will YOU help? Send your contribution now to • . .
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
Migr. John J. Kiley, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plan* St , Newark 2, N. J.
Dear Migr. Kileyi
I enclose $
this summer.
to help vend a deserving youngster to camp
NAME
_
ADDRESS
ZONE STATECITY
Main Si. at
Temple Ave.,
Hackensack, N. J
Need
new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop note pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available In books of $15.-120. $25
• Good on any Item except foods
• Up to 6 months to pay
Inquire
Packard*§ Credit Offlco, 3rd floor
NOW...
3i% i
DIVIDENDS CREDITfDI
AND COMPOUNDED |
limes a ycarl
Fund* Insured to
$lOOOO by U. $ Gov t
Instrumentality. Save in
person or by moil . .
wo pay postage both
ways, legal for Trust
funds. $1 starts an
Jiff PAR KINO across tbe street
MOHAWK
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSN.
40 Commerce St.. Newark 2, N. J.
Mitchell 3 0340
Deity, 9-4; WED fVfS to | PM
Stort from the bottom
up . with now car-
pets from BREHMS.
Broadlooms with list
Inr beauty
Honest value prices
Visit
our
NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elisabeth, N J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
Mofr St. crt Temple Art.. HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
Then try Packard's plant
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezers to buy, no salesman's commiaaloa
to pay!
• Buy just what you like buy oaly tile
weights you need I
• No waste, no inferior extras that usually ead
up uneaten!
Packard's Froozor Plan Moats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale costl
Phone HUbbard 7-3000 for information
ChristianityMeantforAll;
Missioners Seek That End
The purpose of the missions is
to unite all men in Christ. Christi-
anity, by the Will of the Divine
Founder, is meant for all man-
kind.
Those who already are Chris-
tians have no greater way to
prove their love of Christ than
to share His Cross through sac-
rifice for the missions.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith seeks not only
alms for the missions but also
the sanctification of those who
give.
Indian Archbishop
ThanksNewarkers
Archbiihop L. Mathias of Mad-
ra«. India, write* that Madras
was "abundantly blessed” by
God in 1958 and he attributes
much of the success to the gen-
erosity of American Catholics.
Benefactors will be pleased to
know, he says, "that we have
multiplied the little houses we
•re building to shelter poor fam-
ilies They would also be glad
to know of the Mercy Home,
which has already collected morel
than 300 poor incurables who had
been lying abandoned on the |
pavements of the streets or in
slum areas.
“Also, we have erected a re-
treat house which has been an
outstanding success from the
start.
"All this has been accomplished
through the charity of many in
the Archidocese of Newark. I
know that they will continue to
help me and I assure them of
my prayers and the prayers of
the thousands who benefit from
their good works.”
Bishop Stanton
At St. Boniface
Bishop Stanton will male? an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Apr. 26. at St. Boni-
face Church, Jersey City, Rev.
Francis J. Lind, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Und and to
the other pastory of the Arch-
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D, Ph.D., t i n
II Mulberry 8L, Newark Z, N. J.
Phone: MArket Z-288J
Hours: Dally, I a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 ajn. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louts, J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse 8L. Paterson I. N. J.
Phone: ARraory 4-0109
Honr»: Daily. 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 ajn. to 11
American Priests
Work in Chile
Now working in Chile are 20
priest* of the American Province
of the Precious Blood Fathers.
It is their first foreign mission
and they have taken over the
care of six parishes since enter-
ling this field in 1946 Founded
in 1815 in Rome hy St. Caspar
del Bufalo, their first foundation
in the U. S. was in 1844.
Typhoonn Stymie
Building Program
After 12 years in the Marshall
Islands, Rev. Thomas C. Dono-
hoe, S. J., cannot get too excited
about plans for needed new build-
ings for his mission One
catastrophe after another, par-
ticularly typhoons, has put off
completion of construction as
well as wiping out all work al
ready accomplished on the build-
ing program.
"For so many years," writes
Father Oonohoe, "I had dim
realization of some things. For
instance, I took Christ for grant-
'ed and went on being terribly
anxious about everything myself
| But now I realize that He is
Head and active Head and It is
His will that these missions build
up and save souls.
"We ire truly living In in
•ge of anxiety. There It a very
definite limit to what we ran
do of ourselves. l/nless the
Lord build* with na we build
i In vain. Hi* i* the winding
team. We mail be bom, live,
suffer and die with Him.
| "Please help build up His
Kingdom in these islands by con-
tributing as much as you can to-
ward the support of .laluit Sa
cred Heart Mission. In round
numbers this mission use* »ev-
eral thousand dollars a year and
is in the initial building stage.
Thi* letter comes to you a* part
of my regular work of begging
funds in Christ’s Name. Please
give.”
Tertiaries to Hold
CaldwellChapter
CAI.DWELL A general chap-
ter of the Caldwell Chapter,
Third Order of St. Dominic, will
be held at Caldwell College for
Women Apr. 30
Proceedings will include inves
titure of eight new members,
profession of eight others, and
election of a prior.
Members will convene at 8
p.m. in the Mt. St Dominic
Motherhouse chapel, for rccita
tion of prayers and the Office,
to be followed by investiture and
profession rites Rev Paul C
Perrotta. O P , will officate.
The election will be held In the
college auditorium.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may he loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Thomas A. Kennedy
Musical Revue
At Assumption
EMERSON Assumption par
ish here will stage its second an-
naul original musical. “Spring
Fever," in the school auditorium
May 2 and 3.
The show is being directed oy
Ed Reardon of CBS TV. Musical
director is l,en Mcßride, who has
appeared with choral groups on
television. Lcnore Beetar, a
dance teacher, is choreographer.
Mrs Charles Forino is in charge
of tickets.
The cast features Betty Clark,
soloist with the Mt. Carmel
Guild for the Blind choir Mas
ters of ceremony will be Dorothy
Corrigan. I.en Brown. Jack Oil -
ion and Ed Prez.
Newark 3rd Order
NEWARK Four members of
St. Antoninus Chapter. Third Or-
der of St Oominie. were pro
fessed and eicht novices received
the habit from Rev. Thomas J
Ertle, OP, Sunday.
Local Passionists Among
25th Anniversary Group
UNION CITY Five Passionist priests from Newi
Jersey and another who is stationed at St. Michael’s Mon-
astery here are marking the 25th anniversary of their I
ordination.
Two of the New Jersey priests Rev. Richard Kueel-
man C P •> n/t D... D..<
a
man. C.P., and Rev. Bertrand
Weaver. C P . both of Union City
are also at St. Michael’* and
will join Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P., of Monongah, W. Va„ in
celebrating the silver jubilee at
a Solemn Mass in the monastery
church on Apr. 28 at 9 a m Date
is the Feast of St. Paul of the
Cross, founder of the Passionists.
AMONG 13 OTHER jubilarians
who will celebrate the annivers-
ary with Masses of Thanksgiving
in Passionist communities where
they are stationed are Rev.
Adrian Poletti. C P., of Union
City; Rev. George Sheehy, C.P.,
of Jersey City, and Rev. Reginald
Arliss. C.P., of East Orange.
Father Poletti is pastor of St.
Joseph’s Monastery Church. Bal
timore, and will say his Mass of
Thanksgiving there on Apr. 26 at
12; 15. Father Sheehy is stationed
at Immaculate Conception Mon-
astery. Jamaica, L I , and will
celebrate his anniversary Mass
there Apr. 28. Father Arliss is
missioned in the Philippines and
will say a Mass of Thanksgiving
at Our Lady of Peace and Good
Voyage Chapel. Dadingas. Cata
bato, PL, on Apr. 26.
All the jubilarians were or-
dained on Apr. 28, 1934. at St.
Anne's Monastery. Scranton, by
the late Bishop Thomas O Rielly
of that city.
THE MASS AT the monastery
church here on the 28th will be
celebrated by Father Kugelman.
a professor of Sacred Scripture,
lather Weaver,
a missionary,
and Father Rooney, associate
editor of Sign Magarine. will as-
sist as deacon and subdeacon.
Following the Mass they will be
honored at a jubilee dinner by
the community at St. Michael’s.
Each will offer a Mas* of
Thanksgiving later, Father
Kugelman on May 3 at 11 a.m.
at the monastery; Father Wea-
ver on May 9 at It a.m. at the
monastery, and Father Roonev
at St. Ignatius Church, Kings-
ton, Pa., date to be announced.
Father Kugelman, son of Mrs.
Kugelman and the late Mr Ku-
Reiman, lto Highpoint Ave., Wee-
hawken, is a graduate of Pontif-j
icial Dominican Institute and the
Pontifical Biblical Institute in ]
Rome. He also studied in Pales-
tine
From 1938 to 1950, when he
came to St Michael's, he taught
Passionist seminarians at Dun-
kirk. N.Y ; Baltimore; Boston;
Springfield, Mass., and Jamaica,
L.I. For the last three years he
has also worked among the Span-
ish-speaking in this area
FATHER WEAVER has
preached over 300 missions, no-
venas and retreats. He is the
author of “Preachers of the
Passion” and other works. He is
the son of the late Mr and Mrs.
Washington Weaver of this city
and attended St. Michael's High
School here. His brother, Rev. Al-
fred Weaver, C P , is pastor of
St. Ann's Monastery Church,
Scranton.
Father Rooney has been an
associate editor of the Sign
since 1956. Before that he
taught Church history and so-
ciology at the Passionist mon-
astery in Scranton, where he
conducted his religious radio
programs. He has also served
as assistant retreat director at
St. Gabriel's Monastery, Boston,
where he also taught.
Father Poletti is the son
of Emil Poletti and the late Abi
tail Mead Poletti of Cnion City
He attended St Michael s High
School here and was professed
as a Passionist in 1928 at West
Springfield, Mass
Thereafter he was assigned to
SL Joseph’s, Baltimore, and later
served as an Army chaplain j
(19421946) and as a missionary
in North Carolina. He was named
pastor of St. Joseph’s in 1951. His
brother. Rev. Harold Toletti,
C.P., is on the staff of Sign
Magazine.
Father Arliss also has a broth-
er who is a Passionist—Rev. Hu-
bert Arliss, C.P., pastor of St.
Joseph's Church here. Father
Reginald Arliss is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs Simeon Arliss
of East Orange. He attended Sc-
ton Hall Prep and College and
was professed in 1928
Sent to the China missions in
1934, he later was placed under
house arrest by the communists
and expelled in 1951, after hav-
ing served as director of the re-
gional seminary at Hangyang,
Hunan. He became master of
ncvices for the Sons of Mary,
Health of the Sick at Framing
ham. Mass , and then served a
year as curate at St Michael’s
here before his assignment to the
Philippines
At St. Peter's
Three Receive
Study Awards
JERSEY CITY - Three mem-
hors of the St. Peter s College
faculty have received research
and study grants They are Rev.
Joseph Schuh, S J , chairman, bi-
ology department. Dr Benjamin
Michalik, chairman, economics
department, and Rev Thomas
Wassmer. S J , asistant philos-
ophy professor
Father Schuh has been given
an award by the Atomic Energy
Commission for research this
summer at the Marine Biologi-
cal Laboratory, Woods Hole,
Mass. He will be assisted by
Paul Schroeder. a junior at St.
Peter's
Dr. Michalik has been given a
six-week summer fellowship by
the Foundation for Economic Ed
ucation, Inc , and will study the
pension system of the Equitahle
Life Assurance Society, New
York
Father Wassmer is one of 35
clergymen, educators, business-
men and labor leaders who will
attend the Danforth Foundation
Seminar on "Religion and Moral-
ity in Business Administration,"
July 7 17 at Harvard University
Telephone Cos.
To Breakfast
NEWARK- The Catholic Tele
phone Employes of New Jersey
will hold their 10th annual Com-
munion breakfast at the Essex
House on May 3 after 9 15 Mass
at St. Columba's Church
Archbishop Boland will be a
guest at the breakfast at which
the principal speaker will be
Rev Edward Nugent, C. S P.,
Newman Club chaplain from
Boston
Rev, William Noe Field of
Seton Hall University will be
toastmaster. Mrs. Marion Jochum
of East Orange is chairman.
Railway Express
Breakfast Apr. 26
NEWARK Castle 14. Order
of Seville, composed of employes
of the Railway Express Acency,
will hold its annual family Com
munion breakfast Apr 26 in St
James School hall after 9 a. m
Mass at St. James
Speakers will include M W
Smith, the order's top officer.
N. R. Johnson, vice president of
Railway Express, Rev Charles
Wilson, supreme chaplain, and
Res’. John E. O'Rrien of Seton
Hail University Chairmen arr
Rev. John Manmon of St James,
chaplain, and Oeorge P Wruhel
AT CEMETERY DEDICATION: Msgr. William F.
Louis, Chancellor of the Paterson Diocese, dedicated
anew office building, garages and storage building at
Calvary Cemetery, Paterson, on Apr. 18. Mere he is
shown with Peg Westhoven. cemetery superintendent,
and James McNamara of Fanning Associates, architect.
Rosary Shrine
Pilgrimage Set
SUMMIT - The 39th annual
Coronation Pilgrimage will be
held at Rosary Shrine here May
3 with devotions beginning with
the Rosary Procession at 3 30
p. m.
Speaking at the services will
be Rev. Adam J Otterhein,
C S.S It . president of the Holy
Shroud Guild Since the pilgrim
age date falls on the Feast of the
Holy Cross, he will speak on
Mary's role in redemption as
contemplated in the mystery of
the Cross
BIRTHDAY GIFT: Rev. Joseph A. Smolen, pastor of
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth, reversed the usual procedure
as he celebrated his birthday and patronal feast day.
Instead of accepting a gift, he gave anew station wagon
to the Felician Sisters who teach at the school Accept-
ing the keys is Sister Mary Mercedes, C.S.S.F.
Feature Rodmoiul on Lesion Show
PATKRSON The legion of
Mar>' of the Taterson Diocese
Will present John Redmond, sing
er and composer, on its Apr
26 Threshold of Serenity pnv
Crain on \\ MTR Radio, Moms
town
Tho show will ho heard at a
new time, !S 30 p m , and will last
i
a half
f
hour instead of the for'
mer 55 minutes Mr. Redmond
will he interviewed about hi*
religious songs for children by
Ronald Reck of Packanack Lake,
producer of the show which if
heard monthly.
WSOt’-FM will broadcast th*
i program May 7 at 7 p m.
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• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
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The Pre»tlge of the Leber Funeral Home
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that no question of its superiority ever arises, it never
definitely not high priced.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORN lit 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNIon 3-1100-1101
Ottr StrvKt is Avilsbl* to Evtry Fsmtly
RttordUts of Fmsncisi Condition
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
21/?
D
%
ON YOUR SAVINGS
A«aunt» Inturod la 110 000
MONARCH n
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
235 KEARNY AVI.. KEARNY
HOURS
Doily t AM. to 3 PM
frUoy Kvoningi 7 to tilO
Th« FAMILY HOTEL in
Atlantic City
FLANDERS
*». Jtmat W., Atlantic City, N J
Announces Opening on May Ist
Ta Walcoma Old and Now Ouotts
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI BEACH I
*6
i tjQ % doily pat par.o».
doubt* occupancy
INCLUDING MEALS
•JO of JlO rei |, Nov J 0
odd 11 Joily July - Aug li
SHARIS ARRANOEO
luiury outmmodc'ion.,(•mpltttfy
•if condition*! mtjmfmnr peel,
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•ctmflOV (hildren'i gnd lnrgun
iwinlifi (ret booch (h»in.
Jerry Gronirr. \lni |»ir.
N Y. Off- LA 4-7950
AEI/OO Ho»«l
or m« your travel og*m
PresidentMadison
OCfANfRONT 18th TO 34th STS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON T»«r. HO Allow AIK
In h4>aald« llnihti
Sun deck rtghl on th*» or»»n
FIRE PROOF
All lilr and rnnrrvt*
Privata room* and h«'h
arrnmmodat* 4
rrM Parking and Morning < nllrm
Hancock Av* and Boardwalk
Mr*. C Hobion, Prop.
Call II 9 0)41 for rea«r%atinna
»74
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAYLAND at Rye Beach!
Sail past Manhattanand
up
L. I. Sound
for a day of music,sights, fun . . . Shim-
ming. sports,ovar 60 differentrtdas. ate.,
at Tlayland.
*
Ittfactd lint lor [iiuft if 25 or airt ait
•Triad nstrritlm. Call it mI
WILSON LINES
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.V.C «
PHONE: BOwlln* Graan 91966 (In N. J.— HEndanon 4-7160)
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
ItSf PILGRIMACI lIAIOM
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
DIALOOUI MASIIS 11, IS, 11)43
coNriesioMS 11 a.m. to s s.m.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sormon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blotsod Sacramsnt aftsr 12:45 Matt till 6p.m.
ORAYMOOI is 9 mils* north of Pookskill, N. Y. on Routs 9, across Baor Moun-
tainBridgo from WastPoint. CoUuria opsnSundoys Forking orta on grounds
• U S If l IA V I
Fart Authority Bus Tarminol 41st B Bfh Avanua. N Y C. 849 to 919 am
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Busas loova Oroymoor at 4 T 9 pm.
Tal. Wisconsin 7-9990 • I* Now jsrsoy coll MArkaf 2-7000 (Public Sarvtco)
for turlhor lolormotiom wrifor
rr. Ouardlan, !.». Oraymaar Priori, Oarrlaaa I. N. T.
Palapfc— a» OArrltan VM7I
Visitors Welcome Every Day at well os Pilgrimage Sundays
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS at
SAVINGS
"Our Best
Advertisements Are
Our Satisfied Schools"
We carry complete
Regu lotion
Uniforms and
Emblems for
Boys and Girls.
There's A lobe/
Store Near You
Lobel s Youth Centers
lAST PATERSON MORRISTOWN
Elmwood Shopping Cantor t Pork Plot#
PARAMUS
WEST NEW YORK
StHi Si. A Srrgonlino Ava.
HACKENSACK
B«rg«E* Moll
Main Stritf
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
TAKE THE FAMILY OUT POO
JBSB9L\fw i
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Sprciatiung to HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undor Partonal Suprrvnron
PITt» lIVENTO
West Side Ave
Jersey City. HE 3-894S
4
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
ROUTE No n
MUrdock 6-4666
OUR EPECIAITY
WEDDINGS .
.
. . . BANQUETS
Dancing Nightly
Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED POR TOUR COMFORT
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
iOHN J. MURPHY Hart
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions e Open Daily
CVarry A W Orand Sh Eliiobottl N J
AULISE’S
ONE OP NEWARK S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In llol.on
Eaadt. All foods tooktd par ardar.
# ALSO PIZZERIA 9
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ona Slock Iron. Sacrad Hoar* Cathadral
tHE ORIGINAL e EST t*l| 9 OPEN DAILY
THE ORIGINAL
EST IfIA
SWISS CHALET Banquet
restaurant „., Wedding
ramsey, n. j. inrffto ckd. Facilities
OPEN DAILY
and
The Original
CHRISTIES
"Eft. 1914" Bar l Grill
461 N. J RAILROAD AVI.
<ror Wruhl SI > N«w«rk. N. J.
GRUETERS
TktlnuT
COCKTAIL LOUNOE
Tuesday Luncheon Special
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF £
•ACID IDAHO
POTATO
VICITABLR
Ala Carla
STAAKS. LOeSTSR. PKOOS LIAS
Kilrhrn Opon Til 0 P «
• BANOURT PACILITIIS 9
Closed
Sundays
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Wt.on Motoring Vi,lt th. ~J,. Morlti.' Sparta. N I
FAMOUS for its food
Li r/Orrtrtwl Country Dining at Modorato Prkr
FULL course
la;;mo
p
;:;
k dinners
SPARTA. N. J COCKTAIL LOUNOE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Opoo 7 Dart Jml, and Aog. From 1} noooHH clotlnc
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
CLOSE LOOK: David Hudson of St. Rose of Lima,
Newark, and Richard Fritz, Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, get close look at a Chalice and a chance to meet
Bishop Curtis at last Friday’s Vocation Rally for sev-
enth grade boys of Essex and Union counties, a re-
peat of Thursday rallies for high school and Hudson
and Bergen grade school boys at which Archbishop
Boland presided.
THIS IS OUR LIFE: Thomas Yorke of Our Lady of
Help of Christians, East Orange, listens in fascination
as Rev. Timothy McGough, O. Carm., explains Carmel-
ite lifewith the aid of pictorial brochure at his Order’s
booth at the vocation rally. Both Thursday’s and Fri-
day’s rallies began with Mass celebrated in Seton Hall
University’s gymnasium. Archbishop Boland celebrated
Mass on Thursday, Bishop Curtis on Friday.
BIG HAUL: Francis Atkins of BlessedSacrament, East
Orange, shows stack of vocation literature he’s col-
lected to his teacher. Sister Agnes Bertrand, who regis-
ters happy amazement. The boys also heard vocation
talks and a lively musical program by a vocal ensemble
of Darlington seminarians, before making the rounds
of information booths set up and staffed by various
Orders of priests and Brothers.
SO MUCH TO LEARN: Richard O’Connell of Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange, and Ricky Ricciardi of St.
Paul’s, Irvington get a line on monastery life from
Father Bennet, C.P. as Msgr. William F. Furlong, di-
rector of vocations, looks on Msgr Furlong was chair-
man and speaker for the rallies. Girls rallies are for
this week.
Castro Denies Communist
Label for His Government
WASHINGTON (NC) Cuban Premier Fidel Castro
denied repeatedly durmg his visit to the U S. that he and
his supporters are communists.
He rejected the Red label in a meeting with the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, a speech to the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Edi-
tors, an interview' carried on na-
tionwide radio and television and
an address to the National Press
Club.
"I know you are worried if
we are communists,’' the beard-
ed Premier told the editors’
convention. "I have said very
clearly we are not commu-
nists.”
lie assured the editors that
communists are not the princi-
pal supporters of the revolution
which toppled the regime of for
mer Cuban dictator Fulgencio
Batista
He said his 26th of July Move-
ment drew support from all sec
tors "all the classes, all the
people ”
No single group, he declared,
“had a decisive part” in the re-
bellion.
However. Castro did not deny
that communists were among
the anti Batista forces.
Earlier, Dr. Castro told an In-
formal meeting of the For-
eign Relations Committee sub-
stantially the same thing.
Asked what connection. If any,
he had with communism, he
replied: “None.”
He repeated this assertion on
NBC's "Meet the Press.” As proof
of his opposition to communism
he cited his support of "free
press to everybody, free ideas,
free religious belief" However,
he said he preferred to cal! the
philosophy of his revolutionary
movement "humanism" rather
than "democracy," since "de-
mocracy” has not always been
applied to truly democratic move
ments.
I)r. ('astro denied that his
brother Raul and hli sister-in-
law arc communists. Hr aald
hli brother was suspected be-
cause of incidents dating bark
to his student days during a
visit to Europe. But, he said,
"would it be proper to tell that
[Adlail Stevenson Is commu-
nist because he went to Mos-
cow? My brother was not in
Moscow. | Vice President Rich-
ard] Nixon Is going to Mos-
cow.”
Dr ('astro declined to say he
is "sure'’ there are no commu-
nists in his government. But he
described the Communist Party
as "a small party” and said com
mumst influence in his govern-
ment amounts to "nothing—no ex
tent at all.”
In his speech at the National
Press Club the Cuban Premier
declared that "we are against
communism and all dictatorships
of all kinds." He was replying to
a query as to what he thinks of
Nikita Khrushchev.
"Whatever the nature of the
dictatorship class dictator,
military dictator or dictator of
the oligarchy we ara op-
posed to It.” he said.
DREKSED IN AN olive green
fatigue uniform open at the
throat, Castro spoke In halting
English to a standing-room-only
crowd at the editors' meeting. He
frequently consulted a translator,
but made no use of a Spanish-
English dictionary he brought to
the speaker's rostrum. Following
his address he answered ques-
tions
Asked whether Cuba would be
neutral in a general East-West
war, he did not answer directly,
but only commented that his
country "would have no defense
at all" In such a conflict. He said
he does not plan to change the
agreement by which the United
States maintains a nasal base at
Guantanamo.
Dr. Castro returned several
times to the trials and execu-
tions which followed the over-
throw of Batista He declared
that only “war criminals" have
been tried and that many former
government officials “art today
walking the streetsof Havana
"
He compared the trials to those
of naii war criminals after World
War 11. It is hard for people in
the U. S. to understand what
conditions were like under Batis-
ta. he added, because "you don't
know w hat tyranny is
"
The trials ha\c been neces
vary to prevent anarchy and a
wave of revenge killings, he
said, and to restore a national
sense of justice to Cuba He de
dared that "if justice had been
applied before in Cuba" the al
leged atrocities under Batista
would not have taken place The
trials are a way of insuring that
"never again in Cuba can such
things happen." he said
IN CUBA, befor* he left for
the U. S . Premier Castro met
with two Bishops His meeting
with Auxiliary Bishop Evelio Dtas
of Havana was described as cor
dial and both the Bishop and
Premier emerged from the inter
view with optimism Earlier Cas
tro had met with Rishop Villa
verdc of Matanzas
In other developments, the
army high command has banned
the courses that were being given
to soldiers by Catholics at Camp
Managua.
The ban Is not regarded by
Catholic leaders here as a sign
of the Castro regime's hostil-
ity toward the Church. It Is
the result, they say, of consti-
tutional provisions which back
up protests by secularists
against Church action in gov-
ernmental agencies.
Catholic chaplains, they point
out. continue to give spiritual
assistance to political prisoners
and are respected by the civil
authorities
Meanwhile most publications
here continue to carry on a cam
paign against communism and
many civic groups have alerted
the
government against Red pene
tration
in a speech before his depar
ture for Washington, however.
Premier Castro declared that he
will not attack communism, say
Ing it is impossible to fight an
idea with fore*.
In Cuba, he tald, communists
have the same right to publish
their
nrwspaper as have the
conservatives. If one paper is
closed today because It is com-
munist, he stated, other papers
will have reasons to fear their
own closing in the future.
1st Mission House
To Mark Jubilee
TECHNY. 11l A young
print who helped officiate at
the first American missionary
seminary will return here as an
Archbishop on Apr. 26 to cele
brate a Mass marking th« sem
inary's 50th anniversary.
The priest was Rev. William
O'Brien, now an Archbishop in
Chicago. The seminary is St.
Mary's, founded in 1909 by the
Divine Word Missionaries.
Four missionary Bishops and
more than 500 American mis-
sionaries have received their mis-
sion crosses from St. Mary's.
Among them were 10 young men
from the Archdiocese of Newark.
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Behind thii lovely bedroom
ii ■ world of imagination
. .
. Modernaire. It’i the
special design touch that
gives you a graceful
burl pull, the perfect
exclamation point for the
unique interplay of inlaid
wood marquetry. It's the
exclusive elegance of
aolid brass legs . . . added by
Modernaire alone far you.
5-Pc. bedroom
from U49.00
n
ILI
L fit m
r
modernaire
Route 4, Paramus, N. J. use our 90-day no charge plan
(Eljrtfit Slip
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A FULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE!
"CHRIST THE KING"
These and other religious films
andfeature films are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt4-2443
ST. BENEDICT
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT 1
OVERCOME THE EVIL
FORCES OF
PAGAN
ROME ,4m
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KNITTING WORSTED
78c
• All COLORS
t 4 OZ. SKEINS
• 100% VIRGIN WOOL
MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED
AL FENSTER
15-07 BROADWAY (tl 41
»AI» LAWN, N. J
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
TMI tUT com 10 IfTTU.
•
TAKf OU* ADVICI, CONSUIT
rout iyi physician poi
All eYJ CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
19 CKNTRAI AVKNUI
NEWARK, N J.
W»ono Ml 7-5171
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME,nd LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE, ITALY,
SWITZERLAND ind BELGIUM
■ ILOIAN UJcn&J airlines
REV. MICHAEL ZARRIUO
Church o( Our lady of Mercy,
Whippeny. N J
17 DAYS at
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
OEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 24, 1959
Other departure} April thru Sept
ror mranwetiwi■■■■■
(fialfyolir QJraurl Cragu*
OiPT. M
•41 IROAOWAV N Y 11. N Y
COlumbui ft 7IM
PIANOS-ORGANS
ESTEY PIANOS
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES
Standard $629 list-*D F.S. $395.00
Contemporary 818. lift—*D.F.S. 596.90
French Prov. 899. list— *D.F.S. 664.55
Clastic 955 list— * D.F.S. 699.50
CONTEMPORARY
FRENCH PROV.
ITALIAN PROV.
THE CONCERTO CONSOLE
$1065 list \ Social
*666.751150
1115
list
list
LORD
650 EAGLE ROCK AVE., W ORANGE
Rout* 23 South to Pol i Cobm Turn Right
OPEN
*
DIRECT FACTORY
SALES
RE 1 3310
*1 light.
FRIDAY -RAM Till f PM.
DAILY - f A.M Till S)0 PM.
To Get
HOT WATER
Quickly
use an Automatic
GAS
WATER HEATER
When you want hot water, you
want it at once . . . and that'i
the way you get it with an auto-
matic gas water heater. You get
hot water last and economically/
with gas . and you get plenty
of hot water, too!
DO AWAY WITH THESE
OLD-FASHIONED METHODS OF
GETTING HOT WATER...
POT
STOVE
One of the moil ex-
pensive ways to heat
water. A pol ilove ii
antiquated and dirty,
hard to operate and
to keep under control.
m
SIDE-ARM HEATER
A tide-arm heater
cauiei extra tripi to
the baiemenl and
often luppliei insuffi-
cient hot water. It is
Inefficient and costly.
l
WINTER-SUMMER
HOOKUP
A winter-summer
hookup is not an eco-
nomical way to heat
even a few gallons of
water each doy In
summer.
L
30 GALLON HEATER
A 30-gallon water
heoter is usually not
large enough to sup-
ply the average fam-
ily. Consult an expert
on the size you need.
you can automatic gas wator heafwt
at your local dealer's
public; service
AlM**
THE ROYAL ROAD: Fifth graders at St. Luke’s, Hohokus, brought history to life
recently with their exhibit of a California highway on which a number of early
missions are located Sister M. Euchareen, C.S.J., watches as Geraldine Shields,
project chairman, and John Moller, class president, arrange scenery on the
missionary foothpath. Rev. Junipero Serra, leading early missionary of California,
was a member of the Franciscans, who are observing their 750th anniversary.'
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 94th year
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music. Art. Dancing. Dramatist
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JEfferson f 1600
5 Awarded
High School
Scholarships
NEWARK Five eighth grad-
ers in parochial schools of the
Archdiocese were this week an
nounccd as winners of high school
scholarships. Three winners are
from Our Lady of Mt. Virgin.
Garfield; one from Our I.ady of
Sorrows and another from St.
Nicholas, both of Jersey City.
From Our Lady of Mt. Virgin
Grace D'Amico won a full
scholarship to Holy Rosary Acad-
emy. Onion City, and a partial
to Holy Angels Academy, Fort
l-co.
Frank Conoscenti won a full
grant to Regis High School, New
York City,
And Francine Quaglio won a
partial scholarship to Holy Angels
Academy.
The winner from Our Lady of
Sorrows is Barbara Cali who has
been awarded full scholarships
to Academy of St Aloysius and
St Dominic Academy, Jersey
City
At St. Nicholas, Peter M. Flan-
nery has been awarded a full
scholarship to Xavier Military
j High School.
I The Religious Teachers Filip
| pint staff Our Lady of Mt. V irgin
and Our Lady of Sorrows; Sisters
of Christian Charity staff St.
Nicholas.
F. Conoscenti
R. Cali
G. D’Amico
F. Quaglio
Leonia Selects
Prize Poets
LEON IA St. John's School
held a peotry contest to select
entries for the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America National Crea
live Poetry Contest. Six winners
out of 100 entries in the school
contest have been entered, under
sponsorship of Court Anastasia,
CDA, Teaneck
In the fourth to sixth grade
group were Hans O'Connell,
grade 6; Kathleen Mulligan,
grade 4, and Mary Reynolds,
grade 5
In the upper grade group win
tiers were Rosanne Milazro,
grade 8. and seventh graders
Cathleen McCormack and Cath
leen Dillon.
Mission Protector
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Car-
dinal Pizzardo, Secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office, has been named protector
of St. Joseph's Society of the
Sacred Heart for the Colored
missions, whose molherhouse is
in Baltimore.
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For Young Advocates
It’s Not Spring
Without June...
By Addie the Advocate Angel
Spring will be a little late thia year because we're mist-
ing June.
Young Advocate Club Headquarter! it flooded with tokeni
of Spring. There are colorful pictures of tulipt in a row,
birdt on apple blossom boughs, daffodils smiling at the sun!
There are reams of poems and essays serenading the beauty
and joy of Spring. They are entries in the Club's big Spring
Season Contest which closed Apr. 15.
®UT ADDIE the Advocate Angel refuses to begin judging
the entries. I just sit with a sad angel-face and finger the
pictures, and essays and poems. And wait.
You tee, I know what everyone knows that you can
take your April and your May, and it’s all well and good.
But there is no Spring without June.
And Young Advocates have their very own special June
Miss June Dwyer, the Club director. But the reason Addie
is so sad and the reason Spring can't come officially to the
Young Advocate Club yet is because the Club's special June
Is tick.
THAT IS WHY I am writing to you all by myself this
week. That is why I am sad. And why 1 can’t tell you who
has won prizes and honorable mention In the newest contest.
I am very sorry.
Our special June is so much like Spring herself she's
pretty as a rose bud, and gay as a robin and kind as a warm
Spring breeze. So she absolutely must be the one to pick the
winners in this contest. And besides, I can't do anything but
be sad until she comes back.
Oh
yes, I do something else. I fly up the hill to her house
every day to see her and to tell her about all the contest en-
tries and to hold her glass while she drinks her milk. And I
tell her to get better very soon. (She says she will!)
ISNT IT AWFUL to have to wait for things? They call
K*
U
.
S
?u
nSe And now
you must wait and b* suspense
about tho contest results, wondering and wondering if you area
winner.
And even worse, we have to wait for June to come back
reeling all healthy and happy again.
You can tie up the two kinds of waiting You can
offer up your suspense about the contest as a kind of little
prayer for June's recovery and quick return to Headquarters.
WE'VE HAD April showers and and we're sure of May
mTu
“
Pr" y ,hat the June smil «‘ a ' Young Advocate
Club Headquarters will make Spring official soon
Fishing for Words
Ac roii
1 Girl', name
7 Unit
8 Negation
9 Toward
10 Girl's name
13 Nickname for Edward
14 Make free
16 Pile up again
18 Unusual experience
23 Idaho ( abbr.)
24 Ocean
25 Move part way around
28 Library of Congress (abbr 1
30 Doctor ( abbr.)
31 Braid of hair
33 Piece of news
35 Way of cooking fish
Down
1 She teaches children
2 Word used before a vowel
3 Loud cry
4 Required
5 Card game
6 Lieutenant (abhr )
11 Thought
12 Traveling in an auto
15 Animal's home
17 Police Department (abbr )
19 Ourselves
20 Color of some hair
21 Hearing organs
22 In that place
26 Away from the surface of
earth
27 Tear
2Jt Wild animal'i den
29 Very large settlement
32 Flower necklace used In
Hawaii
34 Manganese (abbr.)
Parents’ News
Fashion Show, Breakfast
Planned by Parent Clubs
A breakfast, a lecture, a party
and a fashion show for moms
and moppets are on the parents
club scene this week.
Sacred Heart, Clifton—Mothers
Guild plana a Communion break
fast for May 17 with Mrs. Henry
Marrocco, chairman. The group
will also hold a cake sale May
3 after all Masses, with Mrs
Silvio Salvl and Mrs. Victor
Stefanite, co-chairmen.
Morris Catholic High School.
Denville An explanation and
demonstration of the parts of the
Mass will be given by Itev
Gallo, Morris Catholic director,
and Rev. William I.indgren of
the faculty, at the Apr. 28 meet
Ing of the I’arents Association
Recently the group was host to
a performance by the Barber
Shop Quartets of the Scton Hall
University Glee Club.
St. Therese’s, Paterson - Two
fashion shows, one for ladies and
the other for small fry, will be
presented May 8 at 8 p m. in the
school auditorium by the Moth-
ers Auxiliary. Mrs. Edwin Pan-
kow and Mrs. Eellx Jurewicz are
chairmen of the event.
Don Bosco Technical High,
Paterson—East Bergen and Hud-
son County mothers will attend
a variety gift shower and silver
tea May 1 at the home of Mrs.
Anne Colerick, Cliffside Park.
Gifts will go the school bazaar.
Sisters of Charity
Sesquicentennial
NEW YORK—Ulshop McNulty
was among prelates attending a
Mass of Thanksgiving Apr. 18 in
St. Patrick's Cathedral at which
the Sisters of Charity of Ml. St.
Vincent, Kiverdale, commemo-
rated the 130th anniversary of
the foundation of their Order by
Mother Seton In Emmitsburg.
Set Vocation Day
For 8th Graders
DENVILLE A vocation day
for eighth grade girls and their
parents will be held at St. Kran
cis Health Resort Apr. 26, 1 30
to 4 30
p. m
The program will include a
panel on vocations, a film, dis-
cussion from the floor, a social
and Benediction Sister Mary
Raphael, S. S. M., is chairman
of the day, sponsored by the Sis
ters of lh« Sorrowful Mother.
Lives of the Saints
Man of Mystery
Do you remember the part
of the Gospel which tells of a
“young man" who tried to fol-
low Our Lord when He was
arrested in the Garden of
Gethsemane by the soldiers?
The Gospel tells us all the
Apostles had fled, and that
the guards tried to seize the
young man, but he escaped by
slipping out of his cloak when
some soldiers had a grip on it,
and he disappeared Into the
darkness.
FOR MANY YEARS schol-
ars have been puzzled by this
mysterious young man Some
say he was St. Mark who later
became an Evangelist and
wrote the very Gospel in which
the incident is told. The other
three Evangelists Matthew,
St- Mark the El angehsl is
portrayed by John 'l'yburczy of
Most Holy Same School, Gar-
field, u-hich is stalled by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Seu-
ark. St. A! ark's feast day is
Apr. IS.
Luke and John do not men
lion the “young man" in their
accounts of Our Lord's arrest
Since all of Our Lord's follow-
ers had fled, perhaps they
would not have known of the
"young man." And perhaps
St Mark knew about him be
cause it was himself.
This leads to further
thoughts about St. Mark Some
say he never knew Our laird
during His life on earth Was
he. perhaps, just beginning to
be a follower of Christ at the
time of His arrest, and Passion
and death’ That would explain
why he remained a nameless
shadowy figure in the back
ground of tho Cethsemane
events, separate from the
Apostles If this Is true, he
was a very brave new follower
the last to leave Christ.
Who had asked the soldiers to
let his followers go free
ST. MARK'S personal his
tory remains shadowy, as far as
we are concerned We do know
that ho was a very close ns
sociate of St Peter, the first
Pope It is assumed that he
learned most of the details of
Our Lord's life recounted in
his C.ospcl from the chief of
the Apostles. Some say he was
near Peter in Rome at the lime
of Peter's martyrdom
The symbol associated with
St. Mark is the lion, because
his C.ospel begins with St John
the Raptlst in the desert, the
habitat of wild animals
St Mark had humble begin
nings, we judge His Gospel
is written in forthright style
without scholarly flourishes,
but with attention to practical
details like the fact that Jesus
had to escape the crush of the
crowd by putting away from
shore in a boat from which he
preached to them
Yet if our assumption is cor
reel that he was the son of a
certain Mary, whose house was
a meeting place of the
Apostles in Jerusalem, we can
see that he came from a home
that early accepted the truths
of Christianity
Tradition has it that this
Mary was rewarded for her
faith and good works by be
coming the mother of a Bish
op when St Mark became
Bishop of Alexandria.
We are told, too, that he was
martyred during Nero's reign.
THOUGH ST. MARK'S his-
tory is obscure, his memory is
honored in a most glorious
way. In the marvelous city of
Venice, in Italy —a fascinal
ing placo where the streets
arc canals and the transporta
tlon is provided by graceful
boats called gondolas St.
Mark's Basilica dominates the
city square
The basilica is known all
over the world for Its fabulous
mosaics and golden domes, for
the thousands of friendly
pigeons which stroll constant-
ly in front of it, and for the
tradition that the remains of
the body of St. Mark are en-
shrined within it
Venice has become famous
for something else in recent
years it is the city from
which have come two of our
modem ropes, St. Pius X and
our present Pontiff, Pope John
XXIII, both of whom served
a* Patriarch of Venlcet
IT IS RATHER like history
making a full circle the city
dedicated to the friend of the
first Pop# produces two sue*
cessors to St. Peter for the
Church of today.
Ask St Mark to watch over
Pope John, to intercede for the
persecuted Christians of the
modern world, and to help you
to a stronger faith as a follow-
er of Christ.
St. Mark, Evangelist
12 the advocatb April 24, 1»S«
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NIW JERSEY
Elamvntary School for Ctrl*
Rcatdent and Day
Call
Directrest CA 6-3660
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT . . .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
Bon 7 to 14 I-ocalcd off llwy 04 near Rlainlown. N J 163
• cr *>* C'abina off the ground, with modemplumbing I.arce lake.
Resident prlcat All aporta Full iraion (July VAug 29> t2HO July
• 170 Aug 1160 for folder; CYO Office. 101 Plane St.
Newark 2. N J (Mitchell 3 2»40>.
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Supervised recreation and Instruction weekdays 9 a m. to 3 pm
July A Aug 12 ramps, for boys and girls 7 to 14. located In
Bergen. F.s«ei. Hudson, t’nlon counties Games, arts and crafts,
children s sports, weekly outing and swim Rus service available
Reservations limited. C all or write county CYO offices for
locations, rates, etc.
BIROKN COUNTY CYO. 344 Main ft.. Fort Lee (Windsor 7 3440)
■ tllX COUNTY CYO. 421 Bloomfield Ave.. Montclair (Pilgrim 4 4147)
HUDSON COUNTY
£Y O. ISO Bergen Ave.. Jersey City (HI 3 3313)
UNION COUNTY CYO, lit I. Jersey ft., Elizabeth <IL 4-4747)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Seaton June 30 to August 24
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
SPRUCELAND
First 4 Weeks SHO
Second 4 Weeks 5135
Full Season $250
lUallli Accident In.uranc.
Pre Season Week Opens June 23
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season $275
Four Weeks $l6O
Finest F.quipment Beautiful WatrrfronU Mature Supervision
Modern Cabins end Sanitary Facilities
Physician In Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse st Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. and MRS. I_ T. FELL
215 79th St., No. Bergen. N.J. 911 79th St.. No. Bergen N.J.
UNION 92531 UNion 9 1279
If No Answer Call UNlon 4 2933
CAMP ST. ANDREW
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Boys
Season: June 27 to Aug. 22 $3O Week
2 Priests 50 Seminarians
Any Game a Boy Wishes to Play —All land & Water Sports
Tobogganing Speed Boating Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 16
Horses - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully supervised by the
SAIESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
$3O Week - $2OO Season Boys 9-14
• rite for FREE booklet A Newton 521
~~ - ._ A
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N. Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres on Hudson ... 81 mi. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories,each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport* Swimming Pool 100 aSO1
StA SON July 1 to Augutt 26th (8 W*#k*)
RATES full itoion 1293 , Half Saaion *l6O
WRITE: Rov. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
Phone: RHinelandor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
g BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDt« SUFERVISION OF SAUSIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
291 h SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
Swimming. Hiking, looting. Mooli, Campfiraa.
Hor t«bo(k Riding. Two Privota lakov,
200 Acroa of Baoutiful
Property
PO ru WtIK WIITI FOR iOOKIfT
SAUSIAN CAMP COSHIN, N Y.
Ggahan AXmmatar 4-5118
R*vt< 17 end/*. Ttneway—4o Mil#* from N Y C
I Boy* aged 8 to 14
fid ■ ' n>: ill
SHOPLUGGAGE
/
JOO WASHINGTON NtWAHH
DON KENNEDY
CNCh of It. Ptttr'i N.l T. Intry.
Invito* your Inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On tholtor Island Sound
last Hampton, L. I
lop. Camps for Bovs A Girl*, 111
bait water swimming. soiling, all
sports. Hiding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature staff, including
Helen Duffy, formerly with Mary
mount College and Notre Dame ol
lego for Women Ed Danowskl. 'or
mer Kordham football coach. "Bo**
Adams, former Kordham basketball
coach. Foe I4tt3 Tuition Plan Write
or phono for Catalogue l Kin Ken
nedy. Lower Cross Kd . Saddle River.
N.J. Tol. DAvia 7 1471. or St. Peter's
College. Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City. N. J.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Beys 4-16. 1,300 ft. alt. Sondy Beach on Hunter lake ,N Y. 100 mile*
fram
N Y.C. Modern building*. Lavatory in each cobin Hot ikowert Excellent meat*.
Diversified activities, recreational and instructional Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and peep schools One counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Writei Robert X. Oeigengack. Yale Umv. Athletic Ass n. New Haven. Cenn.. or
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N Y.C.); Volley Stream S-1881 (long Island)
CAMP ALYFIIMA for GIKFS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINGWOOD. NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 130 acres of heavy woodland and hills ol the
Ramapo Mountains Surrounded by picturesque beauties at nature. It
la an Ideal place for alrls of today to spend their leisure time
Swlmmlni, Hosting, Basketball. Hiking, Horseback Riding, Gymnastics.
Camp Fires. Music. Dramatic*. Volley Ball. Bicycle Ridlne. Movies,
teller Skating end Television. Art* end Crafts, indoor Ga
Day
for
Weeks) AGES I to 11
tion Fee (New Camper* Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV SISTER DIRECTRESS Phon# Irskine Lake 410.
between ) 10 and I p m
By Automobile About 43 mile* from Oeorg* Washlneton Bridge
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 • June 28-Aug. 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
r.i(d.n#
Pri.tfij S.pn lmrid Nurl.j S.mmorian Count.tfon, Mod.ra
facilities Cobmi, [ ifenure Property; All Sports; Private lalei
Horseback Riding . Ridmg . Riflery. Registered by NCAA
lIMITED ENROIIMtNT - Writ# for Brochure to:
PR. JAMES CRONEN. OSB. CAMP IT BENEDICT. NEWTON. N J.
Phone
(Before June 28) NEWTON 562, (After Juno 28) NEWTON 1025
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
H4
n™"!«e7
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xwerlan Brother*
The best you are looking for In Health
lit# - Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Rail Field
Pioneering - Home < ooklng and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rates t)3 Season Rate 1113
Issklnst far )A t Weeks—Seaton from June 17 to August If Ages 414
For Information and direction. C onsult
NEW YORK OFFICE Rt Rev Mtgr. John J Mciy.y
Tel.l Murray Hill 8-4194
107 lest 13rd S*.. New York 14. N
2 Bth8 th SEASON
■ THE IDEAL CAMP
■ j" CATHOLIC BOYS 6 c 14
H College cnmpui . . . 1,000 acre* ... all
I:
V ■
t
■porta, including water-skiing. Klabor
ate Indian Ixjro progrnm . . . esperi-
■nci'd brother counaelor* from I.a
Salctto order. All inctuaivo fee $4OO.
WRITE FOR Ji PAGE CATALOG
Rev Father Director
I Comp fiu > El.v.nlh, Infi.ld. N.w Hompihi
fj CAMP 1
v
PIUS
■
ELEVENTH
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Stnwtown Road, Weal Nyark. N. Y.
(('. Washington Bridge ‘a Hr)
Kor Boyj and Girls (ages 4 to 14)
NEW FILTERED SWIMMING POOL
and
# No bunealow
swimming site
• Teacher and college
faculty.
operated for gs
colony No eubile
ained
sites
Contact: James A. Klingcl, Basketball Coach
Mt. St. Michael High School
*4 10 34th Ave., Jackson Heights 12. N. Y. NFwtown 96H34
CAMP LAVIGERIE
on Lake Kushaqua, New York
Conducted by The White fathers Competent. Professional Direction
The Only Caholic Boys' Camp
(Age 9 to 15) in the
Beautiful Adirondacks
Pioneer Camping Croft* Water Sports
Seaton June 27
Aug 29
$45 Week Also Seasonal Rate
for Information Write
White Fathers, Onchiota, New York
BOYS
■ \ *9
ml Ml**9
Or-
Made with 100%
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day In every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating.
With North Jersey Women
Seasonal Whirl
Hold on to your Spring bon-
net and prepare to dance
through a seasonal whirl of
Catholic women'* events all
over the place . . .
Go
Let's begin with the Rosary
Society of St. Cailmlr's, New-
ark. which, bless it, is celebrat-
ing its 50th anniversary. Mem-
bers will attend noonMass May
3 when their new banner will
be blessed and an evening ban-
quet being planned by Mrs.
Frank Zjawin, president, Mrs.
Willia Marur and Mrs. Walter
Wojcik . . .
Then on to Dcnville where
St. Clare's Hospital Auxiliary is
planning a luncheon May 2 at
Mazdabrook Farms, Parsippany,
under direction of Mrs. Wil-
liam I. Phair, to make up the
balance toward $lO,OOO, their
next scheduled payment on a
$lOO,OOO pledge for the new
wing . . .
Next it's a luncheon bridge
planned by the*" St. Joseph's
Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc ,
for May 4 at noon at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, with Mrs.
Harold Piper. Teaneck, chair-
man. Formerly known as the
St Joseph's Orphanage Guild of
Englewood Cliffs, the group
adopted its new name when
the boys and girls cared for by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark moved into St. Joseph's
Village. Rockleigh. For 23 years
the guild has given birthday
and Christmas parties, First
Communion gifts, graduation
trips to Washington, and
speech therapy service to the
dependent boys . . .
Another happy event will be
the Silver Jubilee Party of the
Junior a Kempis to be held
May 3 at the Pompikc Inn,
Cedar Grove, under chairman
ship of Helen McFaddcn and
Mrs. Joan McNamara . . . And
a card party fashion show Apr.
28 planned by the Rotarians of
S(. Anthony's, Northvale, with
Mrs. Richard Clark, chairman.
A country ride with a pur-
pose is on the agenda for the
Francis J. Washington Auxili-
ary. CWV. On Apr. 26 they'll
journey to Convent Station by
bus from St. Rose of Lima,
Newark. There they'll tour
and see a movie on the life of
Sister Miriam Teresa. Sister
of Charity up for beatification,
and the sister of Msgr. Charles
Demjanovich. CWV auxiliaries
chaplain. . . .
Let's stop for a minute with
the St. Mary's Orphanage
Guild as plans are hatched for
the luncheon bridge set for
May 2 at noon at Thomm's with
Mrs. Vincent Amabilc and Mrs.
Ray Amabilc in charge. It's
for new mattresses for the 120
kiddies at the home. . . . And
while we're talking about lin-
ens and such, let's congratulate
the Guild of St. Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark, who are closing
their sewing season Apr 24
w ith reports on how many tow-
els and gowns they supplied to
the hospital . . .
Party Mood
Still feel in a party mood?
O K. Here's a card party and
fashion show set for May 18
at Mayfair Farms under aus-
pices of Our I-ady of the Val-
ley Rosary Society, Orange . . .
And even sooner, a dessert
bridge with fashion show Apr.
29 in St. Cassian's School.
per Montclair, with the Wom-
en's Auxiliary hostessing for
the school fund, and Mrs John
P. Curtin and Mrs Lawrence J.
O'Brien, chairmen Or how
about an old fashioned straw-
berry festival being planned
by the St. Joseph's Guild, Jer
sey City, May 18 . . .
Long range planning for a
festivity is going on in Glad-
stone Mrs Stanley Reynolds
and Mrs. Michael Cooper are
chairmen of a huffet luncheon
to be held at St. Joseph's Vil-
la, June 3 . . . Court St. Jude,
CDA, Rochelle Park, however,
doesn't have long to wait for its
Four Season Party at Sacred
Heart School It'll be Apr. 29
with Mrs. Robert lleyes in
charge. . . .
Breakfasting
This week alone eight
women'* groups announced
Communion breakfast plans . .
Court Loyola, CDA, South
Orange, will breakfast at Hotel
Suburban May 3 after 8 a m.
Mass at Our Lady of Sorrows.
Mary Clare McKcon will speak;
Sadie Scully will be toastmas-
ter; Mrs. Lawrence Walling is
chairman . . .
Rosarians of Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake Mohawk, will break-
fast on May 3 at the Newtonian
Inn, Newton, after 8 a m.Mass.
Mrs. Hugh F. Redmond is chair-
man . . . Lady Vincentian So-
ciety of St. Paul’s, Greenville
Jersey City, will hold its Com-
munion breakfast May 3 at
Bruno's with Rev. William J.
Buckley, pastor of St. Vincent's,
Bayonne, and Eugenia Urban-
ski-Courtney, as guest speakers
Margaret Boland is chairman.
May 3 is breakfast date for
St. Anne's Rosary Society, Fair
Lawn, who'll hear Rev. Antho-
ny J. O'Driscoll of St. Bona-
venture, Paterson, after 8 a m.
Mass ■ . Rosarians of St.
Clare's, Delawanna, will hold
their Communion breakfast
May 3 after 7 30 a.m. Mass.
Howard Grimes of the Passaic
Holy Name Federation speak-
ers bureau will speak. Chair-
men: Mrs Edward V. Grady
and Mrs. Frank Day.
The Municipal Women’s First
Friday Guild will receive Com-
munionat 4 30 p rn Mass in St
Bridget's, Newark. May 1, and
hold a supper at Patricia Mur-
phy s Candlelight Restaurant
Yonkers, with Msgr Vincent
Coburn presiding Chairmen are
Mrs. Clare McCarthy and Mrs
Jessie E. Coakley .
Rutherford Columbiettes, Re-
gina Auxiliary, are planning a
Communion breakfast for May
24, with Rev. Anthony O'Dris-
coll slated to speak. Rev. Dan-
iel Schneider. MM, will speak
at the next meeting. May 21
Rosarians of Assumption,
Morristown, will hold a Com-
munion breakfast May 3 with
Mrs Albert Callahan Jr . chair-
man, and a retreat at St.
Joseph's Villa, Peapack. June
Hayes, chairman. At a recent
meeting Mrs George Banks
12 14, with Mrs Thomas J.
reported a profit of $228 on the
recent cake sale .
A retreat at St Joseph's
Villa, Peapack, is on the sched-
ule of the Marians of Kearny
for May 1-3, with Veronica
Fine 11, Jersey City, in charge.
At the May 20 meeting the
Mariana will elect officers
Still \X'hirling
Still feel like traveling? Drop
in on the Patrician Guild's Apr
29 meeting at St. Patricks
School, Newark, when Rev.
Jude Bradley, OS B , of St.
Paul's Abbey, Newton, will
show color slides of Africa
■ • • Or at the reception of new
members by Court Our Lady of
I-ourdes. CDA, Lodi, May 13 .
And after that, sit back and
rest and contemplate the mar-
velous energies of Catholic
women for the Faith.
Alumnae Units
Meet at St. E’s
CONVENT Twenty nine rep
resentatives ol women's college
alumnae units from North Jer-
sey met at the College of St.
Elizabeth Apr. 16 to discuss
mutual programming problems
and fund raising projects. The
meeting was held by the women's
activity committee of the Amer
lean Alumni Council.
Mrs. Martin Shrope of Whar
ton. former national president of
the St. Elizabeth Alumnae Asso-
ciation and chairman of chapters,
presided.
The alumnae group was wel
coined by Mrs. Roger Gerbino of
Ridgewood, president of the St.
Elizabeth alumnae.
Present were representatives
from: Selon Hill, Wilson. Wells,
Stephen s, Chestnut Hill, Welles-
ley. Centenary, and St. Elizabeth
colleges.
St. Elizabeth Students
Learn About Retail
CONVENT A lecture and a
field trip brought College of St
Elliabeth business students into
contact with the world of retail
this week.
Retailing majors attended a
lecture and display at Epstein's
Department Store Apr. 23, and
personnel management students
heard a talk by William Hegan,
manager of Ohrbach's, Newark
Apr. 24.
SCIENTIFIC SISTERS: Sister Walter, O.P., and Sister Bernadette Agnes, O.P.,
daughters of the late Mr. and Mrs. George Proudfoot of Jersey City, are shown
in the lab of the Institutum Divi Thomae. Palm Beach, Fla. Sister Bernadette Agnes
(in white habit for sterile techniques) is on leave of absence from the Caldwell
College faculty to do cancer research at the Institutum's centers in Palm Beach
and Cincinnati. Sister Walter, science teacher at Mt. St. Dominic Academy, is
shown on a recent visit.
Hawaii Fellowship
To Jersey Sister
KANEOHE, Hawaii Sister,
Dominic Rosairc, M. M . daugh
ter of Mrs. Henry S Chatfield
of Caldwell, has been awarded a
two year summer fellowship by'
the National Science Foundation
in Washington.
D (' . for study
at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii
Sister Domi
nic. a science
teacher in St
I Anne's High
School here,
will study hio
chemistry un
der the grant
A graduate of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, and Manhat
tanvllle College of the Sacred
Heart. Purchase. N'. Y . Sister
Dominic has been in Hawaii
nearly three years.
Plainfield Area
Breakfast Held
PLAINFIELD—Two hundred
women representing 16 Catholic
organizations of the area at
tended their 18th annual Coin
munion breakfast Sunday at the
Park Hotel
Rev John P Adnmowskl. pas
tor of Our Lady of Fatima. New
Market, spoke, and Msgr. Harold
V Colgan. pastor of St. Mary's.
Plainfield, was a guest.
The group included women
from the Newark and Trenton
dioceses Societies from the New
ark Archdiocese were:
From Plainfield Catholic
Women's Club and Junior Cath
olic Women's Club, Court Wat
chung, CDA. AO H Ladies Aux
iliary. St Mary’s Rosary Con
fraternity and St Stanislaus
Senior and Junior societies:
From Scotch Plains: Columbi
cites. Court Assumpta. CDA. St
Bartholomew's Rosary and Moth
ers Club.
Ridgewood Girl Cast
In Manhattanvillc Play
PURCHASE. NY Barbara
Schultz of Ridgewood, a senior at
Manhattanvillc College of the
Sacred Heart, Is in the case of
"The Retrial of Christ." to he
presented at the college May 1
at 7 45 p m A new play by Di
ego Eabbri, which has been per
formed in Milan and Paris. It
portrays a Jewish professor s in
veatigation of whether or not
Christ was guilty according to
Jewish law
Cookbook for Michi
WASHINGTON (NCi Thr
alumnae association of the Pay
School of the Sacred Heart in
nearby Bethesda, Md . has re-
ceived a letter of thanks from
Crown Princess Mlchlko for a
special cookbook it sent her
The cookbook was compiled
by alumnae of the 29 schools
in this country and Canada con-
ducted by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart. The Crown Prin-
cess, the former Mlchlko Shodn,
is an alumna of the commu-
nity's International Uni/ersity
of the Sacred Heart in Tokyo
The letter was written only a
few days before her marriage
to Japunese Crown Prince Akl
hito It bears the new postage
stamps carrying portraits of
the Crown Prince and Princess
Women
around the
World
Pope John XXIII will officiate
at the July 1 wedding of Belgian
Princo Albert and Italian Prin
cess Paola Ruffn Di Ca.abria —'
whose romanee began when both 1
were in Rome for the Pontiff's |
coronation
•
Deaf, blind and otherwise ph>si
callv handicapped children of St
Paul, Minn . are being given a
hand by the students of St
Catherine's College The children
are being prepared for their first
Hoiy Communion and Confirma
tion
•
Irene Dunne, actress and diplo
mat. will be Seattle University's
commencement speaker June 5
•
India's first woman appointed
a high court judge is Mrs Anna
Chandy, M, a Catholic of the
Syro-Malankara rite
Charity Sisters of Cincinnati
have anew superior She is
Mother Mary Omer Downing who
for the last seven years has been
in charge of Villa Nazareth, a
boys' orphanage founded in Home
in 1952.
Medieval illuminated manu
scripts about St Bridget, Swe-
den s only canonized saint, have
been acquired by Uppsala Uni
versity Library. Uppsala, Sweden
The text consists of St. Bridget's
biography and the first four
' books" of her revelations
Parliamentary Law
Is Bergen Topic
I.YNDHCRST _ Parliamen
tary law will be the topic at the
quarterly meeting of the Bergen
Hackensack District Council of
Catholic Women May 7 at Sacred
Heart parish here.
Speaker will be Mrs Peter
Cass, a practising attorney of
Bloomfield, and parliamentarian
of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.
The meeting will begin at 8 15
p m.
with Mrs Albert Johann
of Rutnerford presiding. Mrs
Ernest P. Tibbitts of Montclair.
ACCW president, will be a guest
Paterson Sisters
To See Drama
CL.I ETON A special perform
ancr for nuns will be given by
the St. Andrew's Players pres-
enting "The Velvet Glove" All
Sisters of the Paterson Diocese
are Invited to the advance per
fonnance. Apr 2(1 at 2 30 pm in
the church auditorium
Scheduled run of the play is
May 13 Proceeds will go to the
school bidding fund.
Infant Care Students
In Fashion Show
MONTi i.AIR Infant care
technician students of St Vin
cent s Hospital will be hostesses
and models at a fashion show at
The Babs Shop May 6 at 8 pm
Patricia Vincent is chairman of
the event, which will raise funds
for the students' yearbook.
Flood of Literature Hits Great Lakes
CLEVELAND—The Great Lakes are being
flooded! The Job is being handled by a 61 year-
old Ohio housewife and business
woman Her ma-
terials are Catholic magazines and newspapers
in deluge quantity.
It all began two year* ago when Mrs. Julia
Shelley's son, Donald, now a senior at Catholic
University, took a Job on a freighter. On his first
shore leave he told his mother: “If you want to
do something worth while, get some good reading
onto the lake boats."
That was all Mrs. SheUey needed. She
begged hand-me-down magaxlnes from parish
reading racks and went to work. She checked
on the mailing Information and boat schedules
She addressed her labels, stamped them and sent
them on Her supply was quickly exhausted.
NKXT SHE wrote to The Catholic Digest and
Padre, which agreed to send 300 magazines a
month for the nominal mailing cost. She also di
reels the mailing of 100 diocesan newspapers to
the seamen
The entire project costs the Ohio woman
about SIS a month and takes about three or four
part time days to plot boats and mailing. She is
helped in her work by the men s sodality of St
Christopher's, Rocky River, and the high school
sodality of the same town.
She has no way to measure the success of
her "rood.” "But maybe,” she says with a smile.
It is better that way. There is less danger of
pride.”
2nd Science Grant
To St. Joseph Nun
PENNS GROVE, N J. A Sis-
ter of St Joseph of Newark who
is currently completing a Nation-
al Science Foundation grant in bi-
ology has just been awarded a
second grant by
the foundation
for the study
of chemistry
She is Sister M
Calasanctiu-s, C
SJ . a science
teacher at St
James High
School here
Both N S F
grants are for
Mudy at Villanova University.
Sister Calasanctius holds the B S.
and M A. in education from Seton
Hall University
She was formerly on the faculty
of St Luke s High, Hohokus
Essex Women Set
Apr. 29 Session
BLOOMFIELD The Essex
Montclair District Council of
Catholic Women will meet Apr
29 in Sacred Heart School with
Mrs. Alfred Marchev presiding.
Rev. Paul V. Collis is In charge
of the
program. Agenda will in-
clude a report on the ACCW
Communion breakfast Apr 25.
District Women
Set Garwood Meet
GARWOOD Affiliates of the
Union Westfield District Council
of Catholic Women will make an
nual reports at the open meeting
Apr 2ii
The session will convene at
2 30 p m at St Anne's here
Orange Nurse Students
Serve Spaghetti Supper
ORANGE Seniors of St.
Mary s Hospital School of Nurs-
ing will sponsor a spaghetti sup-
per Apr 27 at 5 p m in Mt
( armel School Hall for benefit of
their yearbook, "The Dove."
Chairmen are Mary Ellen Calla
ban. Kearny, and Margaret
Stone, Carteret.
North Jersey Women
To Breakfast Saturday
NEWARK Some 1,500 Catholic women of North
Jersey will breakfast with their Bishops this Saturday. The
Newark Archdtocesan Council of Catholic Women will
hold its annual Communion breakfast at the Essex House
with 1,000 in attendance. The Paterson Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women will go 500
strong to its annual breakfast at
St. Philip the Apostle auditorium,
Clifton.
Archbishop Boland will preside
at 10 a. m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral for the Newark wom-
en and address them at their
breakfast. Msgr. John E. Mc-
Henry, ACCW moderator, will
celebrate the Mass.
Bishop McNulty will celebrate
9 a. m. Mass at St Philip's for
the Paterson women, and speak
at their breakfast, of which Msgr.
John J. Shanley, DCCW moder-
ator, is honorary chairman.
Guest speaker at the Newark
breakfast will be Sister HUd-
agarde Marie, president of tba
College of St. Elizabeth. Mrs. Al-
fred H. Salerno of Newark ia
chairman Soloist will be Vera
I Conti, accompanied by Audrey
Hammerer, both of North Arl-
ington
Rev. William N. Field of Scton
llall University will address the
Paterson women A highlight of
their breakfast will be presenta-
I tion to Bishop McNulty of a
check, the results of their Len-
ten collection for the Bishop's
|Welfare Fund.
1 Chairman of the Paterson
bieakfast is Mrs. Edward Feeney
of Pequannock
Bless Salesian
Novitiate
NEWTON The new novitiate
for the Salesian Sisters of Don
Bosco was dedicated by Bishop
McNulty here Apr. 11. I-ocated
on 10 acre tract the building in-
cludes residence, educational and
recreational facilities for 80 nov-
ices
The building. designed by
Brother Eiore. S D. B . will re-
place the current novitiate in
llaledon.
Bishop McNulty celebrated
Pontifical Mass after the dedica
tion. Very Rev Krlix J Penna,
Salesian Provincial, was as
sistant priest: Msgr Carlo
C.anci and Msgr John J Shan-
ley. deacons of honor. Res Jo-
seph Stella, S D B . deacon Rev
Chester Wisniewski, sub deacon,
and Msgr. William F Ixiuis. mas
ter of ceremonies
Mother Theresa provincial su-
perior. announced that the noviti-
ate will be open to the public
before the novices move in
CDA Mission Fete
sorni ORANGE
-
Catholic
Daughters of the state will hold
their Mission Bridge at Seton
Hall University gymnasium May
2 at 2 p m Proceeds will bene
fit missionaries in the South
IFCA Plans
Mary’s Day
NEWARK New Jersey alum-
nae of Catholic colleges, academ-
ies and high schools will make
their traditional observance of
Mary's Day May 9 at Benedic-
tine Academy, Elizabeth. Mary's
Day is sponsored by the Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, and is held annually
or the day before Mothers Day,
to honor the Blessed Mother
The obsersance sponsored
by the New Jersey Chapter,
I K( A . will consist of a holy
hour to he conducted by Rev.
Paul E l.ang. moderator, at 3
p m , and a tea following
Seniors in lEC A affiliated
high schools are invited
An advisory council meeting
will precede the holy hour with
Mrs Elmer Ciamillo of West Or-
ange. state governor, presiding.
Mary's Day chairmen are Mrs.
Daniel Russell of Elizabeth and
Mary Griffin of Maplewood
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Bob Owens
MAGICIAN
621 Valley Road
Upp. Montclair, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-4120
m
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Weddingi • Shower*
* Banquet*
* Communion Breakfait*
• Office and Plant
luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- ★ -
The Finosl Foods
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
Ot »h#
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sisters ml Mercy
FOUR-YIAR COURSI LIADINO TO
lA. mnd I S DIORIII
Well-Integrated program In liberal
Arts. Fin* Art» Science. Musk. Mom*
Economics. Business Administration
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools. Fully Accredited
Address SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorglon Coort College
Lakewood. New iereey
For Setter Dry Cltanlng-
"CAU"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS l TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirti Excellently
laundered
017 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 2-6690
CALDWIU., NEW J«SEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. ond B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jeney
MODERN HATTERS
LADII S' - CH/IDRfN J HAT S
HyiM
end color*
Mony/odureti of MIN'S
„
M#n'« Genuine FUR FELT HATS
ON SALE
NOw i 1
N • ~"
ww color* In
$4-00 10
Buy from factory at lowest Price*
313 THIRD ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J. Ol 9-9300
(Downtown off Newark At* >
i'oncti fottoiy ovlleti 490 COMMUNIPAW AVf, JtIJfT CITY, N. J.
WEDDING BANQUETS
FUU COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2*so
ORANOI RISTAURANT
*t»
lANGDON 11*117
ORANOI, N. J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• hail Cocktail
• Calarr. OUvaa
• Prlma Itoaal Real. Au Jua
• Va«atabla Totata
• lea Cream Colfaa
O Dtnnai Rolla and Bulla*
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodation* to 300
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll lanquat Monojar • ORANOI *4lll • AmpU Proa Parkin, Arao
the memories of a
lifetime begin in
Kay Patterson
Ist Holy Communion
& Confirmation
DRESSES
'\
I I Use Our
/ Bridal
1 Consultation
\ Service
Shower
f/ Umbrella
Rentals
See original Kay Patterson
Bridal sown sketched incor
poratmg the designs and
materials you choose. Enjoy
a distinctive gown especially
created to compliment you.
(All Types of Wedding
Shower Favors)
CUSTOM BRIDAL SALON
1236-38 RAYMOND BIVD.,
NEWARK • MA 2-3416
Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon., Wed.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALI and FEMALE
AGED CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
lic«nt«d
by S»ot*
of N J
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
rictartsqoi Formal
ATTIRE FOR MEN
RENTAL SALES
ROTHROCK
Cu-AitTm
TAILORS. INC.
FORMAL
WEAR
Rf ADY-MAOI
CLOTHE*
Mine* ivoa
53 Academy St., Nrwirk
M Vrket 2-1313
& w, and I.
M
V:
BABY CRIBS
Youth Stylo
SINGLE BEDS
• complete entembles •
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beautifully Styled Unite At True Factory Rri cat
JUVENILE
"Th. Itonomr" Crib »1J It
"The NodAeir" A luperh tumplo
yf Pauh»<>n styling featuring hand
painted wood carving*
The finest J« It
PAULI SON CO.
LAmbert 3-7173
Rt 20 and 10th A%e Orel* <1 *lll
NORTH Or RT 4'. PATEHSON. \ J
(Garden Mate Parkwav till
~ 1
OPIN DAILY TO *
MON. WIO . FBI TO ♦ PM
YOUTH WORLD
"The Bel Air"
Full Ilia tin*la Bad
Beautifully styled mod-
ern In blond mahogany
Includes many built In
safety features for the
2 to 10 year Did
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
FLORIDA
specialists
EL 4-7800
*R
LARGEST household mover
in New Jersey ofTers direct service
to -19 states... Modem warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC. ELIZABETHHEW JERSEY
22-DAY AIR PILGRIMAGES TO
ROME-FATIMA-LOURDES
U»d«r lha Spiritual Dirachon of
S»v. Raymond M. Shin* Mxgr. John J. Lannon
o( St Anthony ■ Church. o( St Mary Mogdol.no Church,
Nonu.l, N Y . rn.mb.ri will Iran Poconbco Milli. N Y.. rn.mb.ro
N.w York July 11. IPS* will l H t.N.w York Aug * IP**
via KLM Royal Dutch Airline*
tor Holland
.. . Franc* .. . Italy ... Portugal .. . Spain ... and Ireland.
Olhar daporTura.:May 17...June 14... Aug. 30... S*pt. i0...0d. 11.
From arrival In Amttardam through Shannon
departure, on axpariancad American Expratt
lour txcort will occompony each plgrimaga ...
handle all trov»4 detail*.
For compdata Information m your TrarWAgan l or
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
World" I Adoit Experienced Operator of Catholic Travel
43 *»o»dtaay. Naw Tort * # WHit.kol 4-1000
or ol l. tomborg.r 1 Company Trav.l luimu
ISI Motk.t Itraal. N.w.rk | e MA.k.l Mill
Essex Catholic Appoints
Doherty as Cage Coach
NEWARK An old name in North Jersey Catholic
high school coaching circles comes back in fresh form with
the announcement that Hugh Doherty Jr. will be head
COaC
!L
Of the Esscx basketball team next season
The appointment of Doherty was revealed this week
by Brothpr P r wh->i. n r-by rother P. B. Whalen. Essex
athletic moderator. Hugh is- the
second lay coach to be appointed
at the school. Ed Crycr having
handled the track and field team
for the past two years.
Doherty's father was head foot-
ball coach at St. Peter s Prep in)
the early 1920'5, one of the most /
successful gridiron periods in the
school's history. Such stars as I
Johnny Slane, Hip Evers and
Barney Finn were developed dur-
ing his tenure there.
HUGH HIMSELF played foot
ball and basketball at St. Peter's
lin 1943-45, football at Columbia
Jin 1945 and basketball at St. j
j Peter’s College after a term of
Navy service in 1950. He is a
graduate of St. Peter's College|
and of the St. Louis University
dental school. His practice is in
Jersey City.
| With his brother Vince, a St
Peter’s Prep basketball star in
1947-49, Hugh has operated a-
basketball scouting service the
past few years. He put in one
year of coaching high school bas-
ketball at St. Mary's in St. Louis,
while at dental school.
Present plans at Essex call
for a varsity schedule next winter
against smaller Catholic schools
in the area before moving on tc
competition with "A" rivals when
the first senior class arrives in
1960. The court in the basement
of the huge building on Broadway
is now being renovated and will!
measure 50 by 84 feet with a
seating capacity of 600.
ON THE LINE; Hugh Doherty, new basketball coach
at Essex Cathollc, si gns on the dotted line for Brother
F. I. Offer, left, principal, and Brother P.B. Whalen,
center, moderator of athletics.
Ivy Relays Won
By Delbarton
BLOOMFIELD A powerful
Delbarton School track team ran
away with the Noith Jersey Ivy
League relay championships, Apr.
13 at Brookdale Park.
The Green Wave won four of
the five event*, scoring 21 points
to 13 for Newark Academy. Out-
standing were Carmine Lunctta,
who anchored the distance med-
ley team, Daryl Russel, who
anchored the two-mile team and
Fred Fitten and Mike Slattery,
who ran on the •MO-yard and 880-
yard team*.
Delbarton set two new records:
1:38.2 in the 880-yard relay and
8:*7.3 in the two-mile relay,
breaking its own mark* in both
instances. It was the seventh
league relay title in eight years.
Sisbarro Stars
In Novice Class
! NEW YORK Fred Sisbarro
i led an Essex Catholic cleanup in
! the novice division of the All
j Hallows meet, Apr. 19 at Randalls
Island.
Sisbarro won the high jump at
4-11 and anchored the
winning
distance medley relay team, run
ning with Paul Moritz, Pat Me
Donnell and Tom Daley.
The Eagles also took the novice
880 yard relay in 1 40.2 with Jerry j
Smith, Roger Callahan. Dave
Himchak and Mike Mastromonica
Kennedy to Speak
At Cage Vet's Fete
NEW YORK - Don Kennedy,
St. Peter’s College coach, will be
among the guest speakers at the
Basketball Veterans Associa-
tion's annual dinner Apr. 25 at
Whyte's.
Bees, Michaelians, Pirates Seek
Championships at Penn Relays
By Ed Grant
PHILADELPHIA After a truly fabulous weekend
of running at Randalls Island, N.Y., members of the New
Jersey Catholic Conference are ready to take dead aim on
four championship events at the 62nd annual Penn Relavs
Anr 94.9<> at EVmiri;.* i _
Apr. 24-25 at Franklin Field.
St. Benedict's will defend the
prep school 440-yard title which
it won last year in 44.6, and will
try to annex the one-mile crown
which it lost by a hairbreadth
a year ago. St. Michael's (JC)
and Seton Hail will go after both
the two-mile and distance medley
events in the high school division.
A fifth title attempt fell by
the wayside when relay authori-
! ties turned down the bid of St.
Peter's Prep to change its one
mile team entry from a class
to the championship race. This
came after the Petreans recov
ered from a series of injuries to
run 3:26.2 in the All Hallows meet
at Randalls Island on Apr. 19.
Murphy figures the 440 te«m to
better last year’s time, while the
mile club should run around 3:28.
St. Michael's will count on the
same foursome which returned a
New Jersey Catholic record of
8:08.6 in the All Hallows meet:
Pete Ganucci, Ernie Tolentino,
Pete Cardiello and A1 Adams’
They will run in that order in
the two-mile and. in the medlev
Ganucci will handle the 88avanl
leg. Cardiello the 440, Tolentino
the 1,320 and Adams the mile.
Adams put on a really amazing
exhibition of running the 880 over
the weekend. He opened with a
1:59.2 in the two-mile relay at
the Queens-lona meet on Apr. 11
a race in which the Michaelians
placed fourth in 8 13.9; then came
through with a 1 54 in the special
NJCC sprint medley relay on the
18th (St. Michael's winning in
3:35.7) and wound up with 1:57
on the 19th.
SETON' HALL, which had Ed
CARRYING THE baton for St.
Benedict's this weekend will be
Mike Juliann, Dick Bouye, Bob
Holtz and Dick Moran in the 440
yard event and Bouye. Linus
Decny. Bob Holtz and Jack Han-
nan in the mile. Coach Fran
[Wyrsch do 1:56 4 in that NJCC
!»P«ml. will use Vin Kavanagh,
Jim McMahon and Frank Shary
»ith Ed in the two-mile on the
24th at Penn, then come back
with Kavanagh, Adam Fcret or
Hansceß Gordon, Sharv or Mc-
Mahon and Wyrsch in that order
for the medley on the 251h.
With Denny Kabrar. Paul Jor
dan. John Übhaus and Frank
Koch all ailing at one time orj
another during the past month,
St Peter's coach Bill Shadow!
could hardly be blamed for think-
ing he would have little chance
in the one-mile championship race
at Penn. Now, however, it ap-
pears that the Pitreans may run
faster in their class than any
of the teams do in the title affair.
In their class race at the
Queens lona meet, Übhaus. John
Riordan. Jordan and Kahrar
ran 3:28.2; then with Jordan
and Übhaus switching positions,
brought the time down two sec-
onds at the AH Hallows meet.
In between, the Pctreans ran
third in the NJCC race, leading
until Adams let loose on the
anchor leg.
ANOTHER CLASS winner at
the Q-I meet was Holy Trinity,
which will likewise be favored in
its race at Penn, Stan Blejwas.
Dick Sharp, Andy Sayko and Will
Wcikcl won their race in 3:33.5
on Apr 24. then finished fourth
in the VJCC event the next day
with Weikcl returning 1:58.9 for
the 880
Hard-luck team of the weekend
was St. Michael's (UC), which
lost Jim Ippolito on a muscle pull
after qualifying for the 880 yard
relay finals at the All Hallows
meet.
In individual varsity events at
this latter meet, Wyrsch placed
second in the mile. John Mostyn
of Bergen Catholic was second
in the 100, Jim McGovern of St.
Peter s was second in the javelin,
Jerry Zoppo of Don Bosco Tech
fourth in the 100. Gordon fourth
in the MO. Fred Fitten of Del
barton fifth in the 220 and John
McKeon of St Michael'i (UC)
fifth in the low hurdles.
Other strong one-mile class
teams entered at Penn will in
elude St Aloysius with Richie
Brown. Kevin Hennessey. Mike
McCutcheon and John Hcaly;
Dclbarton with Fitten. Mike Slat
tery. Carmine Lunctta and Daryl
Russel and St. Benedict's with
Pete Rossell. Matt Boecino, Tom
Hughes and Tom Brothers The
high school teams run
cany on
Saturday, the Green Wave and
Bees on Friday.
Penn Plaque for Pirates?
PHILADELPHIA For the first time in six years, Seton
Hall University can look forward to the annual Penn Relay-
Carnival with real hopes of bringing home a little plaque
and a set of watches
Following its 3:17.3 mile relay clocking at the Queens-
lona meet on Apr. 18 at Randalls Island, the Pirates await
word as to which of several mile relay championships they
will be placed in on Apr. 25. Final decision will not come
untiy the evening of Apr. 24 under the new system installed
at Penn this year
Supposedly the six teams returning the fastest times
in early season meets will be placed in the big race, the
rest divided up between two or three other races. On this
basis, the Seton Hall clocking, beaten only by Villanova in the
cast this Spring, would insure a spot in the title event for
Johnny Gibson's boys.
Villanova ran its 3 17 2 defeating the Pirates in a class
race at the Q I meet. The teams battled head and head for
all four laps wih Bob Kasko losing to Jim Blackburn by the
merest shade For Seton Hall. Frank Finn ran 50 0, Ken
Brown 49.0, Jim O'Neill 49.1 and Kasko 49 2.
Since Villanova will add Ed Collymore to its team on the
25th. Seton Hall would seem to have little chance to defeat
the Wildcats. But anything can happen in a relay race and
Gibson feels his club rates a chance at the best
On the 24th, Seton Hall will duel with the Manhattan team
which won the Q 1 championship event in 3:175 This clash
will come in the Metropolitan Collegiate Conference relay, in
which the Pirates are entered for the first time There is
also a chance that Seton Hall will go after one of the sprint
medley titles the fields also to be decided at the seeding
meeting —with Bob Carter possibly replacing O'Neill on the
anchor leg.
St. Benedict's Defeats St. Peter's
On Walk, Ends Long Winning Streak
NEWARK In a very passive manner, St Peter'si
Prep surrendered its 24-game winning streak to St. Bene-
dict’s, 12-11. on Apr 18 and paved the way for a fresh!
start among North Jersey Catholic high school baseball
teams with all hangovers from the 1958 campaign now in
fhp hldorv hnoLt Ithe history books
Jim liormley drew the fatal
pass from Jim Bodino with the
bases loaded to end the 3 li hour
marathon, 12-11. in the Bees'
favor, St Benedict's had scored
10 runs on only three hits in the
third inning, but the slugging of
Larry Hrcbiniak. Prep catcher,
forced the contest into the extra
session
Hrebiniak. taking up the slack
left by the strangely silent bat of
Phil ModarclU, had a 150-foot
home run, a triple and a single
to drive in five runs and featured
the four run rallies in the sev-
enth and eighth innings which
tied the score Bodino was
charged with the loss. Tony
Candclmo got credit for the vic-
tory.
ST. BENEDICT'S, with an over
all 5-1 record, thus took over top
spot among arci clubs, but not
without challenges from every
quarter. There seem to be half
a dozen or more clubs which will
be fighting over that position be
fore season’s end, including St.
Peter's, which chose not to start
its ace pitcher, Johnny Horvath,
against the Bees.
This week, the Bees must get
by Our Lady of the Valley, which
|lt meets on both Apr 24 and 2a
Other key games show St. Peter's
against St. Aloysius. Snyder and
Si. Michael's (JC); Manst
against Snyder. Holy Trinity and
Lincoln and Seton Hall against
Sacred Heart, Demarcst. lmma
culate. Union and Orange
Marist finally opened its sea
son on Apr 19 and it was well
worth waiting for a last-minute
2 1 defeat of Molloy High of
Brooklyn Boh Cannon pitched a
two-hitter and had a no-hitter go-
ing into the last inning He also
hatted In one of the Knights'
tuns.
SETON HALL had a rocky
week, soaring high with a 3-0
shutout of Belleville by Jim
Parker, but then bowing to Holy ,
Trinity, 3-2. as Ron Wcstrich 11-1
mited the Pirates to five hits |
Baylcy-Ellard got off fast from
the mark with a 4 2 defeat of St.
Bonaventure followed by a 5-3
win over Nctcong. Frank Dooling
got credit for both victories. This
w **k- the Bishops face Walsh (al
so unbeaten on 32 defeats of
Sacred Heart and Irvington Tech)
land St. Mary's (R). which
blanked Immaculate. 13-0, and
I banded Queen of Peace its first
loss, 8 4 both behind Jack
Sloan —but was crushed by St.
Benedict's. 8-4
Other
interesting items last
week were Delbarton's 5-0 shutout
of Oratory, Good Counsel's rapid
start with a 10-0 whitewash of
Sacred Heart behind Don Tctruc-
c. and a 0-3 defeat of St. James
on John Clone's one hitter: Our
Lady of the Lake's first varsity
triumph. 11-9. over St. Bernard's;
Bill Raftery's two pitching gems
within three days for St. Cecilia's
IK > —3 2 over Harrison and 2-0
over St. Michael s <UC)—and St
Mary s (E) opening 3 1 defeat of
Spnngfield on Bill Henry's two-
hitter.
Pirates, Peacocks Hope
To Improve. 500 Marks
j SOUTH ORANGE With both 1
records standing squarely at the
| -500 mark, the Seton Hall and
St Peter's College baseball
teams face a busy week of ac
I tivity, leading off with Collegiate
;Baseball Conference games at
I Bridgeport and Kairleigh Dickin-
son, respectively, on Apr. 25.
i The Pirates are 1-0 in the loop,
j thanks to their slugfest 119
victory over Fairleigh-Dickinson
oi; Apr. 15. The Peacocks arc
01, having bowed to Fairfield.
8 7. the same day On the sea-,
son. if* 33 for the Pirates. 2 2
for the Peacocks
* oilowing the league activity,
Seton Hall is at home to lona
on the 27th and visits L I U.
on the 28th St Peter s has a
home date with New Haven State
on the 27th. with Montclair Slate
on the 28th. then pays its respects
to L. 1 U. on the 30th.
AS I’SVAL. Connie Egan
played the hero’s role for Seton
HaU m the conquest of Fairleigh-
Dickinson, getting two hits and
coming in to strike out two men
in eighth inning with the tying
runs in
scoring position. Richie
Marks and Joe Newman had
homers in the Pirate cause.
However. Egan came a
cropper two days later against
a strong Ithaca team when his
wildness forced him off the
mound in the early innings. Seton
Hail dropped this one. 93, their
first decisive loss of the season.
St. Peter’i had a pair of one-
run losses on successive days as
the Fairfield debacle followed
the 6-5 setback by Montclair
State on Apr. 14. Only heartening
thing about the Fairfield game
was the five innings of strong
relief ball by Hal Thalman,
sorearm righthanded ace of the
staff. Hal struck out nine during
his tour of duty.
Fast Starts Give Lucans, Irish Chance
To Bring Bergen 2 League Crowns
HOHOKUS League activity will again involve five
of the six Bergen County baseball teams this Spring, with
both St. Lukes and Queen of Peace off to running starts
in the Passaic-Bergen Catholic “A" Conference, respec-
tively.
St Luke’s, which won the
PBCC title for the fourth year
in a row in 1958, has won its
first three league starts thu
time and its pitchers, John
Harknett, Boh Pariot and Boh
Pianetti, have allowed only
seven runs in six games against
all opposition.
Queen of Peace surprised
favored Pope Pius in the TCAC
opener and has gone on from
there to defeat Don Bosco and
Bergen Catholic and get a big
jump on the field
There is only one new roach
in the county Bill Kempner
at Queen of Peace Bill is a for
mer Harrison High School star
who attended Brandeis Universi-
ty. Otherwise the lineup is the
same Veterans Ray Murray at
Don Bosco, Angc Scafuro at St.
Luke's and John DcGasperis at
St. Cecilia's and second year men
Charlie Agel at St. Mary's and
Vic Liggio at Bergen Catholic
Here's the way each of the six
teams lirtlks at this stage, the
1958 club and individual records
being listed in parentheses:
ST. LUKE'S (17 3) Off to a
fast start, the Lucans should have
little trouble maintaining the
pace. Harknett (9-2) and Pariot,
a transfer from All Hallows, may
be the best 1-2 pitching punch in
North Jersey They are hacked
by Ed Vaughn Dick Putlock
( 358) returns behind the plate,
as do Ernie Klaschka to short.
Pianetti to first and Dennis
| Dembia to the outfield
Harknett and Vaughn will al
ternate in the outfield when not
pitching. Bob Naiarctte is at
third and brothers Art and Bill
Scott at second and in the out
field Harknett is not only the
tram's best pitcher, but also its
top hitter.
I DON BOSCO (12 3) All Arch
diocesan Jim Walsh, who did al-
most all of the pitching last year,
has graduated, leaving Hank
harlson (2-0), Dan Jorgenson.
John DelRosa, Jim Sisco and
John Van Vooren to take his
place It may take all five of them
to do it. Otherwise, team is pret-
ty well set with Steve Murray
latching, Joe O'Brien, Dan War
aksa. Bobby Hannon and Billv
-liminez in the infield and Tom
Heavy. John Procaccio (389)
and Kevin O'Hara in the outfield
Procaccio should be one of the
best around
BERGEN CATHOLIC (I 111
No graduation problem here as
entire 1958 team returns Pitchers
are John Waibel <l9l and Bob
f ischer (0-3). both well over six
feet and hard throwers, catcher
is Dan Connolly, infield, Tim
Hudson, John Groh. Bill Davi 1
son and George Jonic and out-
field. Sian Sedlacek. Dan Hop
kins and Jack Brasscl. Still a
year or two away from full
potential.
ST. CECILIA'S (12-4) Same
as in other sports this year
only one or two veterans left
Here, it's pitcher Steve Scsntck
(20) and catcher Tom Allgor.
Bil Brendel. Bob Doer, John
Hagopian and Dan Pitetti. regu-
lar first baseman, complete
pitching staff. Bill Costello is at
second. Bill Riker at short. Ray
Paparelll at third and Bob Dc-
tarlo, John Yignone and Ed
Sullivan in the outfield Should
dc. better than in football and
basketball
<)l KKN OF PEACH (R i:t
_
Two veteran pitchers. John
Schaeber (4 3) and Dan Brennan
‘ 1 5 > and a crack shortstop. Pat
Honey ( 418 1 give hope for a bet-
ter season here. Southpaws Bob
Moore and Bill Honan hark up
the two top pitchers. Jack Rred
is behind the plate. Bill
MosciateJlo at first, Tom Hart or
Richie Billotti at second. Will
Woods or Ed Bogoda at third
and Ed Ryan. Ron Timpanaro
and Bill Harmon in the outfield.
ST. MARY’S (3-lfil Pitching
is question here with Joe Mr-
Cfcrtney and Joe Mcf.lvnn (0 1)
heading the inexperienced staff
and (iene Cole, Jack Sloan and
Mike McCartney in reserve Bal-
ance of team is first rate Sloan
( .363) at first. Tom Ferguson at
second. Marty McGonigle at
short. Kevin Jones at third, Jim
Murphy behind the plate and
Richie Higgins (.422). Phil Sheri-
dan and Frank Caughcy in the
outfield Higgins was all arch-
diocesan choice as freshman last
year
School
, College
Sports
COLLIOf BASIBALL
Saturday. Apr. 11
St P*(»r'» at Kaltleich Dmklnion
Srlort Hall at Bridgeport
Monday, Apr 17
New Haven State al St Pcler'a
lona at Seton Hall
Twaadav, Apr 31
Montclair State at St Patera
Seton Hall at 1. I l
Thursday. Apr 39
St Peter • at Lit
SCHOOL lASIBALL
Friday. Apr 34
Bergen Catholic at Paramui
St Michael's <LC> at St Cecilia s <E>
Cl>on Romo at Pope Plue
Snyder at Marist
•St Joseph'* tp) at St John's
St Benedict's at Valley
St Cecilia's at St Michael's (JO
Sacred Heart at Seton Hall
St Mary's <K> at Union
Good Counsel at Newaik Arts
Saturday. Apr. 31
St Peter's at St Aloystus
Our of the Lake at Blair JV
Demarcst at Seton Hall
lunaav Apr. 34
•St. Bonavcnture at lion ftosro Tech
•St Mary's <P> at DePaul
Bay ley-Kllard at Walsh
Monday. Apr 37
St Luke's at St Cecilia's <K>
•rSt. Josephs (Wi at iHin Homo
Holy Family at St Michael's «LO
Snyder at St Peter's
St. Aloyslus al Stetena Academy
Newton JV at Morrla Catholic
Pope Plua at Clifton
Si John'a at Paleraon Tech
Seton Hall at Immaculate
Valley at St. Mary's (H>
Tuesday. Apr. 31
Martat at Holy Trinity
Oratory at Carteret
St Peter a al hi Michael s «JO
St. Bonavcnture at Bay|e> kJlard
Valley at Bloomfield Tech
St. Mary's «E> at Rahway
ht. Cecilia's <K) al Newark Arts
Montclair Academy at I>e!barion
Seton Hall at Union
Wednesday. Apr. 39
Bergen Catholic at DePaul
Queen of Peace at Immaculate
•St. Mary's <P> at St Luke's
Paterson East Side at Don Homo
*l>on Hoaco Tech at t»t Joseph * «P» 1
Blair JV at Morris Catholic
SI. Bonavcnture
at Paterson Tech
Veliev at St. Rsnedlct's
lloaella at St. Marya «E>
Newark Tech at Good C ounael
Thursday, Apr 39
Oratory at Montclair CHS
Walsh at Queen of Peace
SC Michaels <UO al S» Joseph's
<Wi
Manat at Lincoln
St.
Joseph's <Pi al Bergen Tech
Harrison at \ alley
Sacred Heart al Newark Tech
Weehawken at Holy Family
•t. Mary a (ID at Baylay-EUard
Seton Hall at Orange
Newark Arta at SI James
Good Counsel at Bloomfield Tech
Pope Plus at Immaculata
•P»CC Gamea, #TCAC Games
Chance for Loop Trailers
To Catch Up With Leaders
NOR I H ARLINGTON Queen of Peace gets a respite
from Tri-( ounty Catholic "A" Conference activity this
week, giving the rest of the loop a chance to catch its breath
before the Irish pick up the second half of their league
schedule
Going into its games with St.
Cecilia's <K> on Apr. 22 and St.
Joseph s (W) on Apr. 23, Queen
of Peace had won three TCAC
contests in as many tries, Don
Bosco and Bersen Catholic beinE
it.- latest victims. St. Cecilia's
had the only other undefeated
I record in the IcaEue, thanks to
its 10 3 victory over St Joseph's.
| In the Passaic Bergen Catholic
Conference, St. Luke's occupied
a similar position with a 3 0 mark
to 10 for second place St. Jo-
jseph's (P), However, the Lucans
[have one assignment this week
aEainst St. Mary's (P) on Apr. 29
and were to play OePaul on
Apr 23.
JOHN SCHAERER hurled the
Irish to their latest victory, a 6-2
conquest of Bergen Catholic on ]
Apr 18 Queen of Peace made;
the most of Its three hits in this
one, as Schaeher struck out 10.]
In another league game, the;
Irish survived 11 errors to down
Don Bosco, 8 6. as Iton Timpana-
ro Pat Honey and Bill Moscialcl
Ip Eot two hits apiece.
Other league activity was fea-
tured by tiie eight inning 2-2 tie
between St. Cecilia's and Bergen
Catholic and by Pope Pius' 4-2
defeat of St. Joseph's behind the
three-hit pitching of Bill Sipos.
St Luke's claimed undisputed
possession of the Passaic Bergen
lead with its eight-inning, 1-0 de-
feat of Don Bosco Tech on Apr.
19 It was a magnificent pitching
duel between John Harknett of
the Lucans and Joe Mikulik of the
Rams until Ernie Klaschka's dou-
ble chased in Walt Vogel with
the game's only run
IN OTHER GAMES of the week
; past, St. Bonaventure crushed
OePaul, 19 1, John Brandi pitched
; one-hit ball as Don Bosco Tech
downed St John's, 51. and St.
Luke's ran over St. Mary's, 12 J.
Bill Turri of Bergrh Catholic
notched the season's first
ter, 3-0, over DePaul.
With both leaders virtually idle,
the spotlight this week falls on
St. Joseph's (P), which will lest
itr chances against St. John's on
Apr. 24 and Don Bosco Tech on
Apr. 29; on St. Bonaventure
which faces a must game against
Don Bosco Tech on Apr 26. and
on Don Bosco in the TCAC as it
plays Pope Pius on Apr. 24 and
St. Joseph's on Apr 27.
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59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N J.
Ml 3-8000
HOW!
When you
want 'em!
T.HUNDERBIRDS
Convertibles Hardtops
Wm Specialise in uTn BIRDS! Immediat* Delivery.
From IS etc Jersey’» Largest Stock!
Come and
get 'em!
DANFEL/XM
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 block! from Cjordcn S* Pkwy £,it MB • PI 8- S5 SS
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-ln!/Easy Termsl/Low Bank Rates!
r ALSO
r
A BIG
r
SELECTION OF
j GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MIfcPHY BROS.
Awtkorlnd Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Opwi Daily • AJ*. to f P.M. - *a». to 6 PM.
“After We Sell, We Serve "
Dactor-Lawyar
Indian Chlaf
Everybady
Sim Oi 1959
PONTIACS
HOW?
BY COMINC TO
»vuurn.
Itfc Brail 3-34N
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
aid Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
UT I*ll
"For Thu Best Dealt
In Automobiles .
.
"
ROTCHFORD
Authorized Direct Factory
Dealer for
PONTIAC . . . IMPORTED
INGUSH FORD UNE .
.
.
IMPORTED VAUXHAU
. .
SELECT USED CARS
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
4JJ NORTH AVI. (AST
WfITFIIIO. N. j
ADarai 2-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHfORD. Pr...
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Strvic*
• Exposure tell 45
King Sue Olewy Reprint* .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kedeceler • Exposure led
developed end enlarg'd 1.75
Reprint* .15
• mm Roll Developed 1.10
•m Mag. Developed t5
35mm Developed
10 Exposure 1.15
Write for mailing envelope*
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J.
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
I Im ANNUM
/Q ON AU SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
344 CHESTNUT STRUT
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
PROUD WINNERS: The debaters from DePaul High School who won the Seton
forensic League title, show off the varsity letters they earned for their victory
as Rev. John P. McHugh, director, holds the championship trophy. Standing leftto right. are Carol Moore, Kathleen Hecker, Father McHugh. Ken Criqui and JeffVreeland. Seated are Sister Ann Joachim, principal, and Sister Charles Eileen,
debate moderator.
Decent Disks
Following is • list of Just released
■tillable records compiled he Rev.
Gabriel Ward Hafford of Milwaukee,
author of
a column for youni people.
Someone in Heaven Gone. Cone.
Gone Victor! The Crew ( u ts
Palace of Love—The
Strenper *< apitoP
(Jordon Marßse
Cora Lee Slue Oreen and Gold
• Victor* Harry DeVorror
I Wander. I Wonder The Wonder-
ful Secret ef Leva 'Deers* F.ddie
( srl
tensions o<d Home I Couldn't
Cars Less \iclor* Dor r,,h.o n
Wait for Me - M r Levin* Arms'
'Capitol. Malcolm \ »u*h»n
Toni
- Twins •\ »rtor • The Trade
winds
Set Spring Dance
MAYWOOD- The Our lady of
TVa< e ( YO will sponsor a 'Swing
Into Spring” dance-on Apr 25 ai
the school auditorium Donald
I'hrlan is churn.an for the al
fair which hoc ins at R pm.
FROGS PAY OFF: Regina Dlugaszewski of St. An-
thony's shows off her exhibit on the frog which won
first prize in biological sciences at the Greater Newark
Science Fair.
Spring Musicale
At Holy Family
BAYONNE lhe Holy Family
Academy symphonic orchestra
and glee club will present its
annual Spring Musicale at the
school auditorium on Apr 30-
Mav 1.
Selections from light opera and
the musical comedy stage will
be offered hy the orchestra under
the dirretion of Vito LaMonlra
and the Klee club under the direc-
tion of ( arl William la'sch
Instrument soloist will be Mary
Wangler, while Barbara Matlosz,
Cally Marie Proios and Eileen
Beirne will accompany the gloc
lub For the finale, the male
leads from the Holy Family pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your Gun"
will join the girls in songs from
"Carousel "
School Notts
DePaul Surprise Winner
At Seton Forensic Debate
NEWARK DePaul (Wayne), youngest member of
the Seton Forensic League, walked off with first place hon-
ors at the annual debate tournament held Apr. 10 at St
Vincent’s Academy.
Kathleen Hecker and Carol Moore, on the affirmative
Side, and Ken Criqui and Jeff
Vrecland, on the negative aide,
racked up a perfect score for
the Wayne achool to earn the Sta-
ler Mary Alexandra Debate
Troph and individual gold medals
ot Mother Elizabeth Seton.
At an assembly held at DePaul
on Apr 20. the four debaters
were awarded chenille achool
letters, similar to a varsity athle-
tic letter, for their outstanding
achievement in scholastic com-
petition
Rev John P McHugh, school
director, made the awards
SETON HALL (South Orange)
retained its state chess champ-
ionship. winning six out of six
matches at a tournament held
Apr. 19 at East Orange and spon-
sored by the New Jersey Chess
Federation.
J. Brian Sokolik, a freshman
at Pope Pius (Passaic) received
a $5O savings bond as a regional
winner of the 1959 Science
Achievement awards. His entry
was entitled "Absorption Chromo-
tography."
Three St. Mary's (Rutherford)
students earned prizes in the
24th national high school essay
contest, sponsored by the ladies
auxiliary of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Writing on “The
Space Age Challenge to Amer-
ica." Jean C.arrigan won first
prize. John Keenan second prize
and Patricia Roche third prize.
Miss Garrigan's essay now goes
into national competition.
| ALSO AT St. Mary's, seven
students have had poems selected
for publication in the Spring
volumr of the National Antho-
logy of High School Poetry. They
are Carlo Pappania, Teresa Eff-
ner, F.dythe Ann Quinn. Carl
Dull, John Gordon, Joseph Lee
and William Stochs
St. Dominic Academy (Jersey
City) held a twofold Science and
Art Fair. Apr 17-19 Top winners
were Adelc Noble in chemistry,
Carole Keenan In biology, Linda
Vcrga in general science, Dianne
Dugan in oils, Anita Kolben-
schlag in watcrcolor, Adrienne
Moorr in pastel. Barbara Gal
lagher in charcoal. Fiances
Pacholec in copper tooling. Mary
I.ou LeCompte In ceramics and
Nancy Gneco in miscellaneous
art
Debate Tourney
Has 25 Entries
CALDWELL There will be
25 New Jersey and New York
high schools competing in the
second annual Mother Joseph
Debate Tournament at Caldwell
College on Apr. 25.
Topic for the tournament,
named for the late Mother M
Joseph. OP., Caldwell founder,
is resolved: "that the Federal
Government should make the
union shop and maintenance of
membership as a condition for
employment illegal" Each
school will lie represented by af
firmative and negative teams.
The tourney is sponsored by
the Caldwell chapter of Della
Epsilon Sigma, national graduate
honor society and by Chi Kho
Chi. the campus debating society.
Sister M Regina. OP. is in
charge of arrangements with Eliz
abeth Patton, president of Chi
Rho Chi. as coordinator Head
Ing the committee of Delta
Epsilon Sigma graduates is the
chapter president, June Dwyer,
women s editor of The Advocate
Passaic-Clifton
Spring Dance Set
CLIFTON The Passaic Clif
ton District CYO will hold its
annual dance. Spring Fantasy,
on May 8 at St. Philip s School
auditorium here.
Chairman for the dance Is
Constantine Mano. A king and
queen will be crowned at the
dance
Catholic Scouters Dine
ELIZABETH—Some 400 Catholic Scooter* and their wives,
troop chaplains, and other* associated with Boy Scouting under
Church sponsorship in the Archdiocese of Newark will attend
the fifth annual St George'* Day banquet Apr 26 at the Elk j
Auditorium at 7 pm
Archbishop Boland will present the St. George Medal to
one of the laymen who ha* achieved an outstanding record in
promoting the spiritual goal* of C atholic sponsored Boy Scout-
ing mer the years
The speaker will be Msgr Robert Brown, former National
Duet tor of the Catholic Committee on Scouting Msgr John
•I Klley. ( VO director and Scout chaplain ol the Archdiocese,
will welcome the Scouteis Howard W Reilly. 1938 recipient
of the St George Medal, will be the toastmaster
Hie banquet program will also include a recognition cere-
mony lor Stouter* active in the movement for a number of yeari
and a pageant to be presented by the Aheka area Scouta under
the direction of Rev Thomas F Olsen and W alter Schwable
Loop Crowns
New Champions
ORANGE—Two parishes which
Dover had won a bowling cham
pionship before copped llUet in
I ?srx C ounty CYO development I
leagues in special playoffs at the
Llewellyn Alleys here on Sunday
Holy Eamlly, Nutley. scored
over St Ann's, Newark, tn the
intermediate boyi circuit, cloi
ing out the match In the first two!
games St John's. Orange, i
knocked off heavily favored St.l
( harlei. Newark, with eaae to 1
beat the defending championi for
the junior girla crown.
Holy Eamlly rolled gamei of
85& and 737 to win by 114 pirn
and 95 pina Al Battaglia with a
303 opener and Sal Altfano with
gamei of 191 and 171 made the
rout possible
St John s, which cams Into Its
match with an
average 58 plnn
lower than St Charles, rolled 381
in the opener and 636 ir. the fin-
ale to win the girls crown A 161
game by Janet Shrelner in the
pressure parked windup helped to
K've St John'a ?«pin edge and
the title
Our Lady of Lake
Regains Dimes Lead
t MONTCLAIR Late return* by
two groups brought the total
rimed th!» year by Essex County
CYO
groups on behalf of the
March of Dimes to $8.201 98.
more than $l,OOO more than the
total originally reported
Oddly enough, the two parishes
reporting late rank one-two In
the amounts raised The leader
now, supplanting St Josephs.
Maplewood, ti Our Lady of the
Lake. Verona, where $637 a5 was
realized by the CYO Second with!
a $3OO effort Is Our Lady Help’
of Christian*. East Orange. |
THE CAPUCHIN Order was
approved in 1525.
Applications Due
For Essex Camps
MONTCLAlR—Applications are
now being accepted for the three
day ramps to be conducted by
the Essex County CYO this sum-
mer at St Paul the Apostle, Irv-
ington. Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona, and St Philomena's, Liv-
ingston.
Rev. Vincent F Affanoso,
county CYO director, said that
applications will be received
through June 12 at the CYO of-
fice, 425 Bloomfield Ave , Mont-
clair The camp season will last
from June 29 through Aug 21,
with daily sessions Mondays
through Fridays.
L'p to 900 youngsters between
the ages
of 7 and 14 will be ac-
cepted at the ramps this year
A professional staff of more than
SO experienced counselors will be
In charge of activities There
will be a 150 fee for the eight-
week season and bus transporta
lion to and from the camps will
be provided from central loca
tions for those desiring it
Daily swimming sessions and
free Instructions will F>e given at
si camps In addition, the pro-
gram will include arts and crafts
instruction dramatics dancing,
games, a
series of special events,
educational tours and tourna-
ments
Outings to nearby lake and re
sort areas will he held each
Wednesday lasting until 5 p. m
as against the usual camp closing
hour of 3 p m Lake Hopatcong,
Bear Mountain. Palisades Park
and the Jersey shore will be some
of the places visited
PRETTY DISPLAY: Showing off the paintings which won top prizes in the St.
Dominic's Academy art show are, left to right, Dianne Dugan, Anita Kolben-
schlag, Barbara Gallagher and Frances Pocliolec.
HONOR PUPILS: These three St. Vincent Academy
students have been showered with honors recently
Joan Bauer, left, placed first in the national essay and
oratorical contest sponsored by the National Chamber
of Commerce; Paula Muti, center, was second in the
same contest; and Gloria O'Brien, right, was second in
a national mathematics contest. Miss Rauer has also
won scholarships to Seton Hall, Marywood and Misert-
cord[?]a, while Miss O'Brien has earned a grant from
Misericordia.
City Parishes
In Play Finals
ELIZABETH—St. Michael's of
this city and SL Paul of the
Cross. Jersey City, qualified last
week for the nrchdiocesan CYO
senior one act play finals to be
held at St Michael's hnll here
on May 4
At the l nton Counts’ senior
finals on Apr 19 at St
Bartholomew's Plains. St.
Michael's scored nth a comedy.
"The Income Tax ' St Paul's
ticket to the archdiocesan finals
at the Hudson competition on
Apr. 20 was "The Trnvelets”
Junior finals in both counties,
as well as in Essex and Bergen
were listed for Apr 23 Essex
will have its senior final on Apr
24 at Sacred Heart. Bloomfield,
and Bergen Its senior final on
the same night at Sacred Heart
Lyndhurst
Both nrchdiocesan finals are
listed for I'niop County sites the
Juniors at St Teresa s. Summit,
on May 5 and the senior*, as
listed above
Vocation Notes
'Beware of Ghosts'
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Do you believe In ghosts* Shane Leslie, a reliable Catholic
author, In a book ha published several years ago, claimed that the
following incident actually happened and quite recently
An Army officer, visiting in a medieval English mansion, had
Just retired. Shortly thereafter he felt fingers stroking his face.
He Immediately turned on the light but no one was there It hap-
pened a second time and a third time. Admitting
that he was a little disturbed, he decided to stay
up and read
Then pressing In upon him came a terrible
Idea, one he had never had before the urge to
kill himself. For more than an hour ha fought
with the craiy idea, but he said It kept growing
and growing like a thickening fog For a moment
ha actually thought ha was going to do IL He be-
came ao frightened that In the middle of the
night ha ran out of the house
After that and other terrifying Incidents,
It was discovered that the “ghost” was an evil spirit and that
the house was possessed by a devil. He disappeared when the
official
prayers of the Church were said.
lather A Poulain, S J, In hit famous treatise on mystical
theology. The Graces of Interior Prayer," cites a very similar In-
cident in the life of St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi The devil's power-
ful use of constant suggestion, even in the lives of holy people is
i frightening. '
Often we have been reminded that 99% of our Catholic young
men and women decide against becoming the priests and religious
God wants them to be. Many of them start out with the full In
tention of becoming priests, Sisters or Brothers But little by little,
as time goes on, they change their minds. Why? Are we not safe
in saying that they are the victims of constant diabolical sugges
tlons telling them over and over again not to be what God wanU
them to he’
In 1886. Pope Leo XIII directed that, after each low Mass.
It* pnesl ' lo,:< ' lf,rr wlt *l the faithful, say a special prayer to St
Michael the Archangel, asking for protection against "the wiles
and wickedness of the devil " "The Prince of the Heavenly Host"
Is called
upon to "cast into hell Satan and the other evil spirits who
prowd shout the world seeking the ruin of souls ” We should do
well indeed If. every day, we asked the same great Archangel to
cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who are constantly
seeking to ruin vocations to the priesthood and religious life.
Apostolate for Vocations:
ii
i N *^*rk Arrhd‘ oce»«: Msgr. William K. Furlong, Seton Hall
Unlvenity, South Orange. N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2 9000
p,t* r«? n Msgr. Edward J. Scully. 24 De Grasse St..
Paterson. Telephone Mountain View B-IfXB.
Knights Continue
Winter Sweep
JERSEY CITY Continuing
tlinr sweep of the winter Indi-
vidual drum and bugle contests.
Blessed Sacrament of Newark
»un (our of six titles in the con-
test sponsored by St Patrick’s
on Apr 18 at its school hall.
The Knights won the drum
quartets individual snare drum,
barn one bugle and soprano bu-
Rl( and placed second in the bu-
gle quartets and third in the in-
dividual French horn.
| St Vincent's Cadets of Bay-
onne picked up a pair of third
'and a pair of fourth places. Ai
'hosts, st Patrick's did not com-
pete
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Be A Marist
PRIEST!
.
* Do Parish
Work
* Teach
* Preach
H'ritr for
without obligation. \W
R'
Klamt Fathen
St. Mary's Manor
PcnnHfl. Pcnna.
■Y
You Con Win Souls
»f* Sitter nurnni
r«»l »er*lcc. loihini
r atec hi «m In 1 Sand
Okinawa A*e
Write Mother Superior
Daughter* o» Mary
Health of the tick.
Viita Maria.
C r agtmoor. N V
r
jit
n
A CALL TO MERCY
a»* >ou heard it' < hnat i« rallin*
r»u to thr apoatolate of >nfrri.
aa
BROTHE0 OF MERCY, to nurif
' the airk in hotpuala.infirmartea and
Itate home*, or. prartlca a trade
other domestic work neeeaaary
» for the well hein* of a ( ommunitv.
i The Brother* are entered in works
|of merry in the l s A . German*.
1 Holland and the miaaion field* of
' Africa "Bleated are the mernful.
ahall obtain mere*
**
Sava
[your aoul the merry way. for tnfor
RiV BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHER! OF MERCY
RANtOM ROAO. CLARENCE. N
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys - special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood Lock of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Ponna.
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
Priest-Teacher
Foreign Mittionary
✓
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Homo Mitsioner
Parith Priett
Fo- oboul tk.
Holy Crott Fathers or the
Lay Brothers, write to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
tnc lot* Ik,, „and
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST _ tAVI SOULS
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
*<l,*i*l, Tn
REV DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OINIVA. NEW YORK
V 1 M,N 11 ro'‘ *Ui*.l*<i to be.om* RROHirnS tn th*
t ATI ( MIN OR nr It and t.„<t lh. „*r u p.llon, lh,
tlonttlintt and paiiahca. win* lot further Informationto ahova addreaa
LiiimmiiMiiiuiimiauiiitmimiMiiiiiutiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimitmimiii
THE
j TRINITARIAN FATHERS j
£ oiler an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar j
E School and High School to become o priest or o Brother £
\ lr> ’he Trimtonon Order. Lock of funds no impediment. |
£ Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Bo* 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
?" niinnniiuimiiiiim lllmiulllk E
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
_
Wide ctvwce of aoivmei Teaching.
Parish Work. Preaching. Foreign and
Home Mmiom and Retreat Work.
DB r\TI Tm
TT rrie The Palloctine Fathers,
oKL/ I ElLiv 509 N. Paca St.,Baltimore I.MiL
THI ft IST(IIt
OF THI
SORROWFUL
MOTHER.
rnndurtinfl
hnapltala.
M'hnolt. orphanagea. homea for the
• Ffrt and rnnv alraccnt. Invite firla to
torn t hrm in their charitable work for
tha love of Cod Kor Information write
to \ oratmnal Dlrfctrtu.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
SO Morrla Avenue.Danville. Morrla Ce..
New Jertev
I MARY
| SERVE her at a
| MARIST BROTHER
j in the Society of Mary
| *OV Director of grothort. ft M. \
•t. Mary'a Manor
Ponndsl. P«nn
a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIM,
••clol Work. Toachlno. Dlototlct.
Nurtin*. Cltrlcol Work. oU.
tilfb School rocomraondod
foe lurthor information wrllo to.
MOTHS* IUPSSIOS
Convont of tho Oood Shophsrd
IH luini Avonuo
Morristown. N. 4.
COUNCILLORS WANTED
CAMP COLUMBUS
CULVERS LAKE. N J
JR vaara plu* To iup«r»iw athla'ir*
• wtmmlni craft* natura and hih
inf Writ* to
MR 0 OUOAN
407 Woodmart Ava. Napluna. N J
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Jowrnol Sq.. Jartay Cify. N J
providai
# Oifnifiad lanqutJ Rooms
10 »a «00
®
tupanor Cwmna
• Modaif pricoa
®
Corofwl offantionto datoiia
RKono O' idol Conawlton*
OLdfield 3-0100
Ampta Pn'kung Spoto
A,r Condil.onad
fitimotai givan
on
fire insurance!
Ailttiu'i nutfor Fir* tad Extaodad
Covtnjaa* onyour boot tad ka co»!
Icnuart tuiutantlally lower ihm Hmn .
nf -nan othtr prom Into I
V< how modi you cto attuinijfl
A good mm
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Oldfield 6-3400
Holy Family Academy, Bayonne. N J.
FOURTH SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL
All Girl Symphony Orchojtro
Senior and Junior Glee Club*
featuring the munc from "Caroutel"
Orchettra directed by Glee Club* by
Vito la Monaco Karl William letch
Thur»day, April 30, 2:15 Friday, May 1, 8:15
Sat., May 2, 8:15
Admittion $1.50
Bank auto
LOANS ARE
BEST /
*■' -$39
1
TSvJI
THI WHOLE FAMILY WIU AGREE—Hudson County No-
tional Bank Auto Loani art best because they enable
you to finance anew car conveniently and keep your
co»t down.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRSIY CITY
Montgomary at Washington It.
A Jackioa at Wilkinson *«•.
★ Caalral Avo. wi Imn St.
if hnala A»a. at Orava St.
it 40 Javraal Sgvara
•k OflN MONDAY (VININO
IN lAYONNI
• (roadway at ISrd ft
IN OUTTINMRO
if ASfti St. at Sarganlina A*•.
IN HOROKIN
A *i*«r at Hrtt St.
• Of IN FRIDAY IVININO
AUtnbot fodocol Dapa.lt Insurance Corporation
St. Anthony’s Seeks School Funds
PASSAIC Bishop McNulty will formally open a
school building fund campaign at St Anthony of Padua
Church here on Apr. 28 at 7.30 p m when he blesses cam-
paign workers at services in the church
A one-dav general solicitation drive has been planned
for May 3 hy the pastor, Rev
Paschal Carcavalle, O K M , Cap
Workers will be given their
assignments and final instructions
on the 28th.
The planned school will be the
first for St Anthony's Designed
by Peter K. Terrafranca. it will
contain 11 classrooms, including
i kindergarten. Estimated con
structmn cost is 5450.000 and the
drive on May 3 has a minimum
goal of $150,000.
Father Caccavalle has appealed
to parishioners to remain at home
on the 3rd until called upon hy
committee members Pledges, he
said, may be redeemed over a
2 , 'j year period
FIRST SCHOOL: This is the architect’s drawing of the first
Passaic. A one-day fund drive seeking $150,000 will be held in the parish May 3
P
St. Ann's Schedules
Canada Pilgrimage
NEWARK—St. Anns pansh
"ill sponsor Ha fifth pilgrimage
,to St Anne de Reaupre and nth
er Canadian shrine* June 26
July 3
Mr*. Kay Buxton, reservations
chairman, has announced that ar-
rangements are being made for
handicapped pilgrims.
Father Donnelly
POUGHKEEPSIE. NY.-Rn
Francis r Donnelly, S J . 89,
leading educator and scholar,
died at St Andrew on Hudson
here Apr 18
A native of PitLston, Pa , Fa
(her Donnelly was an authority
on Greek, Latin and English He
taught the classics al Boston
College and Holy Cross and.
from 1929 until ,i.s retirement in
19,i2, was professor of rhetoric
and classics at Kordham Univer-
sity
Ordained in 1903 by Cardinal
Gibbons at Woodstock 1 Md I Col
lege, he also served as assistant
Pray for Them
editor of the Messenger of the
Sacred Heart and rector of Gon-
zaga College, Washington
Survivors include a brother
and three sisters, including Sis-
ter Miriam of St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City, and Sis
ter Mary Francis of St. Anne s
Villa. Convent.
Sister M. Beatrice
CALDWELL Rev. John Ans
hro, chaplain. Caldwell College,
offered a Requiem Mass for Sis
ter M Beatrice, O P.. at the
Dominican motherhouse here
Apr 21.
Sister Beatrice, the former
Mary Agnes Stapleton of Ches
ter, England, died Apr 18
and was buried at Gethsemane
Cemetery here
Sister Beatrice tnterrd ihr
Dominican Order in Jersey City
on Dec 18. 1908. and was pro
fcs>-cd on Apr 27, 1911 Before
retiring in 19M, she had been
superior and principal al SS Pc ,
ler and Paul. Hoboken, St Fran
ns Xavier. Newark; and Blessed
Sacrament. Bridgeport
She also served as superior at
SI Peter Claver's Convent, As
bury Park, and had taught at
St. Aloysius, Caldwell. St Ann s,
Ness ark, St. Aedan's. Jersey
City, and Assumption. Lawrence,
Mass
She leave* a brother, Michael
of Orance; two niece*, Mr* Rose
McMahon of Livingston and Mr*
Mar*' Vogt of Orange, and a
nephew, Peter J Kelly ot West
Orange
Tlioma* A. Kennedy
NhWARK A Requiem Mass
was said at St James Church
here on Apr 14 for Thomas A
Kennedv. who du-d Apr 11 Rurtal
w a* in Holy Sepulcher Cemetery,
East Orange
Mr Kennedy leases a daughter.
« grandson. Res Charles M
Vogel of Our l.ady of the M„st
Blessed Sacrament, Kast Orange,
tsso granddaugntrrs. tneluding
Sister Mary Klorence of St
teeiha s, Kearny, and four
sisters
Michael Me(,ralh
St MMIT - A Requiem Mas*
for Michael Mctirath. IS2 Pas-
saic \sr . ssas offerrd at St.
Teresa < Church here Apr 11.
Mr Met.rath. 79, died at lh*
Pleasant \ alley Nursing Home,
Mat ass an Apr 9
He is sursised hs tsso sister*,
including Si-ter Clara Rose of
Consent Station
See** l . S. Archbishop
\ ATI CAN CITY (NO
- Pop*
•Ir*hn Will ha a received Arch-
lu«hop I- flwin \ intent Rvrne of
S.ntA U in Audirntr
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YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT PBATUI D
IN
AFFO
mp\
NOW SSS IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
•ihiblithid over 73 jriori
4W U. Orange Avs.. Newark 3. NJ
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 'Joon
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And Ali Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
*O5 CENTRAL AVENUE
OR.nf. 5-TO3O EAST ORAS'CE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growing Community
*>H equipped end storked
tlsooll 800 weekly rereipia Price
tIS.OOO Cash M.OOO min
I COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 5 2410
Halfher A Grocery store in Mahwsh
N J tOOO weekly receipts, equipment
and stock Price MJOO rash -LA 0 2AM
CARD OF THANKS
Deeming It Impossible to thank all in
Person we taka this means of espress
Ing our sincere and heartfelt thanks
t® our relatives and friends for their
words of consolation, spiritual bouquets
and donationsoffered at the funeral of
my brother. Rt Rev Msgr Hamel A
Coyle
Special thanks to Arrhbi»hnp Thomas
A Boland. Auxiliary Bishop Martin W
't anion. Auxiliary Bishop Walter U
Curtis, the priest who assisted at the
Pontifical Mass, to Monuinnr William
for his eulogv To all the Mon
tifnors. priests, brmhen and sisters
To the men of (he »|n|y Same So
eiety. to the members of ihe various
•Ih.r Socirttc of Our U.d* of Victor*
Church. Jersey City
To the Chief of Polite of Jersey ( Uv
and to hi a men To the Hudson County
Boulevard Police and his men To the
t hlef of the Hudson l ounty Police and
men. To the thief of Polite of
and his mi
A Reilly of Relmar
rector and hia Assist an
ftcient service rendered
Mr. A Mrs John (o>le i
A 1 Si
EXTERMINATOR
Cunningham Exterminating t o
A Guaranteed Pest Control Service
Newark. N J ESse* 4 A4A2
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Htph school girl, live in cere for 5
children from June 13 Sept 1 a days
tJOOO
a week. Apply m person Sal or
Bun . 310 Baltimore Blvd . Sea Girt
EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
KEEPER. IN BEAUTIFUL
NEW RECTORY. ROOM
AND BATH. NO HEAVY
CLEANING OR LAUNDRY,
GOOD SALARY _ CALL
CA 6-0221.
POSITION WANTED
»Utur» woman daalraa noaitlon In rar
tarr Cookinl and llahl houaakarpina
work. la Uva la. 15
~.ri aapartrma
WrlU Boa 20«. Tha Ad>ocata. 31 Clin
lan SI . N’awark 1. N j
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
814 Ride* Road. Lyndhurtt
<opp. Ritx Thaatra)
Dally 1 to 9 fl to •
WtbiUr 3-4S4S
mad6nn>Tgift~shop
~~
114 Rroadwar. Pateraon. N. J.
MUI berry 4-0014
Domaitle Imported
ot All Catholic Publiahara
# Uummal Originals
• Graatlnj Carda
# MUriP CWary * Robert Clear?
‘'Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED P. H. A.
LENDERS
to $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
PRANK H. TAYLOR * Son
(NoW ru»t Nimtl
Call MR. HYNES
ORange 3-RlOO
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safo interior! made to epeclitcations
411 kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP <esl. IBlo>
117 J E. Grand St . Elizabeth. N J
El 2 1003
REALTORS
Residential Sale* Specialists
McCANN - WEBBE
In The Pink Brtrk Ranrh
F Ridgewood Air . Ridgewood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEK ENOS
If you are thinking of buying 01 selling
rail
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor Insuror
IQ3 Broad St.. Bloomfield. N J.
Pilgrim 8 27.34
Buy a home first
phone
WILLIAM BALER
Roll. Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A LNMRA.NCE
U«7 Stuy>.t.nt A... I mon N J
roR rifil HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
RLE
McPherson realty co
I» ALOES STREET
CRASEORO. s J
BRidfie 6-0400
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
consider buying it. if you punbase an
other house through our office let
and Holidays call-in Kelly WE 9 VT22
Mr Gallacher Nl 3 UI7B
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
2-3 High Mieet M lie* 3 Ronn
Apt For Rtnf—Out of Stot«
LONG REACH. L I N Y
Re I Aire ( ourt New 3ork A'*
Rnaardwalk I It 2v* New Furniahed
apt* Summer or year "round One block
•hopping, but. Church Agent on prem
COTTAGES FOR RENT
LAKE HOPATI ONG. NEW JERSEY
EAST SHORES ESTATES
furniahed
summer cotlagra for rent,
family community, church on piemiaea
1 se of 1000 ft of aand beach and boat
dock* C all HDpiirong ft 0401 or EAaea
2 k192 or aee J E Benedict on prem
HIGHLAND LAKES
Enloy a really lelaaing vacation ftwlm
mins, ftahlng at beautiful Highland
I-akea. N J lively 4 room rollage
»»th fireplace, acreened porch and all
facilities Call ( Enter 9 20HA
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
WAIT DON'T BUY UNTIL
You
ace this lovely 7 room «n<l 3 bathe
Model Ranch Horn* with full cellar and
XI farag« of Holly Garden llomea on
Hollywood Ave (Caldwell Twp ) t20.«>00
M J BLSHKO. RHOKr.lt PR IMM
CRANFORD
JALOUSfED FAMILY ROOM
Jual one of the many featurwa of this
7 ROOM COLONIAL
in the Rrnokaide School area, owner
Florida bound want* a quick tale.
»22 300
G. E. HOWLAND BK 6-5900
13 KASTMAN STREET. I HANFORD
UVE BETTER THIS YEAR
~~
Ran.h type aplil level, rathedial lie-
Inf room, dininf room, actence kitchen.
3 bedroom*. 2ty baths. 10 fool recrea-
lion room, laundry, attached carace.
beautifully maintained frounda. early
occupancy 13*500
SHAHEEN AGCY Realtors
(’ALL BR 61900
IS North Ave . Eaat l tanford
GLEN RIDGE
SACRED HEART PARISH
(Tiotce location, ideal for children and
commuting family. 100x300 level lot. fl
bedroom*. 3 bathe, new heattnc plant,
modern kitchen. 3 car carafe 3 blocks
all transportation, schools Only t34JWO.
Uses iMfloo
BEHNARD WLIIhLI.. Realtor
343 lllid Ave . Hloomtield PI 3 3J43
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OF TOWN ERS
3 NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL*
From *23.9oo—CustomBuilt
3-4 Bedroom*. 3W Baths
OPEN 7 DAYS A EVES
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
HOWARD A. DAY. Gl 3-1377
•1 N. Maple Ave. Rldfewood
SUMMIT
Ctli~MU CONLEY (or Rullor
MTTteM lor tho SUMMIT ui.
CKutvl.w MIU
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
lA'k».ut St.uoo. Summit. N. J.
U M. Muk An. SMimM
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 - OU« 54th YEAR - 1951
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • StOOMS • tIUSMRS
wax • SRONGfs • r aiis
• TOILET RARER
• MORRING EOUIRMEN7
'ARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinders
on 7-8471
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
custom Obaptnr
MANUTACTURIBS
for The
HOME - COMMfRCIAI -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
\ Asphalt Drives
I Parking Areas
AS lOW
AS 12c
| All TYPIS OP MASONRY WORK
'Rtf fSTIMATfS
) WORK GUA R A NTf PD
Asphalt\
Construction Corp.
| NUlley 2-5047
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
chuichii schools
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
JOf PrtllnthuvMn Av. NwK 11. NJ
Pranli Boico linlltrUl (n«m««r
Ottico BI I 1140 Nk«hti R ■ 1 0111
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES SCHOOIS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Type Building)
MS NEW POINT ROAD
II B-T 700 lII2AIETH. N. J
»*rv.nq AM North Jtn#
v
FREE ESTIMATES
on >our
ROOFING & SIDING
Oui„„ L,40.r, 4 Alum
Storm Window*
Door* a Jalousies
Coll
Hackensack Roofing Cos
•II MAIN ST Mu 7 Hit
Al I. WUIIK <;t \l( \M I 111
ALUMINUM SIDINO »Y
TODAYS
HOMES
r
tan
Itf IMAM
\PR B 3BED 6^9GARDEN st
\IM j JUUU/ PASSA)CiN J_
curroM-iuiLT kitchens V
« TAJPPBJt 1
nut-id «vim
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
m ttUIVILU AVI. MUCYIUI. N J
PlymoeH. 14g4
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Don't Tolerate laterminetel
Termites. Itoachee. Ants. OtC.. will
be gonewhen you call
CUNNINGHAM
■XTIRMINATINa CO.
TV Clinton PI.
Newark, N J. Iliu 44441
Hurry! Hurry!!!
2 DAYS ONLY
NEW 7958
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
FULL
CASH PRICE
• POI H( F,\< Tin\
( I F.\M\r. IMT
■ With Attachments
' Liberal Trade-in lllowence
1One Year Warranty
1 til Perfect. Ne Seconds
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
—ALSO ON SALE-
m
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
WESTINGHOUSE VACUUM *29.99
EUREKA SWIVEL TOP VACUUM 29.99
HOOVER MIS VACUUM 29.95
LEWYT ON WHEELS, Orig. *89.95 39.95
FABULOUS "KINGSTON 6623" 169.95
WHITE SEWING MACHINE 39.95
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
KKKK HOMK I>KM< >\M K V MON • Ut ... bring
thiw machine to vonr home lo »rr and lr\. No rnM.
no obligation. Free drlixrry nnvwhrrr within Ml
mi low.
PJ || VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
UEIwl STORE Newark
0 oil
he*SaNsMkm/
PETRD
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY of N J
972 BROAD STREET Newark N J Ml 2 8130
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS
• HOSPITALS
SAVE by us
• OFFICES • FACTORIES
• INSTITUTIONS
doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
UNITED
Office: 1 12 Cedor Ave. - WAbash 5-1066 - Linden, N J.
ittimato and Domonttratior Without Chorg. or Obligation
Oymnonum floor rofimthing and lining, torrano floor tooling
Polishing and Simoniung of Church powi
Wookly Monthly Yoarly Contract!
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
ICE CUBES OIL
FOR YOUR MB5&, BURNERS
PARTY NEEDS »MSSSS INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
1955 Park Ava., Weehawken UN 6-4848
(ietween Dyke't Lumber 4 Lincoln Tunnel)
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-7224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
S.nco 1 90A
WIDDINO and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flow*r» Telegraphed Any»h«n
543 BROAD STRUT. NEWARK Ni.
Mlfcheß 2-043 1
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENT* % MAUIOI IUM|
17* J4l R'OGE ROAD SO ARLINGTON N J
VOur Spruoui Indoor Showroom
W F ARI THE I AIUiKM MA\I ►A< H HKR • MF\fOR I A ! * IN TMF
AM' ARK PASSIM', <>N 7 n ()| R ,1 sfOMF-RS A AA A INC. OF
jo-, ry skm.inc; i>irh i r< * n n* iiashi
HEADQUARTERS for barre GUILD MONUMENT*
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
il hose c/treful and undentanding service is in accord intb the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
mx COUNTY
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J
HUmboldt 3 0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 12 So. Mono Ave.
Eoit Oronge. N J.
ORange 44445
MArket 2 2530
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD N J,
Pilgrim 8 1 260
l V MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0660
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 22414
GORNY i GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N J.
PLymouth 9 3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N J
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N J.
MOntclair 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N J
HUmboldt 2 3333
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J.
ES»ex 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N J.
EStex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N J
NUtley 2 3131
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J,
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE cor H'gh St.
ORANGE, N J.
ORange 3 0935
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N J
ORange 3 6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK N J
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J
HUmboldt 3 2600
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N J.
TE 72332
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD N J
WEbiter 2 0098
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Ea»f Pnterion
SW 6 0068
SW 7 9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N J.
ATIa» 8 1 362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7 3050
JOHN J FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD N. J.
Gl Ibert 4 7650
HUDSON COUNTY
james a McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N J
JOurnal Square 2 2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N J.
UNion 7 0373
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave , Jersey City
(rear St Aedan'i Cburch)
HE 56451
DE 3 9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Int.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 71000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY N J.
UN,on 3 1 100
EARL F BOSWORTH
31 t WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN N J.
HOboWen 3-1455
HOboWen 3 1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 4 sth STREET
UNION CITY. N J.
UN,on 7 0820
UN,on 7 01 20
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N J.
OLdf.eld 9 0579
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J LEONARD X SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N J.
ELirobeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N J.
El irobeth 2 6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN N J,
HUnlfr 6 4119
GORNY X CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N J.
ELirobeth 2 14 15
growney funeral home
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N J.
ELirobeth 2 1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PReicott 7 3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9 3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 7 01 41
GORNY X GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
for listing in this section call Tho Advocate, MArkst 4-0700
Central Park Beports
10 Additional Purchasers
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Central Park in Madison Town-
ship reports 10 additional pur-
chaser* this week, bringing the
total number of homes sold to
date to 21S.
In addition. Merrit Park Bldg.
Corp., Clifton, reports that 177
homes are under construction
and that 120 families have already
| taken title - to their new homes
iat the 400-home community lo-
cated adjacent to the Chectc-
quake State Park at the junction
of Routes 34 and 9
With J. J. Harrigan & Cos. of
Sayrtville as exclusive sales
agents. Central Park features
four different models priced from
514.990. They include 8-room
side-split levels, 3 and 4-bcdroom
Cape Cods with expansion areas
for 2 additional bedrooms and
bath. All homes, on 6,500 sq. ft.
landscaped lots, have attractive
science kitchens with built-in
wall ovens and counter ranges
as well as IV* baths.
Excellent financing is available
including G.I. mortgages with
as little as $340 down, as well as
30-ycar F.11.A. mortgages
Central Park is bordered on
two sides by the Cheesequakc
State Park.
Deer Country
Estates Opens
DOVER TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Anew 28-home shore community,
known as Deer Country Estates,
was inaugurated last weekend on
James St., off Route 37 in Dover
Township. Five homes are re-
ported sold.
Being displayed by Peter Sra-
mowicr, builder, is a six room
ranch with covered front porch
priced from $13,150 with only
$450 down for all.
As part of a special introduc-
tory offer, wall-to-wall living
room carpeting will be included
at no extra cost
Situated on 8,000 sq. ft. lots
with all city utilities available,
including sewers, city water, gas,
paved streets and driveway, theI
ranch dwellings feature luxurious!
picture-windowed living rooms,!
California dining areas, spacious j
kitchens with built-in wall ovens
and counter ranges, three large!
bedrooms, ceramic tile baths,'
attached carports, finished laun-
dry room with gas doers and
optional full basements.
Crandon Lakes Community
Opening New Section
NEWTON (PFS) Crandon
Lakes, New Jersey's newest
mountain-lake development near
Branchville and Newton, has
opened anew second section,
Norman Cohn, director of sales,
has announced.
Crandon Lakes’ 800 acres sur-
round two spring-fed lakes, the
larger of which is over 100 acres
in sire. The private community
bathing beach, on the larger
lake, has been widened to over
400 feet and an additional five
miles of shore front are available
for waterfront homesites and
other beaches and docks
Crandon Lakes developers have
planned many recreational "ex-1
tras" for private use of land pur-
chasers. These include a fleet of'
safe rowboats, baseball field, ten-
nis, handball and chuffleboard I
courts, children's playground and '
centrally-located club house.
Homesites near the lakes arc
priced as low as $295 per lot, I
with a 'minimum of three per
purchaser in order to ensure
Crandon Lake's sylvan atmos-
phere. Waterfront sites arc priced
according to location.
A complete summer home is
being offered for only $2,995. It
is being sold on a no-profit, no-
commission basis to allow as
' many families as possible to start
enjoying their vacation homesites
! aj soon as possible.
This custom-built, ranch type
home of four rooms and bath in-
cludes carport, plumbing and
electric fixtures, aluminum slid-
ing windows and is paneled al-
most entirely in knotty pine. Mr.
Cohn emphasized that this home
is not a “shell" or a "pre-fab”
but a complete home almost im-
possible to match anywhere at
this price.
This remarkable value was in-
strumental in creating record
sales at Crandon Lakes last year.
In the three months following the
grand opening In July, 1958, over
275 families purchased homesites
here.
Crandon Lakes may be reached
by taking either Routes 46, 15 and
206, or Routes 10 and 206 to Me-
Keown's Restaurant at Culver
Lake and left on Route 521 to the
property.
THE SACRED Congregation of
the Index was established in
1571 to combat anti - Catholic
writings.
AT CRANDON LAKES: This complete summer home of four
rooms and bath, including carport, plumbing and electric
fixtures, aluminum sliding windows and knotty-pine panel-
ing is available to homesite purchasers at the Crandon
lakes, near Branchville, for only $2,995.
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PARK HOMES
PARK RIDOI (RIROIN COUNTY) N. J.
CLOSE-OUT! 4 HOMES
LEFT IN FIRST SECTION
$22,500
SPACIOUS 8-ROOM SPUT LEVELS
ON PLOTS OF V* ACRE 8 LARGER
y
Mod#I llluftratad hai 1100 to. f». of Ilyin* #r#a
• 2 Hvln* room* * lull til* dinln* room • 2
kitchens — main kitchen with all bullf-ina
2nd kl»ch#n with laundry facilities off racrea
tlon room • 2-4 spacious bedrooms % Mast*r
bath In colored coramic tile with co'orad ft*,
turot • Half-bath in pawdar room off rocre-
atlon room • 100-Amp. Sarvlco • Full In-
sulation # Cedar shinelet on all 4 sitfas
• Built-In 2-car oara«a.
New Colonial
7-Ream Ranch
1baths. 1 car
carafe attached.
Teaturtnff laundry
off kitchen
$22,800
CONVENTIONAL 25-YEAR MORTGAGES
F.H.A. 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
MODEL HOMI OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
Tel.f PArk Rltfoe 4-1*04
DIRECTIONS: Rout* 4 to Klndorkamack Rd. at River Ida* »l*n; turn
rlaht (north) on Klndarkamack Rd.. River Ida* throueh Westwood to
r ***#ct Avt ' Woodcllff Lake (Manardi's Restaurant) rlaht on Prospect
Ay# . Vs mil# to Park Av#„ and laft 400 ft. to Modal Horn*.
THOMAS
VITTORIO A ION, BUILDERS
Evas. Call PRascott 74141
4-MILE WATERFRONT COMMUNITY
Finest Fresh-Water Motorboating
■&er— on 9-Mllo Laka
Lakefo'fJ*
RESERVATION
at UPPfR H0PATC0NC
Plan Your
'New Home Address' Now!
v
k
#•
-x
A friendly, new club community located
in a beautifully wooded area, 1,000 feet
above sea level, bordering New Jersey's
largest and finest mountain lakr.
Outstanding year 'round recreational
facilities for the entire family: swim-
ming, fishing, boating, skiing, ice-
skating, etc.
Choice Ink* front or htllnde sites now
available nt rratonable prim.
• Easy commuting to metropolitan area.
• Investment /or future profit.
• EASY BUDGET TERMS.
• SEE SAMPLE HOUSESv.-^
V
r S. . Founders of Lake Mohawk
Xy'TArihurD.Crone Compcmq
Entrant* 6 mil** North of Dover on N. J. Rout* 15
SUNRISE Beacm
BARKI04T BAY
Invites
y>u l,
To Enjoy the Freih Soil Tong of
Hie Open Sea . . . The Scant of
Pin#
...
A V ocot'On Home for
Happy Summer Activities such ot
Booting, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Yaor-Round
Or Retirement Living.
FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$130 DOWN $13 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finishad Homn
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
Rt; 9,P. 0. |*i 171 Parked River, N. J. MY. 3-3421
DIRECTIONS: Garden SUte Pkwy. to forked River EaiI No. 74,
turn led it end ol exit snd go 2 miles to blinker it Rt 9, turn
left, on Rl. 9, go H mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, go 9Vi miles to Sunrise Beech.
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loons to
Builders and Developers
V A . F H A .. ctnd Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
795 Bit omfield Ave., Cot Lackawanna Ploia
Montclair, N J. • Phone PI 6-7600
Open Monday Evening 7 to 9
Vi
rWATERFRONT HOME SITES
**Ey
shores iagoon paradise
THAT
r
r
►w,
TANARUS)
ON BARNfGAT BA"<
> 5 “AM SOOTN Of POINT niASAAT
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRECTIONS G.rW.- Stoto
Fkwy tm
IXIT tl; 00 STRAIOHT M •« MV »•
A«o. lionlwmim of Ri MV)
»• R*4 lioo To»*m; torn loft, follow
DrvM FoUl RE »• ' loywooE", Otkoroo-
vrflo. |fik Towoofco*. OfCoooly. N J.
See Model Home
Omk Daily 10 A M. til Dark
Tele phono
TWinbrook 2-5100
A beautiful year-round suburban community that puts
on leisurely Enjoy swimmlng'LJboating
fishing iust a stone's throw iwi«!just t ' t away!
M RANCH
£
=3 SE:
PRICED FROM
tmso/«450 DOWN
HERE’S REAL VALUE seldom seen in this price range! These handsome
ranch homes, on beautifully landscaped 8,000 sq. ft lots, incorporate
such features as a covered front porch, luxurious picture-windowed living
room, California dining area, spacious kitchen with built in wall oven
and counter range, 3 large bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, attached carport,
finished laundryroom with FREE gas dryer, and optional full basement
Only 28 will be built so HURRY!
All CITY UTIUIIB
FREE!
wall-to-wall
living room
carpeting
included!
ST. JOSEPHS
P«r«chlat
tchHl
NEARBYI
•
But lirvldl
YES .. . every city utility including city sewers (no septics), city water
(not wells), gas, paved streets and driveways ... in a fully established
neighborhood with schools and shopping close by. Ideal commuting, too,
by bus, rail or auto (just 3 minutes from Parkway exit). In every respect
it's a superior area with unique advantages for every member of the
family. DRIVE OUT TODAY!
deer country
ESTATES « 7
JAMIS ST. off Route 37 in DOV(R WP., N. J.
,".s
aaritrt'it-.rirjra’s
rntak. «i.. J. LAUFER AGENCY KOWMHJ. CH 9-771/i
exciting/ mwi
A wall
planned community with a
proposed lake, beautifully wooded
ond cleared sites, 'j acre lot
100*200, frontage on paved road.
Prices begin at J895. easy terms. 9
miles southwest of Freehold, N. J.
Ideal for vacation, retirement, or
year 'round This is a pre-opening
sole For drive-out directions write
or phone
GREEN PINE ESTATES
713 So. Orange Ave.
Newark ESsex 5-0153
OL 3-3768 eves. HU 4-4034
7-rm. split levels
adjacent to ROSELLE GOLF CLUB
ST. JOSEPH THE CARPENTER
School and Church within walking distance
. . . PLASTER WALLS . . . foyer . . . large living
room . . . extra-sized dining room . . . eat-in
kitchen with wall built-int . . . 22-ft. mahogany
rec. room ... 3 large bedrooms . . . 1H baths
. . . full basement . . . extra-
deep garage . . . only $20,490
LOCATED in a fine neighborhood across from a
modern grade school . . . walking distance to
shopping and all transportation . . . Churches
nearbyl
DIRECTIONS: Pkwy. to lait 124 (Contonmal Avo ), turn oatt
1 block to circlo; ** way around circlo turn right on Raritan
Road to N. Wood Avoj right to trooklawn Avo ; loft on
Brooklown and continwo to modal.
THE ROSEN AGENCY HUnter 6-8170
mm
&nd&e
nob
hill
PA R K
ROSELLE, N. J.
JMBBBWBUHWiiitfitiUffi&^MHßl
dmmnmutPir m \mmawn 11 ~ miiiioimw
GRAND
opening-
OF ANOTHER SECTION OF
New Jersey's Newest and Most
txdting Summer Community
CRANDON LAKES
At Hampton Township, Near Newton, N.J. j
*1
BEAUTIFUL VACATION HOMESITES
ALL ON OR NEAR THE WATER
RARE OPPORTUNITY!
Seldom hu * lake development of this ij-pe
been able toofler »uch ideal land! The gcoily-
rolling, open-wooded character of the terrain
make landscaping and construction so easy and
so economical that you’ll
SAVS MONIY IN MANY WAYS!
Be in at the start! Qiooac your ideal location
now...build whenever you wish!
as
PER
LOT
low
as
Buy your Land Now of These Low Prices!
Build Now or Later!
'it
isjsai
—.c*"
EASY
TERMS
ploll
7 200 Healthful feet
Above Sea Level
5 Miles of Panoramic
Shore front Around
Crystal-Clear, Spring-
fed Lakes
New 400 fl. Private
Bathing Beach
800 Acres oI Wooded
ONLY*5O DOWN and *5A MONTH
■
i
' 1 t*^**lo**' to laim pleaty oI ■c^cw-fooa*’)
Hm is the Mil.opoldonAm s
greatest
Summer Home
VALUE!
This beautifully custom-built
ranch-type home of 4 rooms
and bath, Includes carport,
plumbing ond electric fix-
tures and aluminum sliding
windows. Its modern,
streamlined kitchen has
built-in wall cabinets. It’s
positively not a "shell" or a
"pre-fab"! It can be hod for
only $2993 on the plot of
your choice at Crondott
Lakes. The fireplace (illus-
trated) and a roomy garage
■re available ot modest ex-
tra cost.
Od« m-4-l, mt t)H) —4 J4SSJ
all.
Ail om easy lir*i m+4 t
«**vo-t b.« te yww' r*e*4 Rvtafl
FULL $
PRICE
SUPERB RECREATIONAL
FEATURES!
Jlcach«, docks, Uojui, fleet of sa/e rowboats, bell
ftcld, tennis, handball and shuf?!ci>oard courts,
children's playground, magnificent Club House
planned. Stokes Forest State Park dose by.
OUT TODAY OR
ANY PAY
iASY 70 UACH BY CAR
Toka Route 10 or Route 46 to Dover, then Routes
15 ond 206 north to McKeown's Restovrohf ot Cuk
vac Loke. Turn left on Route 321 k> property. Alter-
nate Route-. Toke Route 46 to Ml. View Trollic
Circle. Turn right on Route 23 to Hamburg. Turn
left on Route 94 at traffic light, then right on
Rome 15 ond proceed us above.
neemirj
(UlwsWe Route *80)
Scheduled <»
WtfTE FOR f KEE BKOCHUKE OK PHONE OK VISIT—New York Office wed Display
11 West 42mf S»„ SLY. e'6. H. Y. (Suite 11421 • Hsom Wisconsin 7-7035
O’ConnorNamedDirector
Of Christ the King Camp
NEWARK — Bob O’Connor, St. Aloysius High School
basketball coach, has been appointed camp director for
the new Camp Christ the King, it was announced this week
by Msgr. John J Kiley. archdiocesan CYO director.
The camp, located at a 163-acre site near Blairstown
Wll r^CPnfIv
aemiipAil k..
_w»* recently acquired by the
CYO. It will accommodate 160
boy* from 7 through 14 years of
•£e, with the season due to open
on July 5.
A parishioner of St. Aloysius.
Jersey City, O'Connor has been
active in summer resident camp-
ing for 10 years and for the past
three years has served as water-
front director at Camp St. Regis,
Long Island.
O’CONNOR IS a graduate of
Snyder High School and Panzer
College and served for two years
with the Army during World War
11. He is presently employed as
a physical education teacher by
jthe Jersey City public school sys-
! tem.
After graduation from Panzer
in 1950, O'Connor became head
coach at St. Cecilia's, Kearny, in
both basketball and soccer, trans-
ferring to St. Aloysius in 1954.
His St. Aloysius teams won the
North Jersey Catholic Confer-
ence tournament in 1956 and 1957,
retiring The Advocate Trophy in
the latter year, and have cap-
tured the New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Associa
tion Catholic *'B” title in 1956,
1958 and 1959.
la accepting the appointment
•f camp director, O’Connor said
that the aim of the new CYO
camp will be to “provide an
outdoor camping experience in
which Catholic boys Will en-
gage in a well-planned program
of healthful and wholesome ac-
tivities.
“A BOYS' CAMP life can be
a valuable and rewarding expe-
rience. especially If compared to
the aimlessness of an entire sum
mer spent in the city. While a
few hours may occasionally be
well spent in the busy city, the
campers will enjoy 24 hours each
day of carefully planned activi-
ties
|
"Each day will begin with
Mass. The camping experience
will enhance their personality
development in all phases both
spiritual and physical.’’
O'Connor announced the
ap-
pointment of two assistants.
Tony Lanni of Jersey City will
be head counselor and Elwood
Casperson of Paterson will be
waterfront director. Bob's wife
Carol, a former swimming in-
structor at girls camps, will
serve as
camp secretary.
A brochure on Camp Christ the
King is available from county
CYO offices in Bergen. Essex,
Hudson and Union Counties, or
from the archdiocesan CYO of-
fice at 101 Plane St., Newark.
Mr. O'Connor
Singer Workers
Pray for Pope
ELIZABETH - Pope John has
more than a thousand employes
of the Singer Manufacturing Cos.
here praying for him because
Michael G. Kemezis, chap-
lain of the Singer Anchor Club,
eeldom attends a meeting with-
out .distributing some literature
Last January, Father Kemezis
distributed some wallet-size cards
bearing a picture of Pope John
in color on the front and a prayer
for him on the back
When other workers saw the
eards they asked if they could
get copies for themselves. To
date, reports Frank Long. An-
chor Club president, more than
1,300 cards have Decn distributed
among employes.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 26
2
p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Catharine. Glen Rock.
3 p.m„ Holy Hour, I-egion of
Mary, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
* p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anastasia, Teaneck.
4
p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange.
7 p.m., Catholic Seouters’
Banquet, Elks’ Club, Elizabeth.
MONDAY, APR. 27
8 p.m., Meeting of Board,
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
TUESDAY. APR. 28
7:30 p.m.. Concert, Immacu-
late Conception High School,
Lodi.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 29
2.30 p.m., Clergy Conference,
St. Patrick's School Hall, New-
ark. .
8 p.m.. Concert, Benedic-
tine Academy, Elizabeth.
THURSDAY, APR. 30
7 p.m.. Dinner, Catholic
Choir Guild, Essex House,
Newark.
FRIDAY, MAY 1
12:30 p.m.. Annual celebra-
tion In honor of St. Joseph and
blessing of new wing. Little
Sisters of the Poor, S. Bth.,
Newark.
7 p.m., Preside at Mass for
members of Guild of SI.
Joseph the Worker. Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
SATURDAY. MAY 2
11 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 50th anniversary of
foundation of St. Elizabeth's
parish. Linden.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Garfield.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Name, Garfield.
4
p.m., Confirmation, Immac-
ulate Conception, Montclair.
SUNDAY, MAY 3
After 9:15 Mast, Communion
breakfast of Catholic Telephone
Employes of New Jersey, Essex
House, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Rocco, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Sacred
Heart. Haworth.
2:30 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Fatima. Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Epi-
phany, Cliffslde Park.
4 p.m., Confirmation. St.
Jamrt, Newark.
8 p.m., Preside at Cana Hour
for anniversary couples. Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
Recognize Work
Of Franciscan
Church Designer
WASHINGTON Rrother Ca
jelan Baumann, 0 F M . who
has designed several churches in
North Jersey, has been elected
to the rank of Fellow In the
American Institute of Architects
for his achievements in architec
tural design. He is one of 39
new Fellows whose election was
announced here.
Brother Cajclan. who is as
signed to St. Honaventure Uni
versity, will be inducted into the
AIA College of Fellows at the
society’s annual convention in
New Orleans In June
To merit a fellowship for
achievement In design, "the work
of the nominee must be so
distinctive that it reveals notable
individuality and mastery," the
society says
Brother Cajetan has designed
St. Francis Church. Wanaque;
Our Lady of the Holy Angels
Church, Little Falla, and the
Franciscan novitiate at .Lafa-
yette. He it currently working
on plana for St. George's
Euthenlan Rite Church, Linden.
BUILDING BLESSED: Archbishop Boland, accom-
panied by Msgr. John E. McHenry, pastor, blesses the
new school addition at Our Lady of the Visitation,
Paramus, on Apr. 18. The ceremony followed admin-
istration of confirmation there. There arc eight class-
rooms and four meeting rooms in the addition, pic-
tured above.
Legion Acies
At Cathedral
NEWARK Bishop Cuth-
bert M. O'Gara, C.P., exiled
Bishop of Yuanling, China,
and Archbishop Boland will
b# the speakers when mem-
bers of the Newark Curia of the
I-egion of Mary meet to renew
their consecration to Our Lady
on Apr 26
The renewal will take place at
the Legion's second annual Acies
at Sacred Heart Cathedral Serv-
ices will start at 3 p m with
Archbishop Boland presiding He
will also celebrate Benediction.
'
ARRANGEMENTS for the
services arc being made by Rev.
Patrick D. McGrath of Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, spiritual di-
rector, and Mildred Clark of
Orange, president.
Various services will be con
ducted by Rev Martin Grey.
C P., of St Michael's, I’mon
City; Rev. Robert Ulesky, St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City,
Rev. Sylvester P. McVeigh, St.
Theresa's, Kenilworth, and Rev.
Paul J. Nolan, St. Joseph's, West
New York.
Archbishop Visits
Home for
In Newark May 1
NEWARK Aichbishop Roland
on May 1 will bless the new wing
of the home for the aged con
ducted here by the Little Sisters
of the Poor The
ceremony
will
take place after a dinner which
the Archbishop will scr\e to the
aged guests at 12 30 p m
The Archbishop has visited the
Little Sisters of the Poor an 1
nually to serve the aged in a
ceremony honoring St Joseph
Constructed at a cost of Sl7O.
000. the new fireproof wing
consists of three floors and a
basement joined to the existing
building and facing 9th Asc and
9th St It includes a dormitory
which will enable the Sisters to
care for eight more people
v
Other facilities include four
small rooms, showers, a clothes
chute, living room, auditorium
and incinerator
Seek Higher Rank
BOMBAY, India i Si)-The
Indian army has been asked to
give higher rant to Catholic
chaplains by Cardinal Gracias
and Archbishop Polhacamury.
World's Bees
Make Wax for
Pope's Candles
SYRACUSE Boos from K 8
different countries on all five
continents, and 48 of the United
States, provided the beeswax.
Workers at the Will and Baum-
ei Cos. here made the candles
The purpose’ To signify the
universality of the Church. A
Bishop Walter A Koery of
Rome, will present the Holy
Father with the especially
made candles.
Constructing School,
Convent at St. Clare’s
CLIFTON Ground was broken here Apr. 19 for
the new school and convent at St. Clare’s parish. Rev. Jo-
seph H. Dempsey, pastor, announced that construction
will begin immediately.
Designed by Emil J. Ciccone of Paterson, the build-
ings will be located on- Allwood
Head, adjacent to Route 3. They
will be of contemporary design
with emphasis on minimum cost
for maintenance.
THE SCHOOL will have eight
classrooms, plus kindergarten
and other facilities The floor will
be concrete slab with asphalt
tile finish in the classrooms, tile
in the lavatories and terrazzo in
the corridor
The exterior walls will be a
cavity type with brick veneer
and cinder block back up. Na-
tural glare free lighting will be
provided by windows with
aluminum frames eliminating
the need for blinds. Directional
glass-block will also be used in
some areas.
Interior walls will feature mar-
ble-faced block in various colors
A gas fired boiler will provide'
hot-water heat Three rows of
continuous fluorescent lighting
'fixtures, each row individually
I controlled, will be installed in all
classrooms of the school
A radiant heating system will
be installed in the convent, whern
construction features will be sim-
ilar to those in the school. Be-
I sides bedroom, washroom and
lavatory facilities, the convent
will include a chapel, kitchen,
laundry, community room, re-
fectory, reception room and stor-
age rooms
Name Cardinals to
Oriental Congrepation
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Car-
dinal Ruffini and Cardinal Kietta
have been named members of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church by Pope John
XXIII.
%
j The congregation is one of the
| three ruling bodies of the Church
of which the Pope himself is pre-
fect His appointments bring to
2i) Cardinals the membership in
the congregation
18 the advocate April 24, 1959
When you need
CASH...
see
SATIOJfAL STATE
FIRST!
Olker termt smd smoumJt
io fri your pane.
Look ovtr the low hank
Interest rates listed above
. . . they five you every
reason for
coming
to
National State when you
need cash for any worth-
while purpose.
NO RED TAPE
... and
no outsiders involved. Get
cash promptly . . . deal
with friendly, reliable
people. Phone or call at
any of our 22 convenient
offices.
17Newark Offices
110 Broad Street
936 Broad Street
•72 Broadway
CI4 Ml. Prospect Ave.
1003 Broad Street
902 1Ith Avenue
S Bank Street
Newark Airport
176 SouthStreet
194 Frclinghu>ien Av.
29| South Orange Av.
990 SouthOrange Av.
336 Broad Street
24 Commerce Street
241 Clinton Avenue
470 I IthAvenue
Terminal k Manh St».
2 Irvington Offices
613 Chancellor Ave.
7)2 Nye Avenue
2 Orange Offices
212 Main Street
276 Main Street
Militant Office
397 Millburn Avenue
Caldwell Office
33) Bloom Reid Ave.
The
Ml 3-4000
Ml 2 MOO
HU 2 3740
HU 3 §270
MA 3 6410
ES 3 2013
MA 3 3609
MA4 4345
MA 3-24)4
Bl 3 74)4
Ml 2-3528
FS 3 4500
MA 4-5317
Ml 2 1200
Bl 3-1400
BI 3-6316
MI 3-334)
FS 3 7200
FS2 5)00
OR 3 9000
OR 5-3000
DR 6 1700
CA 6-0900
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Oranft
Mill burn-Short HiDa
Went Eaaei Caldwell
1. FINANCE A NEW
OR USED CAR and
2. GET “THE POLICY
WITH THE P.S."
in one complete,
low-cost package!
■•for* you pick your car,
c«N us FIRST and poti
• direct tunl financial
• the right insurance for you
proper!y priced
•
Croup life insurance available
Tor the full financing period
We handle all the detail, with no
"hidden" charges! It*, quick, easy,
and m/e So. if you're planning to
h«y a car. call ui FIRST1
INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS
Patrick J. McGlynn
INC.
•46 BERGEN AVENUE,
JERSEY CITY 6, N. J
TuL: HEnderson 4-1900
THE AURIESVILLE SHRINE
OPENS MAY 3rd
School*, societies, church groups, tours, families,
are invited to come to Auriesville on Sundays or week-
days. The Shrine is only four hours from northern New
Jersey. On the New York Thruway at exits 27 and 28
the Shrine is near Amsterdam, New York.
Irupiring Spiritual Exerciiei
Ma*» every Sunday afternoon at 4:00 P.M.
also at 12 Noon
Write to Box A, The Shrine, Aurieeville, New York
SPECIAL GROUPS CAN ARRANGE FOR MASS IN
THE AFTERNOON ON WEEKDAYS ALSO
Sr»#Of wMltl. "I am bringing my (iau ogam tfcts year AurltoilU
U wonderful Tbe Pilgrimage Kelp* vocations
~
CofKo/ic Daughter*: "Tk# CatKoUc Daughtert or* coming for a
Day of Recollection on a weekday Wo would like to Ko«« Mas* of 4
•'dock In the afternoon."
lunchet ore ova.loblo. An automatic outdoor cafeteria and tKe
ikrmo Inn ore located on tbo grounds, fringing your own luncH Is also
in ordor.
Play it smart:
-f
save
something
Latest quarterly
interest dividend
(Regular dividend
plus '1 **j> ritra
credited to balance* of $6 or more on
depout at end of dividend period.)
3%%
per annum
Save more and reach your savings goals
sooner. Put part of your pay in an Emigrant
savings account the day
you get it. Your savings go to work
for you immediately because at
Emigrant dividends are
paid from day of deposit.
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK.
□ Without obligation—tend literature on bo* I con Hart buildingo
goo to on Cmigront Savtngt Account. lam intereiled
I" on U Individual Account □ Joint Account Q Tr„,i Account
Encloted it $
O In my namo alone
□ In my nome in trutl (or
□ In my name jointly with
Forward pattboob to
MINT NAME
ADDRESS
cmr
_to open on account
□ Mr. a Mrv. a Mm
l^M Regittered Moil when tending coth)
N A 4 23 or..
STATE.
31 Chamber! St., N.Y. 8
Open Mon. end Fri. to 8 P.M.
3 East 42nd St., N.Y. 17
Open Mon. to 7 P.M.. Fri. to 8 P.M.
7th Ave. A 31st St., N.Y. 1
Open Mon. end Fri. to 8:30 P.M.
J
WANNA
GET TOUGH?
WE
LOVE..
9
doesn't
everyone!
Youngsters lova tha naw Edward* for spring and summer . .
and mom is thrilled too, with the fine construction and long
wearing quality of famous Edwardsl lobbdto l la Rocca
features a truly fabulous selection of all the latest styles
. . . our experts assure your child of a perfect fit
stop in todayl
Expert fitting requires a knowledge
of feet as well as shoes
...
we spe-
cialize in accurate filling of prescrip-
,tions.
5'5° to 8"8
See our sparkling collection of
wonderful WHITE SHOES for
COMMUNION.
Si
Pilgrim 3-2722
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
574 Bloomfield Av«. Bloomfield
open daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
